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WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.

A Battle of Giants.
-» w R. A. HUGHES, druggist, Medicine Hat, reports 
IVI . buttle between two stallions on the Shannon 

ranch near that town. A heavy Clyde stallion got 
and fiercely attacked aloose in the stable one night, 

valuable blood stallion. When discovered in the 
morning, the poor brute was one mass of ugly bites 
from the withers to the ears, the mane being deeply 
bitten into the flesh. Every one who saw the horse 
the next day or two strongly advised shooting him— 
all but Mr. Hughes, who recommended Dr.Warnock s 
Ulcerkure. and persuaded Mr. Shannon to try it. The 
result was that in a couple of weeks all the wounds 
were completely healed. Mr. Shannon now believes 
that Ulcerkure will heal any kind of a wound, no 
matter how bad. Sold in large bottles at $1.

Made only by the

Western Veteriurj Coapaij,
WINNIPEG, MAN.P. O. Box 478.

BANK if HAMILTON
HEAD OFFICE :

HAMILTON. ONTARIO.

Paid-up Capital, $1,703,212 ;
Reserve, $1,234,119 ; 

Total Assets, $14,827,357.

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA
WINNIPEG

(Corner Main and McDkrxot Streets; 
C. Bartlett, Agent),

MANITOU,
MORDEX,

BRANDON,
CARMAN,

WINKLER.HAMIOTA,
PLUM COULEK.

Deposits Reamed »d Intaest Allowed
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 

TRANSACTED.
Collections carefully and promptly effected at all 
points in Canada. Savings Banks at all Offices. 
Correspondence solicited.
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Thorough BUSINESS * SHORTHAND Course
AT THE

Winnipeg Business 
College, Portage lie,

experienced teachers employed.Nine

NORTH END BRANCH 1
G. W. Donald, Sec.Opp. C. F. R. Depot.

^>AYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE

FARMER’S ADVOCATE

IN ALL OOMMUtClAL 80BIMS—corns ks

Shorthand
Typewriting.AND

TOU CAB SAVB J TOUR TtMl AND MONEY ST 'TTkNDUM

OUR COLLEGE.

Our equipment, new and « dire. 
Our instructs the most the igh. 

Our systems the be.
Write for catalogue—

W. A- SIPPRELL, 8. A.,
PRINCIPAL.

Note. —Eighty -six per cent, of our graduates have 
secured and are now holding good poeitioha.

BARLEY
WANTED.

i
I

WE STILL REQUIRE A FEW 
THOUSAND BUSHELS MORE 
OF GOOD BREWING BARLEY. 
FARMERS WILL DQ WELL 
TO FORWARD US SAMPLES.

/

EDWARD L. pREWRY
Redwood Factories,

MANITOBA.m WINNIPEG.
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Blackleg Vaccine. WINDMILLS■ ■

If you are looking for

I Economical Power[Symptomatic Anthrax Vaccine]

WE SUPPLY THIS VACCINE IN TWO FORMSWrite Us. You will make no mis
take in buying a

:
A SINGL.B VACCINE ; each case con tain - 
fie ing ten doses. With this the animal is 

vaccinated but once.
Price per ease ....

DOUBLE i ACCINK ; each case holds 
containing ten doses of 

Primary or Weaker Vaccine ; No. 2 con
taining ten doses of Secondary or Stronger 
Vaccine, which is injected eight days after 
the Primary (No. 1) Vaccine has been used.

Price per case v

Canadian Steel 
(Gald.)Airmotor

i two vials—No.

$1.50.
We can supply you with any 

Drug, Medicine or Toilet article 
advertised in this or any other 
paper.

WRIT* FOB LITERATI RF.

$2.00.
J. W. Hvghsox, Inver- 
may, writes: "1 
found your mill to lie 
a great benefit to me. 
and there can't be too 
much said in its favor. 
When other mills 
will not work, It 
will.**

SUPPLIED BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Your letter order will receive 

prompt attention. y|IE also furnish this case containing the 
WW apparatus required to successfully pre

pare and administer Blackleg Vaccine.

W. J. MITCHELL, $6.00 :XPrie», complete

IF YOUR DRUGGIST IKIES NOT HAVE 
KLACKLEfi VACCINE, 1*. I>. * CO., 
IN STUCK, YOl" CAN PROCURE IT FROM

Grinders,Tanks, 
Pumps, etc.394 Main St.. WINNIPEG.

.Si

\iAgent for Oitirio Will Elgin 
nd Co., Ltd.,The Bole Drug Co 

The Martin, Bole & Wynne Co 
Wiuipeg, Man

or iXPasteur Blackleg Vaccine, Parke, Davis & Co., Toronto, om 
Manitoba Agents: BALFOUR IMPLE

MENT COMPANY,Winnipeg, Man.

Build your own Coiled Spring 
Fence at cost of wire only.

The original and genuine 
remedy for blackleg. Walkerville. Ont.

MONTREAL. QUE.
WHO WILL PROMPTLY MAIL YOU A 
SUPPLY ON RECEIPT OF PRIVE................. in

THE MANITOBA
THE

Fire Assurance Ogilvies
Flour

LONDON
Pence ^VJachineCOMPANY.

B8TABLI8HRD 1866.
Head Office,

Licensed by a full deposit with Manitoba 
and Territorial Governments.

Farmers should patronise a home insti-

WINNIPEG.
Beats them all

For spet*d, ease of operation and adjustment, 
quality of work, and durability.

It stands without a rival
As the best up-to-date machine on the market.

We lead in Coiled Steel Spring and Soft Galvanized 
Fence Wire. Write for prices.

tutinn.
Scrip for sale at lowest price. If you owe 

the Government, write us.

The Hon. H. J. MACDONALD. President. 
H. H. BECK, Fice-Pre* and Man. Director. SPECIALLY MADE FOR London Fence Machine Co.
m Reliable, Eeergetic Agents Waited. 151 YORK STREET.

Responsible agents 
wauled. LONDON, ONT.PUMPS. Mention the Advocate.om

SOURIS COALFarmers, Read This: ALWAYS ASK FOR OGILVIE’S.
IF vor WANT A

GOOD RUMP,
The cheapest fuel 
in the market.“Pasteur Vaccine”WRIT* TO Ü8. WE CAN SITflY YOl 

FROM TIIK FACTORY AT FACTORY 
TRICES.

E have l>een awarded the 
\ _diploma at the Brandon 

Exhibition the last two years for 
the best exhibition of pumps, 
over all competitors. We ulwax s 
have a good stock of wood ami 
iron pumps and repairs of all 
kinds on hand. TTt one of 
our CATTLE PUMPS. It 
fills a pail in about three strokes. 
We are agents for

Hay*s‘ doubie-action fore* pomp.
Ivins lined cffhmdrr pomp.

Special discount till end of year. Write for illus
trated catalogue. Address—

BRANDON PUMP WOjR&S
Box 410. H. Cater, Prop. Bnindou, hlan.

Trade-Marks

SHIPMENTS TO ÂLL PARTS.SAVES CATTLE FROM

BLACK LEG“BLAfKLBCnr WRITE US FOR AOKN1TES.

TAYLOR & SONS,Nearly 2,000,00U successfully treated in V. S. ami Canada during the last 5 years. 
Cheap, safe and easy to use. Pamphlet with full particulars, official endorsemeuts 
and testimonials sent FREE on application.{ Boi 567. Winnipeg, Man.

Mines at Roclie Percec, Assa., Pasteur Vaccine Co Chicago.•9
BRANCHES: W. J. MITCHELL & CO., WINNIPEG, MAN. SOMERVILLE & CO.David Maxwell&Sons, Steam Marble 

and Granite Works,
BRANDON.

ST. MARY’S, ONT. A
PATENTED

Dealers in Marble and 
Manitolia Granite.STEEL ROLLER BEARINGS 

IMPROVED STEEL FRAME
MONUMENTS, 
HEADSTONES, 
MANTELPIECES, 
CEMETERY FENCING 
TABLETS, ETC.

Rosser Avenue, Brandon, Manitoba.

.V

And combined Foot ami Lexer Drive, improvements you 
will not find on other churns. Ik> you want the l»est ' 
Then don't purchase until you set- it. Sold by the lead 
ing wholesale houses in the I dominion.

CAPACITY.

20™ J$' 

Cen
tura j

/V •

No. Churns from 
4 to 3 gl. cream.MY1.a\QMFCBT THU BRANTFORD MILL Represented by W. Somenille. W. C. Stewart, 

A. XV. Thomson, K Patterson.
I*~ WHKN WRITIXO X1KSTIOX THIS I'.M'KR.

6g1
........... 1 to Ô
........ 3 to 7

___ 3 to 9
t to 12 

.6 to 14 
8 to 20

ItIS |
ye-'- «

THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGEI ;*)SI !" (Limited),
TEMPERANCE ST., TORONTO. CANADA

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY COMPANY Affiliated with the University ol Toronto. 
Patrons : Governor-General ol Canada, and Lieut. - 

■ Governor of Ontario. Fee, $65.00 per session Apply 
' I to Andrew Smith, F.R.C.V.S., PrineipaL 18-2-v-om

&:vA: "T
2 36 KING ST.,POt K- 11 1 I 

Agent. ?
PLtiXV C’- 
laba iir,d , v WINNIPEG, MAN.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.Tv n i ; < vit . in

5U8 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1896
|ip 1
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mSteer Feeding. however, Unnecessary to enumerate further the
Is there any money in feeding beef cattle this “little things" that would so greatly help in

of the West to allow the importation of fruit trees winter? For the man who has a supply of fodder Cueing the burdens of the women folk; every
from the States to the south of us. which is pro- and facilities for feeding and handling stock with ,uan oan 866 dozens of ways of doing so if he only
hibited by the San -lose Scale Act, the Dominion out waste of labor, there is no reason why a profit looks for them. Even a pair of hinges on a cellar
(iovernment last spring amended the Act so as to should not be made. But much depends on the door would, in many cases, be an appreciated
allow the importation for a limited period, under facilities a man has for handling the stock with a Massing. About the stables, poultry houses and
certain restrictions. It has now been arranged that minimum of labor, for at best there is not room for outbuildings there are many minor things that,
trees may be impoited, from October 15th to I>e- a large margin of profit. Those who have not got without the outlay of money, can be made more
cember 15th, under similar restrictions.

The Importation of Nursery Stork.
In older to meet in some measure the demands

For the accommodation for handling mature cattle might convenient, saving steps and economizing time 
West, the port of entry is XX innipeg, and here all make good wages by putting in a bunch of calves, every working day for the next four or five months, 
nursery stock must be put through a process of for there is an ever-growing demand for good, XX*e are so apt to get into ruts and continue to go 
fumigation. This is done under the direction of thrify, well-grown stockers for the XX’estern ranges, a long way ’round simply because we have got 
the (iovernment, at their expense. Hydrocyanic and the American buyers are always ready to pick accustomed to doing so, when, with hammer and 
acid gas is used ; it is highly poisonous, and to with, up good-quality stuff. Calves can lie wintered very nails and saw, we could in half an hour make a 
stand the fumigation the nursery stock must be cheaply, if in warm, dry quarters, on hay, or even short cut that would save hours of time. The 
well matured ; and there may be some difficulty in good straw if cut and steamed or moistened, and manufacturer is ever studying to reduce labor and 
procuring stock matured—in the southern part of bran and oat, barley or wheat chop sprinkled over cost of production in every detail, and it is equally 
Minnesota, for instance—and have it reach its it. essential that the farmer should do the same. The

Experiments have been conducted at both the ability to read and think and plan will not grow in 
to get it in the ground before the frost sets in. It Indian Head and Brandon Experimental Farms in a man unless these faculties are exercised, and it is 
is extremely difficult to understand why sudh an feeding straw, wheat, oats and barley, against hay, only the man who can think and plan that need 
embargo should have to be placet! on the only together, of course, with roots or ensilage and look for success on the farm under the conditions 
nursery stock that is at all suitable to the needs of grain. The tests at Indian Head show strongly in of to-day. Bead the best literature relating to 
this X\7estern country, especially as it is claimed that favor of wheat straw, and a Brandon test, with your own profession ; learn what others are doing, 
no San Jose scale exists in Minnesota, while we wheat and oat straw as the main portion of the and profit by their experience, 
are allowed perfect freedom to import carloads of ration, showed that a respectable profit can lie made 
Ontario nursery stock, that is really of little use to in steer feeding without hay at all. In this test six
us and where the San José scale is rather prevalent, steers were bought at $3 per cwL and sold at $4.S5. After taking the calves in look out very nar 
However, such is the law. and such being the case. Food cost $7.55 each, and they averaged a profit of ticularly for ringworlll< which often makJ it8 
it seems a pity that the authorities could not have $20. Of course, m th.s case ens.lage was fed along Appearance among calves soon after they are 
completed these arrangements earlier in the season, with the straw, and equally good results could not stabled in the fall. Ringworm is caused by 
so that due notice could have been given, that those be expected without ensilage and roots, but it i>ara.sites, which burrow under the skin and cause 
wishing to procure nursery stock could have had a straw is cut, moistened, the chop mixed with it and the bald, scurfy spots, and while it is not fatal in 
better chance of doing so. then allowed to stand in a pile to warm up a little, its attacks, it causes a certain amount of irritation

good results can lie had. A feature that must no and restlessness, which interferes with the thrift of 
Possible Benefits from file Wet Snell, longer lie lost sight of in the wintering of stock is the animal. Treatment is very simple, ami should 

Owing to the unprecedented moisture and the value of the manure product. Steers that run rented®every8'tlne^ or^four days'^WiCd, 
warmth of September, there has lieen a greater in loose Ixixes can lie made to convert a big pile of 1Nirts with warm water and soft soap, rubbing 
germination of weed seeds and shelled grain in the straw into manure of the very best quality, that vigorously to remove the scurf, then annly carbolic 
stubble fields than we have ever seen Indore. Oat can be handled with a minimum of cost for labor, acid mixed with four times its bulk or linseed oil ; 
stubbles, in many cases, grow a second crop, which "here so much of our land has lost its humus and iodine ointment is also effective^ The walls and 
yielded a fair cut of feed, and all grain fields that «hies out and drifts or bakes manure must become thoro.lghTy ^dtoSKSS wiVTilsh,*

early cut sent up a luxuriant aftergrowth, an important factor in restoring such land. Mr. fluids or hot lime wash in order to destroy
Summer-fallows, in many cases, became a mat of S. Martin, in our issue of July 20th last, page :C*i, the spores of the disease, which remain active for a 
weeds, that required severe cultivating or plowing tells briefly how he successfully fed steers and long period, 
to prepare the surface for the drill. In sonie hogs in loose boxes, and if stock feeding can lie 
districts, it was no uncommon sight to see fields done in his district (near Routhwaite), which is 
yellow with mustard, or white with stink weed as
late as the middle of Octolier. This extraordinary almost anywhere 
germination of seeds that lay on or near the surface 
will have done more to free that portion of the soil 
of weeds than weeks of cultivation in ordinary dry 

weather ; but when this surface has to be

.

destination in Manitoba or the Northwest in time

iH

Look Out for Ringworm.
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Quality, Not Pounds.
I nan editorial admonishing its rentiers to cant ion 

in the development of their live stock ojierations, 
the Wallace Farmer thus sums up its argument : 

Prepare for Winter. “The stock business is quite different from
Now that the hurry-skurrv incidental to a long. raiïii"g 8rain’ There are a who,e lo‘ of thi,,8s in lt 

drawn-out harvest and threshing season is about «hat can lie learned, like the precepts of the Hood 
, , , . , Book, only by doing them ; in other words, byover, the fag ends of the fodder crop gathered aetlia'| t,x,JK,rience. As the family is likely to

together, and other field work pretty well in hand, increase as fast as the ability to take care of them,
educate them, so a reasonable amount

generally considered a wheat section, it can lie done

m

summer
turned down by deep plowing, and a fresh layer 
left on the surface, which may lie full of weed seeds, 
there is no guarantee of any relief from the weed 
nuisance next year, and this should lie liorne in 
mind when laying plans for next season's cropping.

One of the commonest consolations for the 
excessive wet during the past harvest is that the 
moisture will insure next year’s crop, but unless 
intelligent cultivation is given, so as to provide a 
soil mulch to retain that moisture in the soil for the 

of the growing crop, little benefit may lie

i
mpreparations for the short days and long nights of clothe and 

winter are in order. One of the things that will of live stock, properly managed, will increase about

generous supply of suitable literature for each in llian a„d Insist as the forces that make for the 
member of the household. XX’e boast of the intelli- development and growth of the increase. The 
gence and high moral tone of our people in this important point for the farmer is to secure good 
Greater Canada, and if we are to make this I mast males in every department of bis farming opera- 

» .il- r .i • lions Here is where most farmers break down,good the practical upbuilding of tins new com, in ,ive stock are not in the pounds, hut
try, it behooves every one to see to it that the young jn the ,,,mlity of the |munds, or their selling nrice 
people the hoys and the girls—are encouraged to on the market; hence, better raise fewer individuals

and have them of the best, at least while you are 
learning the business, and do not make the'ehange 
from grain growing to stock-farming too rapidly.”

1
■

:
>

T
-!

use
derived, for the conditions may easily l-e such as to 
favor rapid evaporation from ill-prepared land. A 
rouglily-plowed, lumpy surface or one fined down 
and then allowed to crust over assists very greatly 
in evaporating moisture from the soil. Shallow 
and frequent surface cultivation with harrow or 
weeder helps to overcome these conditions, and 
does no harm, except when soil is liable to drift, in 
which case it- mechanical condition must he 
attended to by seeding down to grass. Certainly 
the moisture that has fallen has given the soil a 
soaking that, under normal conditions, cannot but 
help next year's crop; it has given all grass lands 
an added "vigor that is sure to tell favorably on 
them, and it has also been helpful in touting 
land and putting it in first-class shape for next 
year's seeding.

1

road, and to read the right kind of literature. But 
apart from this, there are many matters that will 
require immediate attention alniut almost every 
household. The work of the women in this conn 
try is, generally speaking, most arduous and exact- Ullltliar).
ing : help is, in most cases, out of the question : but We regret to chronicle the death of Mr. XX’. T. 
there are manv ways in which a thoughtful man Muir, which took place at his home, near High 
may lighten these household cares, by providing a WM asRe^'e of’the munici^m^R^e
literal supply of wood and water convena nt for ^ which attests in some degree the esteem

by providing the power to run washing- jn in» was held. He was a good farmer and
a sterling, kindly neighbor. He leaves a wife and 
young family to mourn his loss. Mr. Muir was 
occasional contributor to the Farmer's Advocate.

use,
machine and churn. For this, no expensive gasoline 
engine is necessary : just let the master himself or 

of the men furnish the “ elliow grease." lt is,
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866600
Indian Head Experimental Farm and 

District.
the main line of the C. P. R., from Indian Head to 
Moose Jaw, including the district contiguous to 
Lumsden, there has not been near the rainfall 
that prevailed further east, and the crops in 

have suffered comparatively little.

Thb Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine. On the great wheat plains of the Indian Head 

district, the eccentricities of the weather during 
the past season have, as in other Western farming 
sections, been seriously felt. For years the big 
wheat-growers on these fertile lands have been 
most successful, have met few reverses, and, in 
consequence, there has been a great tendency 
toward expansion. Almost every one has been 
buying more land, and high-priced land at that, 
without apparently taking into account a possible 
crop failure, so that this check may prove a “bless
ing in disguise,’’ warning people that it is possible 
to load up too heavily with land, no matter how 
good that land may lie. To a visitor there is lack 
of liomc-bn iUling throughout this much-favored 
section that is disappointing. There are compara
tively few stock barns being built, few tree planta
tions growing up about the farmhouses ; in fact, it 
looks as if every effort was concentrated upon the 
production of much wheat.

The one thing that has l>een emphasized more 
perhaps than any other is that the mechanical 
condition of the soil must be attended to. There is

consequence
About Rosthern and Saskatoon, excellent crops 
have been gathered in very good condition ; and 
a correspondent writing from Prince Albert, under 
date of the middle of October, says that the crop 
is safely harvested and a large percentage of it 
threshed, and the returns, both as to quantity and 
quality, are all that can be desired. “ I do not 
think,” he adds, “ I ever saw a better all-’round 
crop than the present one.”

In many districts where it one time looked as 
though the crop was a “ gonner," the yields from 
the thresher have been surprisingly good, and the 
quality, notwithstanding the hardships which the 
stooks so long exposed to rains had to endure, has 
turned out far better than could have been hoped 
for. There will be,after all,a fair quantity of wheat
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of good milling quality, even when there are present 
in it a few sprouted grains to spoil the grade. Such 
wheat should bring a good price, as there is com
paratively little wheat that will go into the higher 
grades. While our big exporting mills, as well as 
the local mills, must have sufficient good milling 
wheat in order to maintain the standard of their
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still ample fertility, hut the constant cultivation 
has worn out the humus or root fiber, and, in 

. consequence, the soil that has received most work
flour, those having ‘'tough or damp wheat will do in order to have it in fine condition, drifted hadly 
well to dispose of it as quickly as possible and run no under this season’s conditions. This is well illus- 
risk of its spoiling on their hands; and now that trated on the Experimental Farm, where the 
drying plants are installed at various points, it drifting was most disastrous on many of the

much loss. completely blown out. But the remedy for this is
also to be seen on the Experimental Farm, where 
adjoining the drifted plots were other plots that 
did not drift a particle. These had been under 
grass for one or more years, and the grass roots 

by Prof. Hansen, of the South Dakota Exp. Station, held £he soil down and at the same time retained 
which recently appeared in the Minnesota Horti- more moisture, and, as Superintendent McKay

said, “ about the only good crops we have are oil

your paper 
your name

Searching Hardy Fruits in Dakota.
The following interesting extracts from a letter

culturist, will be read with interest by many:
“ The specimen crab you send is evidently of the ^j^js f^om'^heUer'be'lts*^ ^rom * *le

hybrid crabs, as the calyx is persistent. Its value The man wj10 adopts a grasS rotation, utilizes 
for stocks would have to lie proven by experiment, the fodder and pasture and straw, by breeding or 
If the tree is perfectly hardy, so much so that the feeding stock, provides good buildings, fences, etc., 
seedlings will be hardy the first winter after sowing will, without a doubt, come out in the long run 
the seed, even when the temperature reaches 40 ahead of the man who spreads himself over many 
degrees below zero, with the ground bare of snow acres and makes wheat his only aim. 
or mulch of any kind, then it will probably- l>e safe Notwithstanding the many drawbacks of weath- 
to use. The reason yvhy I insist so much that per- er. there have been some fine crops on summer 
haps the pure seedlings of Py-rus baccata will be fallows, and the condition of the grain is fairly 
1 letter than any of the hybrids is that it is a g°°d, plenty of it equal to No. 1 hard, hut for an 
thoroughbred,—and such are always more fixed in occasional sprouted kernel. The town of Indian 
t.heircharacteristicsthananyof the mixed parentage. Head has made great strides during the past year, 
Hence, it is evident that pure bred seedlings of the many substantial brick buildings having gone up. 
primitive Siberian wiH be apt to give more uniform There are eight standard elevators at this point 
results than any of the hybrids. As you go north, and also a grist mill, 
also, the pure Siberians will be hardier than the 
hybrids. Another thing. I think pure-bred seed
will germinate more uniformly, as a rule, than has not escaped the effects of drought, wind and 
hybrid seed. I have heard of some evidence to this rain ; but the master hand of the superintendent is 
effect, but the whole subject needs to lie worked to be seen in the excellent condition of

tion.
18. LETTERS intended lor publication should be written on one side 

ol the paper only.
1$ WE INVITE FARMERS to write ue on any agricultural topic. 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such 
as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms ol Articles, Suggestions How to Improve 
the Advocate, Descriptions ol New Grains, Roots or Vegetables 
not generally known. Particulars ol Experiments Tried, or 
Improved Methods ol Cultivation, are each and all welcome. 
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until 
alter they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will 
be returned on receipt ol postage.
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individual connected with the paper.

matter connected 
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THE EXPERIMENTAL FARM

0or “Twentieth Century” Christmas 
Number.

For the last few years we have supplemented the 
substantial and attractive bill of fare upon which 
our readers are regularly regaled with a large and 
handsome Christmas number, which has met with 
warm appreciation. Plans have been matured to 
treat our readers to another souvenir issue next 
month of a character that will sustain in wealth of 
pictorial and literary matter the high reputation 
heretofore achieved, which, in its own domain, has 
caused the Christmas Farmer’s Advocate to be 
regarded by common consent as surpassing those 
of any other publication. As we go to press 
we can only give this brief foreshadowing 
of the good things to come. As was announced 
in a previous issue, we are now giving all new 
subscribers for 11*11 the balance of the year free, 
including the Christmas issue. Our subscribers 
should secure all the new names they can without 
delay, and thus secure some of mn valuable premi
ums. Parties wishing to secure the ad vantage of 
special advertisements in tins ; mi. should write 
us at once for particulars.

every
out by experiment. German and Russian experi- department of work, as far as the skill of mail 
ence favor Pyrus baccata. These are represented could overtake it. Everything is trim and the 
in cultivation in the West by the old Cherry crab work well in hand, roads graded and surface 
and the Yellow and Red Siberian. drains cleaned out, and every detail receiving

“ I am saving the seed of many varieties of ciabs attention. Test plots will not give" satisfactory 
this year, and hope to do my full share in settling results, so many varied circumstances have inter- 
this greatest of all questions in the apple line for vened to knock calculations to the winds. Some

plots on grass lands or protected by Shelter lielts 
Your question in regard to the cherry is very will give good returns, while others were drifted 

interesting. The law or general rule in this matter and scorched bevond recoverv. The grasses have 
is that all cherries with flowers in racemes will not not yielded seed," but have thickened into excellent 
inter-lmd or inter-graft with any of the kinds pasture, while late-sown Brome seed has given a 
whose flowers are in clusters. Of course, they can fine catch. Mr. McKay finds no difficulty in 
be made to unite for a time, but the union is short- pletely disposing of Brome sod by breaking shal- 
lived. Applying this rule, you will find that culti- low in June in dry weather and hacksetting when 
vated cherries work well on the wild pin, pigeon or rotted. He has also found that when wanted foi
led cherry (Prunus Pennsylvaniea), hut do not pasture or when it becomes root-matted that bv 
succeed on the wild black cherry ( I*run ns setxtf ina). plowing rather deeply in wet weather it comes 
As to pears on apple, the union has been found to through again and is greatly invigorated. The 
be short lived. Pears would do 1 letter on hawthorn corn crop was one of the best ever raised, and 1<*> 
or mountain ash. I have them growing on June tons of ensilage, part of which is green-cut oats, 
berry now two years, but the union, I fancy, will has been put up. Roots have been a fair crop 
not be long-lived, owing to the excessive dwarfing generally, while the potato crop, with over SO 
of the pear-top. varieties, is one of the best ever raised on the farm.

“ As for the Compass, if you want a nice experi- some of the varieties showing a yield of about 800 
ment, try seedlings of this variety. The rule is bushels per acre. It has been a' trying season on 
that all seedlings of hybrid plants are apt to sport a trees, and they have made little growth. Many of 
great deal, as you know, and that they revert to the small-fruit hushes made new wood later in the 
one or the other parent, and sometimes interesting season after the rain set in, which may seriously 
results appear, due to the reversion to some affect their fruit-bearing next year For the first 
previous ancestor New characteristics also fre- time in the history of the farm, an excellent crop 
quently appear, due to the “ breaking up ” of the of plums and crab apples was secured, the Atkin 
fixity of type. I will try this with the ( ompass - plum having given a particularly good account of 
Knudson s Sand ( berry, or the (ompass Sand itself.
(’berry, should be the common name, because the 
name 'cherry’ is rather misleading.

“ I am growing some of the choicest American 
winter apples in pots and boxes, and using the 
pollen on Hibernal, and vice versa, 

an ‘orchard house."

the Northwest.
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More Favorable Outlook.
I n an issue of I he Fa km Fit's Amm mi. i c Terence 

was in ide to t he disastrous effet ts of I he "mut vary 
Wi-.'i t ‘ : i dm ing the past season throughout all i its 
ol M >nitoba and the Territories. That outlook was

da \

A fairly good bunch of cattle, principally- Short
horns. are kept. All are in fine condition. At the 
head of the Shorthorn herd is a two-year-old roan 
son of Judge, out of Freida. purchased from the 

I hope to get Prairie Home herd of Mr. Greenwav, at Crystal 
.... ... . al.n working with City, Man. He is a low-down, thick-set bull of

several odd ypes o the apple, including a seed- good feeding quality, and his calves are coming of 
I.— apple am a red-fleshed apple, but such work is much the same type. An Ayrshire bull from the 
\ vi \ slow. .ini working very extensively with Central Farm and a Guernsey from the Hon. Sid
ling growing under cultivation of many of the ney Fisher's are also kept for the benefit. of those 
nat i\e fruit s, and expect to make a tew additions who wish to use dairy sires. In swine, Berkshires 
to our prairie pomology. and Taniwortlis are kept.

taken on . in- of the gloomy soaking 
th.- end of s, plumber, but subsequent personal

lowavd

in-! t '-ii .u . pi ; v reveal the happy fact that 
t he ext, i:t ; 1 * i 11rv , c.pccially in some of the

. I. .-westci - c ti i i-st incited. Along
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Conditions in Red River Valley South Of drought, was the weak chaff the straw had, so the bowels of the earth, from which are drawn the
grain was easily shelled. Thousands of bushels supplies for heating our houses and generating the 
dropped from the hèads before the grain was har- steam and electric power which drives the 111a- 

The weather and crop conditions of the past vested. The heavy rains during the early part of chinery and commerce of the world, are but the 
season, throughout the upper Red River Valley, in the harvest delayed cutting very much, which result of the disintegration of wood and other 
the States of Minnesota and North Dakota, have made the damage from shelling larger than it vegetable matter accumulated during the millions 
been just such as have been experienced in Mani- otherwise would have been. The rains have also of years of the earth's existence, and which at one 
to lia. Prof. T. A. Ho vers tad. of the Dakota Ex- delayed threshing and much grain is damaged in time were nourished by the leaves of trees appro- 
periment Station, writing in the Student's Review, the hocks and fall work is very much delayed. printing the sunbeams, imparting them to the
reviews the situation and prints some lessons that ********* substance of the trees and handing down to suc-
may be taken home by us all :— A larger variety of crops should be raised. The ceeding ages the comfort and help which we derive

It is hard to conceive of a season that could offer past season has shown that it is hazardous to from the dusky diamonds which come to us from
depend too closely on one the coal mines in this stage of the history of this 
crop. While grain and hay old world.
crops were making little or Should not a true appreciation of the lessons 
no growth, cultivated forage taught by the history of the unconscious leaves 
crons seemed to grow very lead us to a contemplation of the possibilities of the 
well. The nice fields of corn, influence of conscious human life, with its numerous 
sorghum, rape, millet, peas, opportunities for usefulness and helpfulness, the 
etc., show that some crops influence of character upon ourselves and its reflex 
can grow well when others influence upon those with whom we associate in 
fail. Besides this, the above the varied relations of life, impress upon every 
table shows that a variety of mind a deep sense of the responsibility that 
crops may affect favorably attaches to a human life? If the influence for good 
future crops raised on the of an insensate leaf may extend through untold

ages, what limit can be placed on the favorable 
More live stock should be influence upon succeeding generations of a well- 

kept on the farms. It is en- spent rational life, with the advantage of all the 
couraging to see that large supreme gifts with which it is endowed, its capabili- 
numbers of pure-bred cattle ties of acquirement and development, and in view 
are brought into the Red of the illimitable future of an immortal being? A 
River Valley. When more proper conception of the importance of the privilege 
stock is kept, better use can 0f living in the present age, under such free insti- 
be made of the crops raised tutions of government as are enjoyed in Christian 
on the farm. countries, would seem to l>e to regard life as a

luxury, to lie grateful for existence, and to cherish 
high resolves to make the best possible use of its 
opportunities, so that whether the falling of the 
leaf or the end of the term of earthly life comes

the Ronndary Line.

_______ ____________________
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E » The Falling Leaves.
The autumn season, which soon or later its work in lx>th moral and material 

ends with the fading and lines may have been well done, 
falling of the foliage that has
during the summer months Régi lia District,
rendered the forests and or ..... ,
chards beautiful and fruitful, Gradually the heavy, stiff clay banks surround 
is apt to bring to many minds ing the Territorial capital at Regina are being
a sense of sadness akin to brought under the plow. Most of the land has
melancholy, a feeling caused within the past year or two lieen taken up by actual
doubtless in some degree by settlers, and in a few years more this erstwhile
a consideration of the anal- barren plain will be pouring its golden grain into
ogy which the brevity of the Regina elevators. A few miles to the west and
human life l>ears relatively north, where the soil is lighter and not so tenacious,
to the term and fate of the in the Cottonwood, ^ Lumsden and Boggy Creek

a more encouraging outlook from the start than leaves as expressed in the Scripture phrase, “We districts, the land is already nearly a 1 uneer
thepresentonedid in the Red River Valley. The soil all do fade as a leaf. An intelligent consider cultivation, and even this year of some
was in good condition to receive the seed, and the ation of the agency and functions of the leaves in splendid crops, nuiu >enng tom f
texture and the amount of moisture in the soil was the economy of nature will tend to dispel that feel bushels per acre, an os < ,
nearly ideal, so all work could be done with ease ing. Botanists tell us that the leaves of the tree milling quality. » o\\ ers * * P
and he done well. All seeding was done early and are to its existence equivalent to the lungs in country m the eai y seaso * .•* « «
in the best manner. The weeds were easily de- animal life ; that they are the breathing apparatus weather, although not
st.royed, and the tillage of cultivated crops was done of the tree or other plant, which gather from the wasexpenenced furthei east, m 1 • . ,
with no hindrance. All the early seed germinated atmosphere the gases that are so largely instru- of prosperity, meet one on every . g 
nicely. All through the growing season the grain mental in sustaining life and imparting health and lianis are going up am Ç -
retained a healthy green color. When the spring vigor to the living subject, and that the influence pleted for rotating wi g -8 < nmum.nim
was well advanced, and little or no rain falling, the and effect of the work of the leaves of each succeed- utilize the grass and roughage and to make nianure.
growth of the grain was very much retarded, ing year in the life of the tree is seen not only in Near the C ottonwood, the Mutch Brothers have
Many of the stools died. This left the grain short the increased size and 
and "thin. At one time it looked as though there strength of the tree, 
would lie almost no crop of any kind. Grass was but is also plainly visi 
too short to make hay at the time haying should ble in the construction 
have commenced. At this time the farmers be- of the substance of 
came alarmed over the situation. The main cause trees, as seen in the 
of anxiety was the lack of suitable forage, and the rings or circles readily 
“ paramount issue ” became how to provide food traced in a transverse 
for stock during the fall and winter. This afforded section o f the tree 
an excellent opportunity for the introduction of a when cut across its 
class of crops hitherto very little grown in the Red full diameter, by which 
River Valley. Forage crops, especially corn, l>e- it is claimed its exact 
came very popular, and large fields were sown, and age may lie computed, 
the value of corn to provide forage liecame ap- But we are told that 
parent- By J une :îüth, rains liegan to fall and all evidences of the influ- 
crops revived. From that time on the temperature ence of the leaves is 
and the moisture was very favorable to the best not confined to those 
development of grain. The wheat tilled well, so above indicated, but 
the quality of the berry was good. In some places that they impart their 
the fields'were cut for hay, and some small areas life to the formation 
were summer-fallowed, the farmer thinking that and feeding of the 
the amount of grain harvested would not equal the germ of the succeed- 
expense of harvesting and threshing. On many ing leaf, so essential 
farms an average crop was harvested. From some to the life of the tree 
localities very good yields are reported. The crop during the following 
presented all conditions from utter failure to good spring and summer 
yield. seasons, and that be-

Only small amounts are threshed yet, so average fore the leaves in ail- 
yield cannot be reported. On the ExperimentFarm tumn drop from their 
only the “ plots ' are threshed. In the rotation ex- place the genesis of 
pertinents, forty-three plots were sown to wheat the future leaf is an 
this year. In these the smallest yield was tt.8 actual fact visible to 

The liest yield is .‘Î2.7. The the careful observer.
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Thoroughbred stallion, winner of first prize and swee|>stakes at Winnipeg Industrial 
and Brandon Kxhibitions, 1900.

PROCKRTY OK K. TUOMI‘SON, Xl’ORKGOR, VAN.
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bushels per acre.
average is 22.Ô bushels. The difference in the yields and has acted a part 
is due to the different crops raised on the plots dur- in removing the old 
ing IS!*!. It may lie of interest to report the yields leaf from the stem or 
of wheat this year as affected by the crop of the from the branch. The 
previous year grown on the same plot. usefulnessof the leaves

In the "following table these results maybe seen: does not even end
with their fall, as in

it
KYMAS IIKIK.

Aberdeen-Angus bull, winner of lir-l prize and championship a I Toronto, London and Ottawa
Kxhibitions, 19*1.

PROPKRTA OK JAMES BOWMAN, liUKI.PII, ONT.

normal conditions
they serve as a mulch to the roots of the trees, 
protecting them from the effects of severe frosts 
in winter and protracted droughts in summer, 
besides enriching the soil for the future growth of This summer, Mr. Kinnon, Sr., and his son, George 
the tree by nature s favorite method the surface Kinnon, have just completed fine stone-foundation 
application of fertilizers in the form of humus or barns, and there are many others. These barns 
decaved vegetable substances. That the influence and the substantial houses that aie going up, 
of the life of the leaf does not even end with the together with many other evidences of home- 
processes thus far outlined is attested by scientists, making, give an air of permanence and thrift to a 
who claim that the vast dejiosits of coal in the district that enhances the value of every acre.

Yield of 
Wheat in llKwi.

Crop in 
11* m.Crop in 

1SSH».

Flax 
Barley

< >at>
Wheat

Pea"
< ovn 

Sonrhum
Millet 

Pot a toe"

One of the draw,1 >acks this season, liesides the

fine barns in which they feed a large number of 
steers every winter. They have now 101) acres 
seeded down to Brome, and soon intend to fence.\V heal
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Shall We U«e General Purpose Stallionsi “-me ^“ïl^Tr

which were bred by Joseph Dugan, Castleavery.
If these several districts could unite and hold

The Labor Question in Manitoba.
To the Editor Fabmkk's Aux ovate : To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

The majority of horse-breeders will at once say
The man who breeds a mare because he wants one fair at a central point, it would in all proba-

a work horse or slave (he is no horse-breeder, bility lie made a much greater success than is
though) will probably not care whether he answers possible under the present conditions. Mr. John 
no or yes. It will depend altogether on the stallion A. Turner, of Millarville, Alberta, acted as judge of
fee. If the G. P. stallion has the lower fee, which live stock at all these shows, having been appointed
is generally the case, that will lie the horse, and by the Territorial Government, 
thus we can account for the cull horse stock in a '----------------------------

I notice your remarks on the labor question in 
Manitoba in a late issue of the Advocate, and 
desire to place same information before your 
readers so t hat the conditions existing in the past 
as well at present may be fairl considered. The 
efforts made by this Departmen to induce harvest 
hands to come from Ontario extend hack several 
years. There were two objects in view. One was 
to secure help for farmers to harvest their crops, country.
the other, and perhaps the one most considered at If as “ Director,” in your issue of Oct. 20th 
first, was to bring as inany_ young men as possible states, all farmers bred their mares to get horses
at a cheap rate to see Manitoba, her wide prairies for farm work and wanted more weight, the (î. P. The annual fall exhibition of the Kildonan and 
and her extensive wheat fields, hoping that many horse would have nothing to do. St. Paul’s Agricultural Society, held on Oct. 11th
of them would remain with usas settlers, or should The excuse for using a (i. P. horse usually ten- and 12th, was quite equal to any previous exhibition 
they return to Ontario, that they would eventually dered is >10/ to grade up the stock, but to get rid of held by the .Society. The weather was fine, but 
come west. The double object was secured. 1 he //ie /cy.s, and that as cheaply as possible. As owing to the unfavorable season, work on the
following tabulated statement gives almost accurate far as the objection to heavy stallions is concerned, farms and gardens was not as forwaid as other-wise 
figures of the number who came to Manitoba to numbers of registered Clydesdale stallions are to would have been the case, and 110 doubt this kept 
assist in the harvest fields from year to year : be had, with lots of quality, that will weigh less a good many from exhibiting.

Harvest Laborers. than 1,700 lbs. Located in one of the principal market-garden
The ancestry of the G. P. horse is a mixed one ; districts of the Province, this fair always leads in 

if not, he ceases to Ire a G. P. horse. It can hardly field roots and vegetable displays. The quality of 
be anything else from the definition as given in the the exhibits was alrove the average, and the 
Toronto Industrial prize list, which I quote : “A directors had taken great pains to arrange the dis 
horse for saddle, buggy, carriage, waggon and play to the very best advantage so that the hall 
plow, mares or geldings ; 4 years and up; not to presented a most attractive appearance, and it is 

, , . , ltinl. , , weigh over 1,350 lbs. ; 3-year-olds, 1,200 lbs.” doubtful if a better vegetable exhibit is made any-
_ Many of these remained with us. In 1800, °ut of When judging that class at Toronto, I noticed the where in the Province. Separate classes in the 

the 10,a00 who came west, only o0 per cent, used the majority of the animals in it were on the light prize list are made for the professional gardeners 
(-. 1. K. cheap return ticket. It is sate to say that order, evidently the progeny of roadsters, Thor- and the farmers, and. to the credit of the farmers, 
nearly half ot them have remained with us. oughbreds or carriage stallions, from grade mares, it may be said that their exhibit is very little he-

*,|?r present year the season was not favor- while the few of the heavy type were the get of hind that made by the professionals. Among the 
able to bring young men here, from an immigiation heavy stallions, yet not up to heavy draft weight. leading exhibitors in the professional class were 
point of view, Even the la >°r situation was any- qqle G. P. class is composed of the culls from the Thomas McIntosh, who secured the first prize for 
thing but favora île, for t e crop on st 0 other types, as a rule ; it might be stated that in the collection, in addition to many other prizes ; H. C.
August was reported so lig 1 t .1 u e men general purpose mare we have the parting of the Whellams, whose exhibit of onions was particularly 
were wanted. There was a number of idle men in * Bred to the Thoroughbred, the Hackney, the worthy of note ; Lay Bros., who captured the first 
Winnipeg at the time, and the jirospecte for labor (*h or the standard-breS, you go one way ; bred premium for co lection of potatoes; Charles Mid- 
were anything but encouraging. Again the h shire, the Clydesdale, the Suffolk or the winter, W. H. Tomalin, P McColman, Thomas
Department remembers well the outcry that was Perch v’o„ go the other. Breed a G. P. Mackaÿ, P. Johnesson. W. A. Farmer, W. T.
oraBtousands^>wh«)r^uiieytoIwork0perhaps,n^iff^a horse to a G.* P. valve and you do not go a step up McIntosh; and Mrs D. Edie, who made a very

f... .. .11 .vt.n ,iirl nnt .v ’ v .... . { i ,.r the ladder ; its a case of “as you were ! Like beautiful display of plants and flowers. In the
• p f the labor market at Brandon produces like, therefore it must lie so unless we farmers' class the principal exhibitors were J. K.«XeS oi“Tfht *,«7 ™" elal,m,ue n=,v,,„e= offing and "is,-eg,,,,! what McDonald and ijUJ Harper Other prize- 

employed advertised their case far and wide, doing ha® happened heretofore. If a mare was not up to winners were G K M unroe, B 1L lay lor, E. 
much injury to the Province and to the cause of we,Sht as a '«h^-raft or carnage animal, surely Me Bain, and C. G Jackson. In potatoes a par-
immigration. Of course, the hundredsand thousands no ‘.’’"v wou.,d advise using a G.P. horse : that Ocularly fine exhibit was made Early Puritan
who secured work said nothing about it simply would be a step ;to,ca#Ae hut, ter! hat good horse- leading in number of entries, which would show 
worked away and made money. Work was found ,nan’ A exj Galbraith, says : Do not mate an that it is a favorite variety for this district. The
for the grumblers in a few days in other parts of extremely largeliorse to small mares, the get are Early Rose was second in number of entries, and 
the Province where the demand had not been "ever ?lual to the P^geny of medium-sized stal- the Beauty of Hebron, 3rd.
sunnlied free transnortation beimr granted bv the llons : thc mare ,lsua,,y <Jires the slze- The whole As little or no threshing had been done in the 
C R ’ to all such laborers. Tim injury to the secret in breeding lies in selection both sire and neighborhood, there were but few entries in the 
Province was, however, done, and there are always , ,, .. grain classes.
those papers ready to eagerly pick up any such „ directors No, 1 iather ,>eSs the Quest,on. In dairy products^ the exhibit was larger than 
disturbance and enlarge upon it without sense or Because some registered horses are unsound is no usual, the total number of entries being oft. Dairy 
reason. Last year every man secured work, and argument for the use of a G P. horse whether Superintendent Murray judged this class, using 
everything was satisfactory. This year the Depart- sound or unsound. No 2 states that the G. P. the score-card for each exhibit, the score running 
ment considered the conditions existing carefully: ^orse “may throw back. It should be, ‘is very a fairly high average. The hist prizes nearly all 
prospects of a light crop ; early harvest ; desire of ,kel>’ to thmw l>ack, unless the mare happens to went to Donald Mclvor. Among the other prize- 
farmers to take off crop by their own efforts in be the more potent, which sometimes happens; winners were Messrs. Bushnell, James Garvin, 
order to keep down expenses (a policy approved of unfortunately, the maie seldom gets the credit. I R. B. Garvin and R. Jackson, of Bird s Hill ;1I. O. 
by every well-informed man), and hesitated in have yet to see the evidence of intelligent selection Ayearst, Middle Church ; J. R. McDonald and J.H. 
using any special effort to bring laborers to the in the parentage of the G. 1 . horse. I grant there Gunn, of Kildonan.
Province. Had the weather continued favorable, may !>e exceptions -they only prove the rule. If The exhibit of poultry was very good,in the 
as usual, during harvest time, there is no doubt intelligent selection has been made, a (». P. horse utility breeds, Charles Midwinter making a strong 
but that the crop would have been garnered will not be the result. The results of such selections exhibit of Minorcas, Leghorns, Houdans, Toulouse 
mrly without bringing men from the east. Wet an* animals pi at tically pme-bieds, although not geese, and Pekin ducks. Mangos Harper showed 
weather, however, changed everything, anil there registered . in fax t, the stud books are liased on that Plymouth Rocks ; 1. McIntosh, XV yanottes, and
was an urgent demand for men ' It was too late very principle. Granting that an occasional animal Donald Mclvor, Light Brahmas and turkeys, 
then, and men could not be got. Perhaps this was may be all that vour correspondent desires, yet so In horses there was a decided improvement over 
well, for the weather continued had so long that scarce are they that it is questionable if the award- previous years, both in number and quality of the 
farmers who had engaged extra hands got tired ing of money to such a class, in which animals with stock brought out ; in fact. this also applies in the 
keeping and feeding them for one day’s work in a selected parentage are rarities, is excusable, the cattle, sheep and swine classes. S. R. Henderson, 
week. The crop was apparently being ruined bv money being intended lor educational purposes and J.B. Line,Indian I nd us trial School anil 1*,. G. Mc Bain 
continuous rains, and farmers who were most not to encourage speculation. . ^ were among the principal winners in light horses,
persistent in asking for men were congratulating . . A ■ G. Hopkins,\ . S. Some good, clean, useful driving boises wei e for-
themselves, after all, that they did not get any. Experiment Station, Madison, XV is. ward, mostly of Standard-bred type. ,1. Bensons
Fine weather set in about the 7th of October, it has ---------------------------- celebrated old Standard-bred stallion. Sharper, was
continued fine ever since, and farmers are harvest- t; i... i i :.... awarded first prize for stallion and two of his get.
ing their crops with despatch. It is to be hoped NOl lll-l «iMt I II ASMlimoiA rail r «111 S. T. L. Hill s Complete, a big, strong Standard bred,
that the weather continues fine until the last sheaf The fall fairs in north-eastern Assinihoia were, was awarded the diploma. In the Agricultural
in the Province is threshed or stacked. on the whole, fairly successful. At Vorktan, the class some good things were shown. G. Farrar

It must be remembered that this Department principal exhibitor of Shorthorns was J. E. Peaker, won first on draft team, and also first in a drawing 
has no control of the laborers in the east. When who had little or no opposition. He showed some competition ; this proved quite an attraction and 
Manitoba has a heavy crop and Ontario the reverse, very good things got by his Indian Chief bull, and the winning team demonstrated how truly and 
as sometimes occurs, by advertising our want of also had forward a good aged cow by that well horses can be trained to draw heavy loads, 
men we have been able to induce the requisite celebrated sire. Mr. Lippington, of Saltcoats, J. XX". Toshack won second in team under 2,7mI lbs. 
number of laborers to come to Manitoba for two or took first prize with a very nice yearling bull. The John Mclxay was first on a pair of grays of Perclie- 
three months each year, but when crops are good exhibit of horses was very good, although the von type; E. Greaves, second ; Mackay's team 
in Ontario and wages high, it is not so easy to entries were not numerous. At Saltcoats, Short- winning second in the walking competition, being 
induce men tti come to the Northwest, losing time horns were well represented, the cattle being of beaten by a team belonging to A. Speering. R. 
in travelling, paying transportation to Manitoba good quality and size. Mr. Lippington won first in Inch, of Middle Chinch, showed a very good brood 
and return, if t here is to be no pecuniary advantage a good class of cows, with a nice, square, tidy four- mare with foal at foot in this class, and XX7. G. Mat he
in doing so. Farmers can now discuss this quest ion year old of Cruicksliank type. She was also dam son,of Springfield, a promising foal of 1ÎWNI, winning 
fairly, and any suggestions of merit, that would of the yearling bull that won first afid sweepstakes. first money, and Thomas McIntosh, an exception- 
guide the Department in future will be gladly The other exhibitors were Messrs. Blake, Adams, ally well developed yearling, 
received. Ill mi McKki.i.ah, Lennox, Holland, and Smith. At these shows there

Chief Clerk, Department of Agriculture. was a remarkably good turnout of grades, fine, showing. Messrs. XX". S. Lister and H. O. Ayearst,
XX innipeg, Oct. 22ml, imHI. big, strong, thick cattle, showing evidence of many Middle Church, were the principal exhibitors,

,, . ., . . crosses of good Shorthorn bulls, and also proving Lister winning the herd prize, first on two-year-
VPI1II ill oils K a If II t‘M il II till!, oils kill vHlII. the suitability of the locality for breeding and old bull, on aged cow, and first and second on two- 

Tlie Secretary of the above Association, ( 'I'. raising beef cattle of the highest quality. Among year-old heifer, while Ayearst won first and sweep-
list uf the prize- the principal exhibitors were Lippington, Love, stakes on his white yearling bull, Crimson Sirdar, 

in i In* class fur Finersson, and Smith, all of Logherg. also first on bull calf, heifer calf, and yearling heifer.
Shorthorns, T. Copland, Joseph and John Caswell At < 'h it rch hrahjc and t.offberti shows, there R. R. Taylor won first on a three-year-old bull, 
and XX . R Tucker were the principal exhibitors, were also good cattle exhibited. Mr. Allbright, of AyrshiresWere shown in good form by James and 
Copland winning first on yearling hull, first, on cow, Castleavery. showed a very good lot of large, strong R. 1> Garvin, of Bird's Hill, and Holsteins were 
on heifer calf, and on herd. Joseph Caswell won Shorthorn grades, having entries in all classes. 1. shown by John Ougliton. of Middle Church. Grade 
first on bull and first and second on two year- Einersson. of Logherg, was also an exhibitor, and cattle wèreshownhv J. 11.Gunn, H. O. Ayearst, John 
old heifers; while.lohn Caswell won first on yearling won first wit h grade herd, which consisted of hull and .XL Ougliton. and J. R. McDonald. John 
heifer and first and second on bull calves. In the and four females, at the Logherg Show, and also Ougliton showed Shropshire sheep, and M. Ougliton. 
grade classes, the same exhibitors divided up most won a number of prizes at ( liui-chbridge. Mr. Cotswolds. The Oughtons were also the principal 
of the prizes,Jos. Cas well winning 1st with grade herd. Smith exhibited a very good Short horn bull of the exhibitors of swine.

no.

Kildonan and St. Paul's Agricultural 
Exhibition.

Year.
1891 250

7701894
5,000
2,350
6,000
4,250

10,500

1895
1896
1897
1898
1899

Total

In cattle, the Short horns made the strongest

Falkner, furnishes us with i 
winners in the cattle classes.
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November 5, 1900 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 603
Our Scottish Letter.___pan—

rose up in arms against the restrictions, denying «dways was jumping (of a kind) at the shows of the selected the food. '
that the malady was contagious foot-and-mouth Highland; but Mr. .Macdonald, having been for The raw material must be such as will yield the 
disease, and an independent inquiry was made by three or four years Manager of the Dublin Horse product desired. The object in view in finishing 
the officials of the Board of Agriculture, with the ;Sh°w’ introduced the Dublin system at the High- the steer is not only to produce gain in weight but 
result that within one week after they were hmd, with the result that the jumping seen at its to increase quality; in other words to interlard 
imposed, the restrictions were withdrawn and the shows has in recent years been of a distinctly high the muscles with fat which sells for the mice of 
country was declared free of the disease. There is order. \\ hether this may be classed as an element muscle instead of the price of fat a difference of 
no foot-and-mouth disease in Scotland ; our mar- foreign to agriculture, I will not say, but unless it from one to ten cents per pound. This raw 
kets are all in full swing; and the authorities, who so classed, the attractions at the shows of the material must be as digestible as possible. In all 
too rashly concluded that the disorder was the con- Highland are purely* and severely agricultural, and cases it requires a large percentage of the" feed to 
tagious disease, are being denounced in unstinted their success, apart from such circumstances as run the machine—that is, to supply the heat and re- 
terms for dislocating the whole stock trade of the weather, over which humanity has no control, is a pair the waste of tissue which is constantly eoimr 
country on a false alarm. Perhaps it was better to strong argument in favor of an agricultural show, on in all animals. The colder the weather and the 
err on the safe side : but it was a most unfortunate being kept as such, and not transformed into a greater the amount of exercise, the greater the 
and disastrous blunder. The honors in connection cro.ss between an open-air circus, a trotting track waste, and the more that we call “food of simnort” 
xvith the business go to Mr. James Clark, F. R. C. a,,d ,jlri ®gr,cultural exhibition. Of course, both is required. The gain made in all cases is that 
X’. S., Conpar-Angus, who first challenged the Royal and the Highland encourage Hackney*s which the animal is able to consume digest and
accuracy of the official diagnosis, and his position and driving classes ; but these are cognate to agri- assimilate over and above the food of sunnort or 
was sustained by Principal Williams, of Edinburgh culture, and horse-breeding of every kind should lie that which is necessary to run the machine.
Mr. Cope, of the Board of Agriculture, attended on fostered by agricultural societies. The appetite of the steer is to the steer feeder
the matter personally on receipt of their report As concerns otber exhibitions in the country*, what the pulse of a patient is to the doctor 
and the local authorities’ remonstrance, with the sol»e of the older ones are accompanied by a strong evidence of what is going on inside. If everything 
result already indicated. Possibly there may have contingent of outside shows; hut these are not is going on right, the steer has a good appetite and 
been other false alarms, and if so, stock-owners admitted within the grounds, and are in no way* eats his food with a relish which seems to say 
have good cause for making serious complaint. controlled by those who manage the shows. In “Yum yum” all the time, a contentment peace

THE MANAGEMENT ok British AGRicvLTVR xi ^ ^ “ft*6 b-v agri comfort and satisfaction that it does a man good to
shows. societies to introduce military tournaments see, and when the steer goes off he seems to say :

m. i ç 1(MM. . , and displays, brass-band contests, trotting matches, 44 I have dined/’
I he show season of 1.100 is about over, and the and tugs-of-war (which last, in some localities, are To keep the machinery running to the fullest 

geneial result is to raise the old question of the extremely popular, parish teams trying conclusions capacity 'for six months' in succession in wet 
having^n oCnrof°you^r,C,l tUra Sh°'VS' er W,th parish teams) ; but in the main> the respon- weather and dry, in hot weather and cold,’bringing

fairs or agricultural expo- tb^uS5î?er? V? ^be trough
sitions, I am unable to say with the feeling that they
whether they bear any could eat up the corn
resemblance to ouragricui- ’’ paving it when
tural shows in this conn- thcy feel that they could
try, but I understand you eat just the fraction of a
are being impressed with grain more, is the highest
the absurdity tif making art and skill of the cattle
the agricultural element feeder, and to do this lie
a mere side show,and that needs a clear head and a
some are determined to steady hand He requires
bring it to the front and ft ,Jno? when he looks
relegate all else to the at th? clouds •[» the morn-
background. The two na- h(T much the steers
tional societies in this will eat that day, how
country, the Royal (in much move he can give
England land the 11 ighland ften? ?v,th ®afety« or how
(in Scotland), have pretty much less. Comparatively
resolutely set their faces ew men are equal to this ;
against the side-show ele- Clln.1be e,,ua jft it
ment, but with varying fl ' lol,t the expenditure
results. Of course, a good " ,a K°od deal of gray
deal depends on what matter of their own brains
one would call a side show. a ,d bab!ts of very close

observation. They wish 
to run this machine to the 
fullest capacity, to feed 
into it as much as possible 
in excess of the food of 
support without derang
ing the very intricate and 
complicated machinery 
that is running under the 
hide, unseen to mortal 
eyes until the steer gives 
up the ghost.

One day’s overfeeding, 
the result of not closely 
observing the weather, 
may put the complicated 
machinery out of order, 
and it will take days to 
get it to working right 
again without heavy loss

Since writing my last latter, a curious and 
unprecedented thing has happened : the “ foot-and- 
mouth ” scare in Perthshire has turned out to be

A kai.se alarm.

an

At the Royal, there is no 
Inutile jumping, and ex
cept for the presence of a 
first-class military band on 
the four days succeeding 
the judging day, the at
tractions are purely agri
cultural. 'I’he implements 
and machinery must all 
have a relation to the sta
ple industry, and the live 
stock and prod lice depart
ments are agricultural 
and nothing else. The 
Council of the R. A. S. E. 
deserve great credit for 
having so consistently set 
their faces against the 
circus and cheap-jack ele
ment. and made their show a genuine agricultural 
exhibition; but, unfortunately, the issue has not 
been encouraging, and the Society is at present in 
a very tight place. It has lost heavily on its last 
three shows, at Birmingham, Maidstone, and York, 
and it has now resolved to abandon its time- 
honored system of holding migratory shows, and 
to settle down in a |>ermanent site somewhere 
London. Many gravely doubt the wisdom of this 
step, and 1 am bound to say that I am one of those 
who regret the resolution, believing that every
thing has not l>een done which might be done to 
make these shows financially successful. The im
plement yard has been allowed to grow out of all 
bounds, and instead of being an exhibition yard in 
which each firm exhibited an article of each kind, 
it has become a series of open-air agricultural ware
houses in which sale first, and noveltv afterwards, 
was made the leading feature. Whatever may 
have led to their unpopularity, it is clear that shows 
like the Royal, run on rigidly agricultural lines, 
have, so far as England is concerned, been any
thing but financially successful during the past 
year. I do not think this is due to the absence of 
the circus element, but rather to temporary causes, 
and. in any case, it is gratifying to observe that, 
unless horse jumping lie included, as of the circus 
variety, there is no disposition in connection with 
these great shows to abandon their distinctive 
character and introduce features of the type com
mon at country fairs.

The experience of the1 Highland and Agricul
tural Society has, in respect of its shows, of late 
vears been peculiar. Fora series of years its exhibi-

PKKMIKK PRINCE (10248) OHIO.

Clydesdale stallion, imported in 18011.

OW.NK1I in ALEX. GALBRAITH, JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN.

sible agricultural societies, which are really exert- and expenditure of food, 
ing an influence for good in their own sphere, find No man runs any sort of machine up to its 
that it pays best to make an agricultural show as full capacity at first. Just here it is easy to make a 
consistent with its own objects as possible. The very serious mistake. When the steer is first put 
experience of agricultural societies here is, I should on feed he will eat ravenously, and if no mistake is 
say, generally favorable to the efforts of those who, made in quantity he may make heavy gains for the 
in Canada or elsewhere, are anxious to bring the first month or two because his capacity to digest 
agricultural element to the front, and to make it and assimilate is vigorous and as yet unimpaired, 
the prominent feature in shows and fairs. It is no trick at all to make good big gains the first

“Scotland Yet.” month, or even the first two or three months. The
highest skill in cattle feeding is seen when the

The Problem of Steer Feeding. monu'stecd!tnmngtheirheavie8tgRi,,s °n the lnst
To grow a calf properly on skim milk is one of All changes of feed should be made as gradual 

the most difficult problems of the farm ; to finish as possible, so gradually that the digestive ap- 
the steer that is, to feed it properly for the last paratusor system, or, mother words, the machinery 
six months—is one of scarcely less difficulty. The will never know that the change is being made! 
man who can solve the first problem can easily The changes from grass to green corn, from green 
solve the second; the man who can solve the corn to snap corn, from snap corn to ear corn, from
second cannot always solve the first. What, then, ear corn to shelled corn, or to corn and oil meal or 
is the problem y To secure with a given amount to corn and gluten meal, should lie made so 
and kind of feed the greatest possible gain in live gradually that no shock is given to the complicated 
weight, together with the greatest possible im- and delicate apparatus, which gives signs of lieing 
provement in the quality of the carcass. Looking out of order, first, by the failure of appetite and 
at it from one point of view, the steer is a factory; second, by that feeling which you have had reader 
the food, whether of grain, hay or grass, the raw when you have eaten three turkey dinners in 
material. The digestive system is the machinery succession, with plum pudding, pumpkin pie and 
in the factory, and the gain of live weight in the an assortment of cakes and jams, and preserves 
carcass or machine, the product. added as dessert. You feel as' if you did not want

The profit in feeding is determined largely hv anybody to say “turkey'" to you for the next six 
the selection of the cattle that is, hv selecting months. WaUnren Farmer. 
cattle that have that indefinable something called 
“quality” by reason of which the steer when 
finished sells for the highest market price on the

near

The world's trotting record is 
Abbott, a gelding, time 2.<Kfj.
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1Founded 186,;FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Fall Wheal in Alberta.

THE604
Vigilance the Price of Eggs.
brown leghorns the favorites.

I have been keeping a few fowls fora number of 
years. I find that one must tie with them much of the 
time to make them do their best. Watch. and 
work are the two great essentials of success. 
Watch them, and if one seems sick or does not lay, 
try and find out the cause. My chickens are all 
tame, so I can catch them any time. I f one gets sick, 
1 pick it up and examine it thoroughly to see if it is 
hurt in any way externaly. If not, I keep it sepa
rate from the rest of the flock for a few days and 
doctor it. If it is in the winter, it may lie chilled, 
and if so, a good feed for it is some warm bread and 
milk, with a little cayenne pepper. 1 have various 
remedies for different diseases. Then you will 
have to work, work, work, to keep their house 
clean. I think that it is a woman’s place to look 
after the poultry on a farm, but if she is not fond 
of fowls she may as well leave it to the men, be- 

the chickens know just the minute you step

Paying for Milk According to Cheese 
Value.

R
SOUTHERN ALBERTA.

In a recent issue reference was made to theThe following extracts from a bulletin about to 
be issued by V. A Murray, Dairy Superintendent growing of fall wheat in Southern Alberta. We 
of Manitoba, .will he of interest to patrons of cheese have to hand a communication from Mr. Kettles, 
factories, as well as makers and others interested :

To Test Cheese. (1st) Obtain a representative 
sample of cheese by taking a plug extending from 
the outside well to the center of the cheese, cut this
into small strips extending from end to end of the thorough cultivation : 
plug, strips that will easily pass through the neck “The land I have been working is high, rolling 
of the lKittle ; cream bottles are best. AA’eigh out beneh jand . a heavy wheat soil. I have grown ten 
from four to five grams, and put into test bottle. f f „ wheat and had but one failure, on
and to this add 12 to 15 c. o. of hot water to dissolve crops m i«. i
the cheese. After shaking the bottle sufficiently account of sowing too late (September). I could 
to dissolve the cheese, cool the sample down and not say the amount of manure used per acre, but it 
add 17.5 c. c. or the usual amount of acid, and pro- was heavy, and I find that the richest land in the 
ceed as in the testing of milk. (2nd) To obtain the Territories is improved by manuring and cultiva- 
percentage of fat in the cheese, multiply the read yon Manure should always be piled and rotted 
ing by IS and divide by the number of grams taken app,ying if for nothing else than to kill foul

m Payments of Milk According to its Butter or seqds. I have sold during the past season alone over 
Cheese Value. — While, in creameries, payment IWKI bushels for seed." 
according to quality is always made in proportion 
to the amount of fat furnished by each patron, in 
cheese factories two different methods exist : 1st, 
according to the amount of fat in the milk ; 2nd, 
by taking into consideration the casein as well as 
the fat of the milk. As the percentage of casein in 
milk is fairly constant, some constant number, 
usually 2, is added to the percentage of fat as an 
allowance for the casein. Extended experiments 
all go to prove that the second is the preferable 
method to adopt in cheese factories.

Division of money by the casein and fat methods :
A sends 3,462 pounds of milk, testing :U fat.

4.0

of that district, who has been experimenting in 
farming for a number of years on a small acreage 

35 acres—to which he has been able to give—some

I

cause
your foot in their house whether you are a friend 
or an enemy. One reason I say that it is a woman’s 
work, is that she is gentler to move around than 
the average man, and if she loves them she will 
notice their every want much quicker than a man. 
My husband says my flock of fowls all look alike 
to him. Now, no two are the same to me. If 1 had 
them all named, I could tell each one by the dif
ference in their combs or some certain peculiar 
action of each one. If I just step to their door and 
peak they all run to me ; but you let a stranger go 

there, and they will run away every time.
I was speaking of keeping their house clean. 11 

should be cleaned every day, but twice a week will 
do at this time of the year. Give them fresh litter 
and throw the grain on it for them to scratch for. 
It gives them exercise and helps to make eggs 
when fowls are confined. If you love your fowls, 
you will lie thinking of some surprise for them in 
the way of feed. Hang up a cabliage about two 
feet from the floor, in the center of the room, and 
they will jump and grab for a mouthful, 
are fond of it. Also have a sheaf of oats, ’ 
barley, suspended on a pole, almut the same dis
tance from the floor : they will pick out every 
kernel, Cook yegetables of all kinds- for them 
twice a week. They are fond of onions and 
the odor that penetrates through the skin is 
said to drive lice away. Give them meat three 
times a week if you can get it for them.

I have a dust lx>x by the window so the sun 
shines in it. How they enjoy a good dust bath in 
the winter. I have another box with gravel, lime 
and charcoal in it. It is surprising how soon it gets 
empty. After I have cleaned their house out, and 
refilled the nests, given them fresh straw, and they 
come in and see it, they mutter away their thanks, 
and pay me in a full egg basket at the end of the 
week.

I

FROM NORTHERN ALBERTA. 

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
m ■

Your inquiries re fall wheat to hand. I have very 
little to say in reply, as 1 only came to Allierta in 
the spring of 18»!). When 1 saw how the season 
opened and the ground dried on the surface, I could 

no reason why fall wheat would not grow here. 
I therefore sent to an old neighbor in Ontario for 

seed, and got three pounds by mail. I sowed 
August 25th and some on Septemlier 3rd.

s
see

some 
some on
The latest sowing did not grow so much straw 
as the earlier, but stood up better and ripened 

I sowed in drills, and gave it no more

5,220
S,:t7i

BI V

Total... 17.imiK>unds. ... ,
the «itx>ve milk is made 1,650 pounds of cultivation than would be given a hundred-acre 

cheese The cheese sells for t*y cts. a pound, and it field. There was, however, a poplar grove or

IIISHH iiiliiSH
worth 14.44 cents. There were a good many men looking at it, and the

To make a division of money according to the lowest estimate 1 heard anyone make was 60 bush 
second or fat-casein method, taking 2 to represent els per acre. I harvested it on the 8th of August, 
the nercentage of casein in the milk, suppose, The soil is black loam or clay, with a hard clay 
during a certain month, three patrons supply milk subsoil. I used no manure, and don’t know how 
to a factory as follows : long that particular piece of land had been pre-

Total Flit Value viously cropped. It had been brush land originally.
I think fall wheat will do as well here as in Ontario. 
I would risk Ontario seed every time, but the farther

7151

as soon.
From

as they 
wheat or

l*er Vent, of 
Fal and Casein, and Casein, at 11.14

Per Cent, 
of Fat. 
:U I 2 
3.6 - 
1.11+2

Lbs.
Milk. 176.5

292.:)
5112.2

5.1A a. 462
It 5,2211
V 6.371

north in Ontario it was grown the better. On the 
24th of May I measured one of the strongest plants 

T’ls 17163 971.0 $140.19 I could find. It was 30 inches high. On the 2nd of
Rule to find the yield of green cheese from 100 July I measured again. It was six feet : a growth 

nounds of milk • Divide lactometer reading by 1, of 42 inches in 3» days. I don’t think there was one 
add two tenths of the per cent, of fat, divide total plant winter killed. 1 have sown a little this year, 
solids by 3 add 01 per cent, of fat, multiply total by on the 29th of September, and if you wish will let 
,.m>. equals 1.58 for cheese containing 37% of water, you know how it comes through the winter.
85 Example! J W Suddauy.

1-avtoiiictcr reading. 3u [We shall he glad to hear further reports from
Percentage of fat. 3.0 Mr. Kuddaby or from others who have experience

•fie*2 ' !eo to relate regarding the growing of fall wheat in
.:ii - 3™ 2.73 Alberta. |
7.5 t- .6 8.10 
8.10^3 2.7 
2.7 2.73 = 5.13
5.43 • 1.58 8.5791 yield of green cheese in rounds.

Percentage of water in cheese : The uncertain \ few years ago the writer had occasion to pur-
element in the formula lies in the factor, 1.58, which c],j\se a binder, and finding a second-hand machine 
is shown above, and is based on an average water in good repair, offered cheaply, purchased it. After
content of 37 per cent, in the green cheese. I his Wards, it was learned that the machine had cut no 

however, be changed to suit any particular jess than ten harvests, which would in many cases
have quite worn it out, but this machine was in 
good condition and still does good work. To lie 

Prairie Wolves Taking 1 lie Turkeys. sure, the machine was a good one to commence 
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : with but the secret of its continuing good was

I would like to emphasize what your con e- argely owing to the fac t that it had not only lieen 
spondent in Oct. 5th issue says re depredations of kept well oiled and the parts tightened when 
wolves on turkeys. This year I raised eighty required, but it was never al owed Ui remain out- 
turkevs and they have been reduced by wolves to side exposed to the elements aftei the cutting 
forty at present, and,are daily disappearing. They season was over In this connection, it is surprising 
come within a few vards of the door, and that in a that so many farmers persist in shortening the 
thickly-populated district, a mile south of Virden. tern, of usefulness ol their machines and implements 
A neighbor about a mile distant, has also suffered by leaving them out tor months alter their term 
greatly The bounty should by all means be raised ol use for the season is over and even all winter in 
if that will destroy-" the pests, else turkey-raising many instances. In travelling about we hml a
will have to be abandoned. A S. bsvrirer. very great difference ... t lie practices of different

I When at Indian Head, a short time since, we saw haal.t.es in this respect. \\ here really good fame
a small Hoik of'magnificent I bonze turkeys. Some ll"‘- w,‘ *** ht He evidence of

g v,; w.,„...g
which thi o« in l said liai so .u pii . ,. hand with a close study ot what pays and does not
against the coyotes. e i<u os si ■ 1 ‘ , pay, so that such glaring losses as come from
bu-ds that had strayed away oi weri i n - • • m-êdlesslv exposing' expensive machinery to the the Dairy School staff, will also address a series of
without liells. It is not likely that th elements' is religiously guarded against. It is meetings, dates of which are not available at this
be again raised, so we may as we 1 tr U g et hardly necessary to point out that the man who writing.

succeeds is be who keeps just a little ahead of his 
neighbor, instead of doing simply what someone 
else found to pay. to figure out personally what is 
best to do and what should be avoided. Without 
an implement shed, frequently a barn mow can he 
turned to good account, but even though a shed has 
to he built to protect the machinery, it will pay 
well in coin and satisfaction. We believe we are

5.6
6.H

1 1
I have 26 thorougbred Brown leghorns. 1 

started with only eight, but increased the flock, as 
I could look after more and have plenty of room. 
For weeks at a time they would every one lay 
every day. They have never wanted to sit once. 
The flock has laid winter and summer all the time, 
only at the moulting period. Then I would rather 
they did not, as a hen cannot manufacture eggs 
and feathers at the same time : if they do, they are 
too weak to go on laying all winter. Feed them 
well while they are losing their feathers. Do not 
think because they do not lay, you will not bother 
to feed them. That is a mistake. 1 would not 
keep any other breed of poultry. The Brown leg
horns are the fowls for eggs. How much nicer it 
looks to see a flock all one color than to see every 
kind all mixed up. Farmer's AVife.

Norfolk Co., Out.

E
§?

m Preserving Farm Machinery.

Ï
If

case—c. ;/.. 35 IV'." l..d), I6( 1.67), etc.

Institute Meetings.
<;■

A series of Institute meetings will be held in 
November, under the provisions of the amended 
act, providing that all agricultural societies shall 
hold several Institute meetings during the year.

A G. Gilbert, Poultry Manager of the Central Ex
perimental Farm, Ottawa, and Chief Clerk McKellar. 
will address meetings at the following places:

. November 121 h, at 2 p.m.
13th. '• 7 "

- 14th. “ 2 ”
15th. ’• 2 "
16th. ’■ 2 ’•
17th. “ 8 “
19th. ” 7 •’
20th. “ 2 
21st. " 2 •
22nd. " 2 *•
23rd. ” 2 
24th. • 7

1
t:

§ Neeimwa
Portage la Prairie........
<’a rberry............ .............
Itramlon
Souris .. .....................
Winnipeg........
Emerson 
Morris...
Morden ..........
Manitou ..........
Pilot Mound —
Crystal City
Weed Inspector R. G. O’Maley and F. Lutter, of

I

m

the difficulty some other way. 
any remedy ? En. F. A. | The London Dairy Show.

In the milking test at the London t England I 
Dairy Show last month an unregistered Shorthorn 
cow, 33 days in milk, gave73lbs. milk in the one-day 
test, and made 2 lhs. lUj ozs. butter, ratio 1 lb. milk 
to 1 lb. butter. 42.50, the highest record in the show 
by a cow of any breed. The first-prize registered 

well within the mark when we say that the repair Shorthorn cow. K. Dawe’s Cherry, fill days in milk, 
bills for ten years of those who systematically gave 55 lbs. 2 ozs. milk, and 2 lhs. 5j ozs. butter, 
protect their machines anil implements will not ratio 33. S3. The highest yield of butter by a Jersey 
exceed half those of t heir more careless neighbors, cow was 2 lbs. 2 j ozs. from 2!' lbs. milk, 15 < days in 
and I hex will bave t be satisfaction, ton. that tin- milk, ratio 
machines and implements will run better and do 
bet t ei work than w ill t hose t hat ha ve been neglect ed

1
Mr. Fred Dean, buttermakei at the St. Marys 

writes Dniei/ Crm/nte:(Ontario) Creamery,
“ We have had an extraordinarih good season,

while theboth in prices and quality, this year, 
quality of the Canadian butter is surpassing even 
that of the Danes, and which we feel very proud of. 
AVe still pasteurize all of our cream and cool In
artificial refrigeration the year around, win, w ■ 
find is a great deal cheaper and gives fat bet let 
satisfaetion than the old system ol using ice and 
not pasteurizing. ! also think that we never w ill 
he successful in h tv Ing an AI quality unless we 
,<e a first-class slat t. : every season in the y eat

The lust prize Guernsey 
gave 31 lbs. milk. 1 17 days in milk, I lb S 
buttei i at io 2o.o |.

13. S3. roll
oz-
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Advantages of Fall Calves. in favor of lot II. of 3.9 per cent, carcass to live weight stock for the English market is a filing of

In bygone times, when, as a rule, the milking lots were equally good, and each the past, and the bullock which thev will accept
of cows covered only .tout one half ,he year. 'Zt po'U^'rh" r.Sian'°.MkhL Mlin oï gleàûy

and they were generally wintered at the straw After deducting $1.25, the value of the hi pounds in qualitv. and thegradesare nothing like as good 
stack or in open sheds, it was considered extra weight, from lot I., we have a cash balance as thev were fifteen or twenty years ago The 
economy to breed them to produce their calves in of $2.75 in fax-or of feeding pigs on raw meal, stock raisers must pav greater attention to breed 
the spring months, he fresh grass serving to To this may also be added the fuel and extra labor ing if they want to make anv headway 
restore lost condUio and furnish a fair supply of involxed in scalding the meal, so that, according to Mr. Thompson said that it would be necessary 
milk, at least while pasturage continued good ; the this experiment, to scald corn chop for hogs is worse for the farmers to he ucated into producing 
calves lining raised on grass and on the skim milk than useless. We would be glad to hear from any export cattle all the ye around, to make the 
from the dairy. Since good stabling has become of our readers who have conducted stock-feeding refrigerator system a thorough success. Otherwise 
more general, and dairying a specialty with a tests along this or other lines. the dealer would be able to secure stock for export
large proportion of farmers in some districts, and ------------ --------------- only a portion of the year.
the winter market for butter and cheese the best Deterioration Of Beef Cattle. “The Argentine,” he said. "will become the
of the year, the practice of having the cows come . great stock-raising and farming country of the
in fresh in the fall has extended until it is general lhe loica Homestead, in a recent issue, has the continent. The natural advantages of the country 
not only in the case of dairy farms, but also of those following: “There is complaint in Canada that are wonderful. The stock breeders have grass the 
devoted more to the raising of beef cattle, and of the quality of the beef cattle there is declining, and year around, there being four crops a year, three of 
general mixed husbandry. The dairy cow coming .. . p i > • , , . them being heavily seeded. The ranches are very
in fresh in the fall, if well fed, as she should be to that <ana<la beef occupies second place in the extensive, the breeder who has only 0,000 or 7,000 
make her do her best work, will milk well through markets of (.reat Britain as compared with the acres being regarded as a small man. Fully 00 per 
the winter, xyhile her product brings the highest product of the United States. We have heard very cent, of the stock raised on them are a good export 
price, and will flush up in her milk when.turned similar complaints made on this side of the line, and type of cattle. Sheep are not raised by thousands, 
out to pasture in the spring, thus lengthening the it is undoubtedly true that in the last fifteen years but by millions. There are three establishments 
term of profitable lactation, and will make a better fewer good cattle hax-e been grown upon the farms which kill 100,1**1 sheep a week, 
showing from her year s work than if she had calved of the middle West than formerly. Here a good “The Argentine is now a great competitor 
in the spring. The calves coming in the fall soon deal of investigate has been directed to ascertain againstthis country in butter and cheese. Hundreds 
learn to feed and are readily attended to while the the cause or causes f the decline, and the reasons of tons of fresh butter, prepared in six or eight 
other stock is being fed, and are ready to go therefor have been pretty well ascertained and pound packages, are sent over annually in re- 
out to grass and find for. themselx-es when the repeatedly given in these columns. The Farmer’s frigerated chambers and sold in (ireat Britain as 
spring xvork on the farm is to be attended to, and Adx'ocate,of Ixmdon,Ont.,undertakes,initscurrent English butter. As a matter of fact, I hax*e 
the least stock feeding to lie done suits the farmer issue, to state the causes of the deterioration of the nex-er tasted English butter to equal it. The cheese • 
best. Heifers born from September to Nox-ember Canada steer. One of the reasons assigned is the industry, too, is increasing, hut it has not received 
may lie bred at about lfi to 17 months old, to pro- growing custom of usingimmature bulls exclusively, the attention gix-en to the butter trade, 
duce their first calves at a little over two years of a practice which, it is declared, is increasing the 
age, coming due also in the fall months, when they difficulty of securing first-class feeders. Yearling 
may and sfhould be fed liberally, and thus gix-en à bulls are bought and put into service at once, 
good start as milk producers. If bred for their with the result that the 
second calves in February or March, 
they will hax-e the benefit of a long 
milking term, which will serve to 
establish the habit of persitent milk 
ing, and their second calx-es will also 
come in a good season. The advan- 
tage of having calx-es come in the fall 
is quite as apparent if they are male 
calves. If they are kept entire for 
breeding purposes, the young bulls 
will lie at an age of from 15 to lli 
months liefore they need be put to 
service, which is decidedly preferable 
to using them at an earlier age; while 
if they an1 turned into steers they 
xvill lie just the liest age to go off as 
butcher's I leasts or export cattle in 
the spring, after they are two years 
old, or at an age of atxnit two and a 
half years, which is probably the most 
profitable age at which to market cat
tle that hax-e been kept growing and 
itnprox-ing from their birth.

These remarks apply equally to 
dairy cattle and to the pure-bred lieef 
breeds and their grades, and the prin
ciple is, we beliex-e, generally acknoxvl- 
edged to be sound, as it is commonly 
practiced by the most successful 
handlers of cattle of either class.

Constructing an Ice House.
It is a good thing to do things thoroughly,

so we will describe such a house as 
may lie satisfactory in every way. 
Set up posts in the ground in a dis
location, and Imard them on each side 
with double hoards. Fill the spact 
(ten inches is enough) xvitli sawdust 
up to the roof, and cover it xvith a 
tight roof. It is best not to have a 
door, but steps up outside to get into 
it at a gable to take out the ice. 11 is 
xvell to have a door through which 
the ice may lie packed in, however. 
Cut the ice into even shaped blocks 
of such a size that txvo one xvay may 
lie cox-ered by three the other way. 
The idea is to make a solid block of 
ice, xvhich may have all the cracks 
filled by sweeping the dust of ice 
made in the (tacking into the cracks, 
so the whole mass xvill freeze solidly 
together. Blocks 111x24 inches, or I2x-S 
inches, will pack in this way. Cut the 
ice soon after it is six or eight inches 
thick ; it is easier to handle and cut it 
then, and it will lie solid anyhow, for 
it is another strange habit of ice to 
freeze together, if only brought into 
contact for a moment. This is called 
regelation.

An efficient ice house may lie built 
for a fexv dollars, but if one wish an 
ornamental one xvith a cupola and a 
weathercock on the top, it is all the 
same, $!,<**> xvill not make a house 
keep ice unless these simple rules are 
jierfectly carried out, and .$211 will, if 
they are. It may lie repeated, per
haps with adx-antage.that the primary 
rules are these : ( 'ut the ice on a dry, 
cold day. Cut it into the right 
shaped blocks to make a solid mass.
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Scalded vs. Raw Corn Meal.
We find there still exists among 

farmers a marked difference of opin
ion regarding the value of scalding 
ground grain for hog-feeding. It is 
natural to suppose that warm soft
ened feed would tax the energy of a 
hog less to digest than cold raw food.
As a matter of fact, it is not a serious 
undertaking to feed a few lots in different 
xx-avs, studying always to reduce the cost of feeding 
in substance and in labor.

The Agicultural Department of Nottingham 
Fnix-ersity College, England, undertook to learn 
the difference lietxx-een feeding corn meal scalded and 
unscalded. The experiment is described in the 
Journal of the Board of Agriculture, 'twelve pigs 
of the Yorkshire breed, all of one litter, were 
selected for the first experiment, and these xvere 
dix-ided into txx-o lots of six each. They were ID 
weeks old when the test started, and the dif
ference in the total weights of the two sets xvas 
only lfi pounds. Each lot received the same 
quantities of corn meal and whey, the only dif
ference being that lot I. received the corn meal raw, 
and for lot II. the meal xx-as scalded. The pigs 
were housed in similar pens, each having similar 
yards. They were fed alike at 7 a.m. and I p.m. 
Previous to feeding, the (tigs xvere shut axvay from 
the troughs, and in the case of lot I. whey xvas put 
into the trough and drv raw corn meal put on the 
surface of the whey, while lot II received the same 
quantity of corn meal scalded and mixed with the 
whey in the trough. The pigs xvere given access to 
their respectix-e troughs at the same time.

The experiment lasted from Sept. 1st to Dec. 
9th. when the pigs were slaughtered. Both lots 

weighed at the end of the experiment and at 
periods of about a fortnight throughout the trial. 
On Sept. 1st. lot I weighed iï*î pounds and lot 
II. IÎ80. At the conclusion of the experiment lot I. 
weight'd 1.921 pounds and lot II l.-dfi pounds, so 
I hat the pigs fed on raxx meal gained in live weight 
S9 pounds more than those fed on sralded meal. 
When tin- pigs were killed t he dressed weightsot lot 
I. was 1,209 pounds, and of lot 11.. 1.193,anadvantage

ROYAI. MORGAN l.lXtil (formerly Actor).
Stamlanl-bnxl stallion, sirefi by Royal Kcanniught, the sire of twenty-live in i:»i list. 

Won second prize at ixmdon, 1 !M■ >.
OWNED BV W. K. NEWTON. SALKORIf. ONT.

the first 
of the

year and that the devitalizing effects 
first year’s service injure him for 

the second and third years" demands, 
second cause which plays a conspicuous part in 
producing the evil mentioned is the progress that 
lias lieen made by the dairy industry, which has 
lieen attended by the introduction of bulls of the 
dairy breeds. The cheap scrub is also a chief 
offender, and xvliere so many calves are bred for, 
merely for the sake of having cows come in fresh, 
there is a good deal of indifferonce alaiut xvhether 
the calf lives or dies, ami it is consequently greatly 
neglected during the period xvhen special rare 
should be taken to make it profitable. The causes 
named hax-e all operated in this country, 
bulls hax-e had their share in reducing the quality 
and feeding capacity of the get, dairy hulls have 
contributed in the same direction, but the greatest 
blunder of all is the scrub. In the introduction of 
dairy blood there is compensation in improved 
milking quality, but for the use of the scrub there 
is no excuse whatexer."

Mr. A. .1. Thompson, a Canadian tattle dealer 
who xx-ent to the Argentine Republic three years 
ago and recently returned, stated xvhen interviewed 
in Toronto that “ the farmers of Canada are away 
behind in feeding cattle.”

They might as well get the Chicago prices of .">4 
to 9 cents, instead of 44, for their stock. The 
Canadian steer is not finished. It is a big, rangy 
animal, badly fattened, which in England dresses 
about fifty pounds to the hundredweight, while 
the sina 11er. cum pact American bullock dresses fifty- 
seven percent., is better fleshed, and is worth 2d. 
to Id. .1 slope more ip England than the Canadian 
bullock The Xmerican breeder matures his animal 
young, and it is small and well-tleshed. The heavy

Have a dry floor on the ground, 
places for air to get in under it. 
foot of dry packing under the ice. 
ice solid. Have sufficient |»icking around and 
over the ice to keep air from it. Have plenty 
of covering on the top, xvith ample ventila
tion ; let air hloxv in freely, but do not let sunshine 
in, and keep the top covering dry. ,*AI1 the rest 
may lie as you please, thiii 1/ l,rodnrr.

The

A School of PraHiml Farming.
There has been established at Brierdiff Manor, 

twenty-seven miles out of New York City, a school 
of agriculture, the object of which is the practical 
training of men ami xvoiuen in collect methods of 
agriculture, horticulture, floriculture, gardening, 
poultry-keeping and allied branches. Xlie aim xvill 
lie to raise the standard of agricultural methods 
and to demonstrate through practical instruction, 
rather than the study of the natural sciences, 
the higher value that may be obtained from land 
under more intelligent management; to overcome 
and not to be overcome by the many difficulties 
that beset agriculture ; to teach how to produce 
purer and lietter food, for xvhich there is constant 
and unsatisfied demand. An interesting feature is 
that the usual literary features of an agricultural 
college are to lie omitted. The director of the 
school is Mr. (ieorge T Powell, the noted horti
culturist, formerly of (ihent, N. Y.

Immature

were

If «-very reader «>f I h<- Farmer’s Advoc.xtf who 
regards it as good value for the price xvould 
one new subscriber, its field of usefulness would be 
doubled
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Street. The last-named, however, carried off both Dorset //oms were shown by J. T. Mavnai-d. 
herd prizes, showing excellent young stock and the and Suffolk's by J. W. Richardson : hut the classes 
noted cows, Essie Gay and Wanda S. Mr. Roy were poorly filled.
Pearson took 1st prize for aged cows, deservedly, swine.
with a fine animal purchased some two or three ^ capital all-’round showing, 
years since out of the Street herd. She was in In Bet-kshins, Shannon Bros, were strong in all 
splendid condition, w ith remarkably good udder ci.ksses_ winning a majority of prizes, 
development, a credit to both owner and breeder. Polatid-Chinas were worthily represented from 

In Ayrshires, the honors were divided between th<1 j$anforti herd, but competition was easy.
Messrs. A. C. Wells & Son, Chilliwack, and Jas. jn Chester Whites, honors were pretty well 
McCulloch; both showed excellent herds, in good divided lietween W. R. Austin, Sapperton, and J. 
condition, the last-named winning the herd prize Thompson, Sardis.
for bull and four females. ' In Yorkshires, competition was lively lietween

licit 1‘olteil cattle were shown by J. T. Mavnanl, jj p Page and J. Brannock, Chilliwack, the former 
of Chilliwack, and from the Cogswell herd, Wash- wjnnin„ out in most classes.
ington. These cattle handled well ; were smooth Tamtcorths were few in numlier, although .1. W. 
and even, and had good dairy points as well, coming Agassiz, showed fine specimens, light in
very near, indeed, to that long-looked for general Jx) n’nd very symmetrical, 
purpose stock. The bull, George Washington II.,
headed the Maynard herd, and traces back to noted hairy produce.
prizewinners in Norfolk, Eng. Every year shows progress in the quality of the

Polled Angus stock were shown by Mr. Alex, butter "shown; this was clearly evidenced this 
Ewen, New Westminster, with a good, well-pro- se.lsODi as all butter exhibits weie carefully scored 
portioned bull, Pond Bob II., at the new of the bv Mr. Marker,of the Dominion Dairy Department, 
herd ; all of which were in good healthy condition, and there Was great uniformity in the numerous 
though not specially fitted. exhibits. In the chief classes, 97 points out of a

In Het-efortts, honors were divided between the ]uo were necessary to secure first prizes.
Kirkland Estate herd, W estham Island, and Messrs. rpjle honors rested with the New Westminster
Merry field, Mt. Iehnian ; both showing hea\> creamery, with Cowichan creamery a close 2nd. 
typical specimens of the breed.

(iuernseys were decidedly weak, although J. W. field produce.
Beebee, Agassiz, showed some stock with good (train exhibits, and indeed most classes in this 
udder development, but very poorly fitted. section, were not up to the standard of previous

As usual, some excellent milch cows were shown years> owing chiefly to the destruction wrought by 
in tluSclass for graded stock, 1st honore going to the plague of cutworms ( Per id mom saucia ) which 
Mr. W. P. Newlands. prevailed in all districts of the Province during the

growing season. However, the usual, enormous 
The show of horses was very much lietter than squashes and pumpkins were on hand, and there 

that of previous years, especially so in the heavy was a fine all- round exhibit of potatoes—smooth, 
breeds. The Victoria Truck A: Dray Co. carried off and not so much overgrown as to be useless for 
the honors in Clydes with an excellent bunch of table purposes, a common fault some seasons, 
eight animals, covering most classes ; a fine black 
stallion, Newman, standing at their head. This lot 
also included the handsome mare, Loretta, with 
foal at foot ; and, owing to their tine condition all most attractive feature of indoor exhibits, and 
through, showed to great advantage. Considerable were a revelation to visitors of the capabilities of 
credit is due to Mr. Jas. Bryce, manager for the the Province in this line. The display of winter 
Company. apples was jiarticularly fine, and included all the

In Shire Horses, J. XV. Hollinshead, Ladner, standard varieties, besides newer sorts, such as 
showed a good-looking stallion, having plenty of Salome, Jonathan, and Paragon, which are likely 
bone, with good action ; and J. A. Morrison, Mt. to prove valuable. A large percentage of the win- 
Lehman, showed a rather promising mare ; in other ning plates came from interior districts, notably 
respects, the class was rather poorly filled. Kamloops, Kelowna, Lytton, and Salmon Arm.

In Suffolk Punches, J. M. Steves, Steveston, was The veteran fruit-grower, Tlios. J. Earl, of Lytton, 
again to the fore with a nice string of animals, secured chief honors, winning, besides numerous 
which would have shown to much better advantage prizes for single exhibits, the cup for best collec- 
if lietter prepared. tion of winter apples, and special prize for collec-

Pereherons were a strong class ; 1st for stallion tion of varieties. Other prominent prizetakere 
going to J. A. Morrison, Mt. Lehman, for a nice, were: Mre.W. Fortune, Kamloops ; H. Kipp A: Son, 
active black blocky, but fine. H. F. Page was a Chilliwack; J. Merryfield & Son, Mt. Lehman ; and 
large exhibitor in this class, winning a numlier of H. Chaplin, Kelowna. Special prizes were offered 
prizes for young stock. for packed fruit, pears, apples, and plums, and

The Roadster classes were numerously repre- competition was very keen in these classes. In 
sented, and included some excellent animals. J. pears, a fine exhibit was made of fall and winter 
W. Hollinshead showed a good string, of all ages; sorts. Plums were over, and not much in evidence ; 
also F. Steves and J. T. Wilkinson. In the classes but Italian prunes, both fresh and evaporated, 
for Thoroughbreds and Standard-breds, J. Richard- shown in perfection.
son, of Hastings, and J. T. Wilkinson were princi- A very prominent feature on the main floor was 
pal prizewinners ; the first-mentioned showing the large exhibit of fruits and field produce from 
King Patchen and eight of his get, all good. In the the Dominion Experimental Farm at Agassiz. 
Wilkinson string were Colloquy and the two Apples and pears, in upwards of 400 named varieties, 
imported mares, Seabird and Red Girl, with a besides quinces, medlars, walnuts, chestnuts, and 
numlier of good-looking youngsters. M. S. Rose, bottled fruits, made a remarkable collection, 
of Vancouver, exhibited a couple of pacers. Primero Besides these, over 200 varieties of grain, wheat, 
and Carrie S. Notes on horseflesh would be inconi- oats, barley and peas were on exhibition, classified 
plete without mentioning a nice, young, matched and named, and as many varieties of potatoes. The 
team of Clyde fillies shown by XX . E. Butler, of whole was most tastefully arranged, and well- 
Ingersoll, Ont., both the get of the good horse, deserved credit was generally accorded to the Farm 
Self Esteem, of X\rhiteside Farm, Innerkip.

British Columbia Provincial Exhibition.
The Royal Agricultural and Industrial Society 

of British Columbia held their annual exhibition at 
New XVestminster, Oct. 2nd to 6th, inclusive.

Fine weather prevailed throughout, with the 
exception of a few hours on the 5th, and the 
attendance was by far the largest on record, over 
11,000 persons passing the turnstiles on the banner 
day (Thursday ).

The exhibition was under the management of 
Mr. XV. H. Kearv, who may fairly be congratulated 

organizing and carrying out the most successful 
exhibition ever held in the Province, and, in con
junction with the President, Mr. T. J. Trapp, and 
the board of directors, placing the Society in a 
sound financial position for future work. The 
exhibition was opened by the Hon. J. H. Turner, 
Minister of Finance and Agriculture, who, in his 
opening address, referred to the wonderful progress 
going on in agricultural development, and referred 
to the grand prospects for British Columbia farmers 
in particular, due to the splendid home market for 
all kinds of farm produce, on account of the devel
opment of the mining industry and consequent 
building up of new towns and cities. Mr. Turner 
emphasized the importance of individual effort 
amongst farmers, and promised the support of the 
Government to worthy agricultural enterprises.

The principal feature of the exhibition, beyond 
question, was the tine showing of Shorthorn cattle, 
due chiefly to the enterprise of two large breeders 
from Oregon—C E. Ladd, of the Oak Hill Stock 
Farm, North Yamhill, Oregon, and XV. O. Minor, 
Mountain XTalley Stock Farm, Heppner, Oregon. 
Herbert XVright, of Guelph, Ont., also contributed 

of fine young Shorthorn stock, which were 
sold to various breeders of the Province. Besides 
these, the Provincial Dairymen’s Association had 

of dairy stock on exhibition and sale, pur
chased for them in Ontario by Mr. F. XXT. Hodson, 
Dominion Live Stock Commissioner, including 
Jerseys, Ayrshires, and Shorthorns. These were 
sold by auction during the exhibition, and it is 
noteworthy that while the Shorthorns and Ayr
shires sold at a considerable advance on cost, 
Jerseys were slow sale at lower prices than the 
animals cost in Ontario. A few Berkshire and 
Yorkshire breeding nigs included with the cattle 
also sold well at an advance over cost to the Asso
ciation. This, by the bye, was the first venture 
of the Association in stock importation, and will be 
repeated in the near future.

The competition for the agricultural district 
prizes for collections of fruits, grains, grasses, roots, 
etc., was small, as compared with the preceding 
year, although the Kelowna Agricultural Associa
tion made an exceptionally fine display of the 
products of Mission Valley in all the above-men
tioned lines, including also hops, evaporated fruits, 
and tobacco (raw and manufactured), winning 
easily 1st premium. Other districts competing 
were Kamloops and Agassiz.

Stock judging was in the hands of Messrs. Jas. 
Bray, of Portage la Prairie, and J. B. Jickling, ot 
XVinnipeg. Their decisions were generally accept
able, and it is pleasing to add that the judges took 
occasion to publicly compliment exhibitors and 
officials on the straightforward manner in which 
the show was conducted, stating that it was worthy 
of remark that not the slightest attempt had been 
made to prejudice their judgment in any way. 

CATTLE.
Shorthorns were agrand class, and althoughmost 

of the prizes offered went to Oregon exhibitors, a 
most valuable object lesson was furnished to Pro
vincial stockmen, both in quality of stock and as to 
fitting animals for show purposes. Mr. G. E. Ladd 
exhibited all together fifteen head, with Topsman 
17847 at the head of the herd. This bull was bred 
by the Russells, of Richmond Hill. Ont., and exhib
ited by Capt. Robson at Toronto last year, winning 
the championship there, and since coming to the 
Paciffc (’oast has been a noted prizewinner. He 
headed the class for aged bulls and for best herd of 
one bull and four females over one year. Mr. 
Minor’s herd was headed by the 2-year-old, Ktratli- 
allan Chief, bred by XXr. C. Edwards & Co., Rock
land, Ont.; hut probably the finest animals in it 
were the magnificent cows, Sallie Girl and Lovely 
of the X*alley, almost perfect specimens of the breed, 
and in beautiful condition. All together, eighteen 
head of stock were shown by this exhibitor, and the 
prizes were about equally distributed between this 
and the first-mentioned herds; Minor winning the 
1st for four animals the get of one bull, with home 
competition left out in the cold. It is satisfactory 
to note that two promising young animals from the 
above were purchased for the Patterson Ranch at 
Ladner’s Landing.

Holsteins were a strong class, but, as a rule, in 
anything but show condition. XX". P. Newlands. 
Eburne. showed fourteen head, taking 1st. for aged 
bull with a fine rangy animal imported from Oxford 
Co., Ont. H. F. Page, Mission, carried off the he ill 
prizes for hull and four females ovei one year and 
for bull with four of his get. 11 is young stock were 
of good size and quality, and two cows, Aggie 
Clothilde and Matsqui Princess, wore particularly 
strong in udder development.

Jerseys were not nearly so well represented as in 
the last three preceding years, so fai a< numbers 
were concerned : individual specimens ol the hived, 
however, would he hard to beat anywhere. Shannon 
Bros., Cloverdale. were to the fore with ] Intimer s 
Stoke Pogis in 'lie aged bull class, beating last 
year’s prizewinner. Liverpool Boy, shown by A. .1.
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Superintendent, Mr. T. A. Sharpe.
SHEEP.

superior animals, especially in Southdowns and iarge as last season, was thoroughly representative

A,.stin.'sal,lM',ton. and H. Wright «'Uelçh were ^rèprêœnwd?but'i'J.Jtaps'thi mroOnteiïding 
exh,tutors the prizes being distributed lietween exhibitPwas from the conqiirativelv new min ng 
them the flock prize going to Austin section of Mount Baker, partly on account of the
and R chtrdson6'Wt Wnnft üS richness of the specimens, some of which
and J. Richardson. I roxost Island, the Oregon as upwards of it thousand dollars in gold to the

C1 E°tod?^Won. carried off fo„ ore, and average much higher thtfn in better
many honors, including 1st for pen of ram and five ï"°,Ynnfe Jim °n ac™llnt. ‘>f,ng
ewes .1. T. XVilkinaon was a keen competitor, and an unsettled question at present whether these
an extra good shearling ram was shown by H. Kipp c a,,lls are T V o t ™ °V the - ' % A \wlth 5V K m Chilliwack strong probability that they are in Canada, and
‘ ‘ Or ford Downs were also good. Shannon Bros., immediately contiguous to the famous agricultural 
( 'love,-dale, showed a number of typical specimens, country of the (. hilhwack X alley, 
including the fine ram, Brant King Lingley 11. J.
Richardson. Provost Island, also showed strongly, Simule Remedy for Cow nov
and honors were well divided, Shannon Bros, win- Simple neillfU) 101 VOXt-pOX.
ning 1st for 2-year-old ram, yearling ewes, ewe Take a portion of lard and mix with it 
lambs, and pen of one ram and four ewes, and the baking soda. I se all the soda the lard will take so 
three special prizes offered by the American as to leave the mixture of such a consistency that 
Oxford Down Record Association. Richardson it can be applied to the affected parts. Often the 
won 1st in all other sections of the class. remedy is not effective, because not enough soda is

In Sh ropsh i res: C. K. Ladd showed some remark used. Apply soon as cow-pox appears, morning 
ablv good, level sheep, in the pink of condition. K. and night. Occasionally before applying the 
A. Kipp. Chilliwack, had a nice lot. headed bv a mixture, bathe affected parts with warm water, 
very heavy ram of English blood, going 210 lbs., with a little carbolic acid in the water, using also 
which secured 1st in the class for two shears and castile soap so as to clean the parts, wipe dry and

apply the mixture. Persevere in this treatment, 
and in a few days the trouble will subside. This 

A. C. XX'ells \ Son, Chilliwack : fine, level sheep, has invariably been my experience. John Unie, in 
with excellent wool and quality. Jersey Pulletin.
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The pen prize also went to this exhibitor. 
/.ineolns were well represented from tin* flock of
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A Modern One-Story Dwelling House. the first hag, took the rest home and fanned a lot drains from two to three feet deep, about eight or 
Recent inquiries from readers indicate that there of chess from it, but could see no difference in what ten feet apart, under the center of the road, or 

is a demand for modern farmhouse plans. From K1-ew from it and what grew from the first bag where the road is mostly traveled, will answer. If 
the standpoint of economical heating, perhaps the s°wn. It was all a good crop. two drains are found to he too expensive, one drain
two-storv house is most in favor, but viewing the Simcoe Co., Ont. Richard Anderson. in the center of the most traveled part of the road
matter from other considerations, the one-story ,, . , _ , will be found to answer a very good purpose,
house has its admirers. The plan we illustrate and Drainage for Dirt noatls. not as good as two drains. Where the earth is of
describe is taken from The todies' Home Journal. We are not inclined to give much thought to fine day, and consequently the voids are few, the

Breadth, simplicity and comfort—characteristics road improvement during the summer and early water has more difficulty in reaching the drains; 
of farm life are sought to he expressed in this one- fall season, when the majority of our highways are :?r r“ls reason> more than one drain is desirable, so 
story plan. The living-room is, as it should be* the in good condition; but the importance of the i)ass off more quickly and not

subject forces itself upon us dissolve the finer parts of the earth nor remain 
when the fall rains commence, there *onK enough to be formed into mud or made 
and often in spring dirt roads lnt« «* when freezing weather conies 
are nearly if not quite impassa- »s consider the operation of the rainfall,
ble. To improve such roads, the .,l onl>’ stays with us on the road, or in the road, 
effort is usually to get them £e. dwH lt UP« and make holes and ruts
graded up and gravelled. This, which hold it. Keep the roadbed smooth and hard, 
however, is in many localities and it will soon run off. If it goes into the earth, 
overly expensive to carrv out, it w ill not remain to trouble us it we assist it to get 
and indeed is unsatisfactory un- away by making a place for it to run to. XX hen- 
less the roadbed is properly ever it is held back by obstacles it cannot overcome, 
drained. When this ?s done, it makes a pool. It is not the nature of water to be 
fairly good roads can lie main- '«active, and it begins the work of destruction by 
tainèd even without gravel, as d,ss?!v'ng material which surrounds it ; hence, a 
is shown in the following arti- l10®1 ,n always grows larger while it retains
cle, written for the Hoad Maker The ear“1 ,s s”*tened’ and wheels cut into
by the expert, E. Ci. Harrison. taking out the soft mud ; the water roaches 
U. S. Goo,! Roads Dept., Wash- other earlth. and that, and the work of
" to. i> c - ’ increasing the size of the hole goes on. Now let us
mg > _ _ follow the water which passes downward into the

“l nless attention is par- earth. The larger voids become filled first, but as 
ticularly called to it, but com- more water comes, it liasses on down until the 

main feature of the plan. It is both living-room [tarativelv few persons are aware of the great smaller voids, taking less water, hold the water 
and dining-room, and contains a broad brick fire- value underdrainage is to an earth roadway. While I lack in the larger voids, and the earth is said to lie 
place (built for wood or coal), a sideboard and china the principles connected with artificial drainage for saturated with water.
case of liberal size, with leaded glass doors above, cultivated land and public roads are the same, they ** When there is no natural drainage, we use the 
as well as cuplioard lielow. differ in application, as the results to lie obtained tile drain, which furnishes a large void and receives

A wide opening (closed by sliding doors) joins the are quite different. In land drainage we seek to the water. It finds its way in the loose joints ; the 
living-room with the smaller apartment, which remove what we term surplus water by slow proc- surrounding earth voids being filled with water, it 
may serve as library, office, and parlor. Bookcases esses, leaving a portion in the earth or soil to feed soon finds tne open space or void the tile furnishes, 
are built in. and there is room fora desk. Through the plants ; in fact, we do not want to make the and the tile being placed on a downward grade, the 
a double-acting door we pass from living room to earth too dry. While in road drainage, we call water flows readily to the outlet. When the rain 
kitchen, with its cooking conveniences and a table water superfluous, we seek to turn as much from ceases, the voids in the earth are emptied of water, 
for the feeding of several extra hands. Over the the surface of the road lied as possible, by construct- which goes into the tile and passes off, excepting 
cooking range is a low arch about six feet from the ing the surface with a slope from center to side what is retained in the finer parts of the earth, 
floor, which assists the ventilating register in the ditches, and making it as hard and smooth as we which we call moisture ; this is not sufficient to do 
chimney to carry off quickly the steam and fumes can, and that which enters in and goes down into much harm to travel, because as the water passes 
of cooking. The sink is of enameled iron, with roll the earth we remove as quickly as possible. downward, the voids become filled with air, which
rim. The kitchen and bath-room walls are wain- “ It is not generally known now great an amount soon dries the earth and absorbs the moisture, and 
scoted with Portland cement and painted. The of water falls on an ordinary public road. If the the earth road lied becomes hard and dry. This is 
kitchen has a long counter adjoining the sink, with road is three rods wide, the average rainfall on one the operation in the summer.
its cases of drawers and cupboards, its open space mile in the United States is about 25,01*1 tons. “ Let us see what the tile drains do for us. After 
for_the flour barrel, and cupboard above, all of While much of this runs off on the surface into the rain has fallen for some time, the voids are all 
which are convenient for the cook. It also has a side ditches and is carried from the road, a large filled, but the water is passing down through the 
cold-storage room, with refrigerator built in, to be quantity enters the soil; the amount varying pores or voids as fast as it can to get to the void or 
filled with ice from the outside. The laundry is according to the nature of the soil. In loose, opening in the tile. The cold soon follows the rain, 
fitted with set. tubs, supplied with hot and cold common earth, the voids are about equal to the 1 and the surface is frozen according to the degree.of 
water, and is handily connected with the attic for solids. It is the same in coarser clays and those cold—say three inches ; the water below this ice 
drying clothes. This room also serves as an entry which are said to •* bake ” and get quite hard on the crust is passing out of the earth—draining, as we 
and wash-room for the men coming from fields ana surface and show large cracks. In ordinary, com- call it. It may not all get out. and freezing will 
barn. Space is provided here for a dumb-waiter to mon earth, the voids equal about one-third of the follow ; but as there is but little left, or nothing 
the cellar next to the wood box. From the kitchen space that the solids do ; as we dig down into the more than has lieen altsorbed by the earth, as 
a door opens directly upon the broad, vine-covered earth, the voids grow less, being only about fifteen moisture, the freezing does not amount to much ; 
arbor, which serves as an outdoor dining-room per cent, of the solids; then we say the earth is as there is very little water to freeze, there is ve.ry 
during the busy summer season. The floor of this firm. This is why we dig to get a solid foundation little ice ; instead of having three or four feet of ice 
apartment is of hard gravel. for building structures. In all drainage we seek to formed on the earth, we only have a few inches.

The bedrooms, on a private hall, are well apart lower the level of the water in the earth. “ The few inches of frozen earth all cause some
from the living-rooms, giving privacy and quiet, “ The water which enters into the soil and is not mud as the ice melts, but it will be comparatively 
with convenient access to the bath-room. Bed- removed by evaporation passes down into the [Mires little, as the water, when let free, will run down 
rooms and liath-room can lie reached directly from of the earth, which we term voids ; as the water into the earth, find the void in the drain, and pass 
the kitchen without passing through the living- passes down and comes to where the voids are» away. The mud, freed of water, is inud no longer, 
room; the broad, shallow closets, with folding smaller, the downward flow of the water is checked but simply earth ; with voids emptied of water, the 

ours, open wide. At the end of the well-lighted hall and the water is retained in the larger voids near air takes its place, and the moisture in the earth is 
chest and press are built in for linen and blankets, the surface, until in time it sinks slowly down alisorbed ; consequently, the earth surface forming 

In the light, roomy attic, there is space at each end through the finer voids It is this retained water the roadbed soon becomes dry and hard, 
for a chamlier, with ceiling height varying from that causes the mud. The wheels of the wagons “As soon as it is dry enough, the road machin
six to eleven feet, and abundant storage space in sink into the earth softened by water, and churn should lie used to level the rough places and put
the middle. _ it up, breaking up the harder parts so they will take

The cellar is excavated under the entire house, in more water; the horses' feet act like a mason’s 
and contains storerooms, fuel bins, and hot-air hoe in a mortar bed, and the water mixed with 
furnace. It is amply lighted with large windows earth liecomes mud, which makes teaming expen- 
on the sides, not visible in the drawings. The sive and personal travel an abhorrence. How can
foundation walls are of stone and brick. The this condition of affaire he avoided? The answer
exterior walls are of hard-burned common brick, is, by drainage. In land drainage, we place the 
ten inches thick, with two-inch air space. Such drains deep and far apart, so that plant life shall 
walls require» no lathing. The exterior woodwork have all the lienefi toft he water as it (lasses through 
is left rough, as it comes from the saw. and is the [lores of the soil to the drains; hence, indirect 
dipped in creosote stain. The interior woodwork is drainage. In the case of road drainage, we place 
pine or basswood, [tainted in kitchen and living- the drain tile nearer the surface and close together, 
room, and basswood, yellow pine, cypress or red- so the water will get into the drain tile as soon as 
wood, stained, not varnished, elsewhere. Floors are possible, and so that all, or neai ly all, will pass into 
of double pine. Walls and ceilings should lie the drains and he carried from the roadlied before 
calcimined. Such a house should lie built on an it will damage the road by softening it and-liecome 
elevation back from the road and at least two mixed with the earth and turned into mud : hence, 
hundred feet from the barn.

This is buta commencement of a number of farm
house plans we hope to publish, and we would ask 
those of our readers who have satisfactory farm
houses, costing, say, from $1,5<*I to $2.5M), to send good, we find it has a porous subsoil. The surface 
us photos, plans and descriptions for publication. may he of fine sand or clay, or of both mixed; as 

. we dig into it and as we go downward, we first find
txppriOIlPl* With C HjjgSS. coarse sand, then pebbles, small at first and larger

The Anvocate is certainly a good and welcome as we go down. This kind of material makes what crown on the roadbed by rounding it up; then let 
visitor in our home. XX e all read it, and profit a we call natural drainage, lor the reason that the the roller follow, which presses the earth together, 
good deal by its advice. XX e never waste a copy, water enters the fine surface, and what is not taken lessening the voids and making the roadbed smooth 
but send them by mail or give them to friends. up by evaporation, passes down into the coarser an(j [1!lr(l, so that showers and light rains will pass

Our experience with chess is as follows : 1 helped sand and through larger voids in t lie pebbles, and ()ff quickly ; then riding is a pleasure, and teaming 
my next neighbor to cradle a field of Deil fall wheat, thus gets away from the surface ; the water not nrofitable ”

land, first crop. It shelled a good deal, and being held there as in porous clay earth, it does not , , , ,
up green all over that same fall The land mix un with material and make mud. An intelligent farmer has discovered that by

was plowed and sown with oats next spring. " XVkhout natural drainage, the next best planting onions and potatoes in the same field, in 
-Vretund the stumps, where it was not plowed, there thing to do is to put in artificial voids; this is alternate rows, the onions liecome so strong that 
was a stroll" crop of chess, with hardlv anv wheat called drainage, and consists in making spaces or they bring tears to the eyes of the potatoes so 
in it The oat> were a good crop. I sowed a field voids in the earth below the larger voids and, when plentifully that the roots are kept moist, and a 
of new land with purchased seed, and after sowing possible, above the finer or closer voids. Two good crop is secured in spite of dry weather.
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“In din-el drainage, we are guided by the laws of 

nature, and follow them as closely as possible. 
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Founded I860THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.608
, , , . ,1,., ..I,.... I,, improve our which is intended for the dairy should be milked
liehooves us to he ever on tin altil to 1 ip..s, the first ve.tr, so its to get
methods and to keep on raising the standan « habit of holding out with her milk

and September rains have made a late rowth such the fall of the > ear " short

has kept up remarkably well. should ot>en about the 1st of May and run to
yorkton creamery the end of October, and thus get six months lieneht,

has made this season fully fifty per cent, more instead of five, as heretofore, 
butter than was made last season, and, judging the care of cream.
from present prices, it bids fair to net the titrons ,ld get the ear of every creamery
as much or more than last year, which « ill gix «■ j . : the Northwest for I want U) sav a wordmmssEsm skssssysssE

buVr h,""inB “ t”° K2 IStiS
Ha^d s^^atore are being used to a great ex comes into contact with the milk and cream, and 

ten? in sonm localities, whife in others they are then after the cieam is secured keepjt m a cool 
comparatively new. In one colony of Icelanders clean place, and k^P't swee^ if IMiss'ble. lh 
nearlv all have them are but few cellars in this country ht t keep < reamWe have H ungarians, Scandanavians, Poles, in, because they are usually too warm nd often not 
Austrians Germans lcelandei-s, Galicians, Douk as sweet as they might be. The well is geneially 

hobors and others “ too numerous to mention. As, the best place around the premises for the cream, 
it is said we have twenty-four different dialects but it is not always good for the well, for the xxatei 
sooken here in Yorkton, so one can imagine what is quickly fouled by a little milk or cream getting 
a mixture of cream we get, and the wonder is that into it. A better plan is to have a shallow wel , 

blitter turn, out ,, well « i. does, but It is ^„"g ^"«^"‘the^ù Sh, Œ.

SKSUtUS61 "hich are ",”"y ’‘"ou'1,5 c“'
When the Doukhobors get cows, I think they ice there would last all summer It would be an 

will be a desirable class of patrons for a creamery, ideal place for cream, butter, fresh meat, etc., and
for thev are a very cleanly people. I have visited can be had on every farm, with little or no expense, for they are a veiy cieaniy , t Some spatrons tell us that they do not

try to keep their cream sweet, because 
they get a better test, when it is good 
and sour. Well, they mdy “in their 
minds.” We know that the cream has 
to be soured before we can make a 
successful test, but that is part of the 
huttermaker’s work, and it is letter 
for him and for the patrons too if the 

leaves the farm sweet and allows 
the souring to le done under the super- 
vision of the buttermaker, for the rip
ening of the cream is an important 
part of good buttermaking, but it is 
too often taken out of the hands of the 
buttermaker in the cream-gathering 
system. Where a cream se|*arator is 
used, the cream should always le cooled 
to about 50J before being added to 
what is already in the cream can, for 
no matter how cool a place the cream 
is kept in, if warm cream is added twice 
a dav, it will quickly sour, which would 
he all right if the cream was to le 
churned at home, but it is all wrong 
where the cream is sent to the creamery.J. Stoxkhovse.

Heifer Calves for the Dairy.
Most of the breeders of both the dairv and beef 

breeds will agree that the usefulness of an animal 
for either beef or dairy may lie largely influenced 
by the fetal and care it receives in early life. With 
dairy cows it is found that those with large stomachs 
and strong digestive apparatus are the most profit
able in converting food into milk and butter. Nex ei 
object to a big eater as long as she gix es the returns 
in the pail. The aim in rearing dairy calves, espe
cially with heifers, is to keep them in a growing, 
thrifty condition all the time and encourage a large 
stomach by feeding largely on bulky food, such as 
clover hay, bran, etc., and especially guard against 
their digestive organs getting deranged. It is quite 
a simple matter to raise a big, sleek-looking calf if 
you have no regard to cost, but to raise a good one 
cheaply is where the rub comes. When butter 
is worth from 25 to :*» cents per pound we cannot 
afford to feed it to calves \-ery long. However, a 
good many practice false economy in taking the 

milk away too early. Whole milk is the 
most perfect food we have for the young, and we 
can hardly afford, especially with pure-bred stock, 
to take many chances of deranging digestion by 
making a too early change from that food. At 
birth we usually leave the calf with the cow two or 
three days. This is largely a matter of convenience 
with us. We have equally good success by remov
ing them from the cow at once, and they learn to 
drink readily even if they run with the mother a 
few days. We feed them warm whole milk from 
their dam until they are three weeks or a month 
old, commencing with six or seven pounds per feed 
twice a day, and gradually increasing until they 
are taking about, ten pounds to a feed. By this 
time the calves are past the most critical period, 
have started to eat hay, bran and oats, and are 
chewing the cud. Now, gradually drop the whole 
milk from their ration, giving about four pounds of 
new milk, with from eight to twelve pounds of fresh 
separated milk twice daily. With heif 
ers we generally drop the new milk out 
entirelv when they are six weeks old, 
hut with bulls, continue it a couple of 
weeks longer. A good deal depends on 
the condition and appetite of the calf.
Many good feeders never feed anything 
mixed in with the milk, and hax’e best 

with feeding the grain ration, 
which is largely of hran and oats, dry 
immediately after they are through 
drinking. Mixing meal with their milk 
is one great cause of scours, as in gulp 
ing it down with the milk it is washed 
into the small intestines without being 
properly digested; and scours is simply 
indigestion, caused almost always by 
improper feeding. Hick out the lightest 
and sweetest hay for the calf liarn, and 
gix-e them all they will eat of it; and 
always provide them with clean, dry, 
well-bedded box stalls. A calf will never 
thrive xvell in dirty, wet quarters, and if 

find time to groom them several 
times a week, it is time well spent It is 
a great promoter of growth and thrift.
It is xvell to turn them out for an
hour ex-ery tine day in winter for exercise, several of their villages, and 1 found their houses,
Valves that’are born in late summer and fall we let stables and everything in connection therewith
go on pasture the following spring, with light grain models of cleanliness and neatness. They would HeilS that Will Lay ill h illtPF into
rations continued. Valves that come in spring have the advantage of having quantities of cream ,,, , j y..n Will
should not get to pasture until they are a year together without having to go all over the country 10111* r I0CKS, aiiu lui »
old. Nothing will stunt young calves quicker than to gather it. Their women are strong and used to Make Mouey.
hot sun and flies. ' outdoor xvork, and they give their cattle the best of

---------------------------- care, and, being a pastoral people before coming
Buttermaking in the N. W. Territories. l,„l1 T,
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : reason why they should lie encouraged in that line our flock of poultry to see t -

This has been a season to show the advantages of work is that they have been located so far from will prove profitable are retained through the 
of mixed farming over exclusive grain-raising, and railroad facilities that gi-am raismg is out of the winter. ,f you have any hens in your flock that 
in sections where dairying is carried on to any jo*flfl'nd^ to^inarket^and'they*must put their were over a year old last spring, it xvill l>e >est or 
extent the farmers are in luck. The hard times, products in a more concentrated form, such as beef you to get rid of them, unless vnu hnd some of them
which must pinch most of those in exclusive grain- ;tn<] butter. - well on in moult and in good condition, when you
raising sections, xvill lie comparatively little felt in ' * ...... are likelv to find such pay for keeping.
this part of this great Northwest, as cattle-raising "K ‘ 1 ‘ ,)est rule to follow is never to keep hens
and dairying are the chief meansof money-making. The smaller ranchers or those who combine a the second winter. Of course, to know

Dairying, of course, is not carried on to any little farming with cattle-raising are realizing the , . . Qf yOUr hens, you should have started
great extent, except where there are creameries economy of raising as many skim-milk calves as k £ chicks a couple of years ago. Do not
located : but the large increase m the output of the possible and making the coxv produce butteras well " * - ure .t chick punch and commence next
creameries shows that the farmers are realizing as raising a calf ; the large ranchers have to let . / d in'the meantime, you xvill do very well
the advantages of the creamery in connection xvith their calves suck their dams, as milking the cows is ; l * * frtock of all hens that moult late— 
cattle-raising. There are great possibilities for the out of the question : but from a profit point of view. ‘l > tlvlf not weii moulted bv Vox-
dairy industry in this country : hut it is doubtful the skim-milk calf has the advantage, and, if well that is, .UI those tnat aie
if a grade of butter fit for export to such an exact- cared for the first year, makes a larger and more s xviiile moultinc your hens should be liberally 
ing market as Great Britain can be successfully growthy steer. The sucker lias the advantage f, on a Vitrietv of grain, of which wheat is best, 
made here, on account ol a certain xve.nl which, in during the hrst summer, and, if pushed right along, , f - , * each dav of ground oats,some localities at least, gives the butter a very will mature earlier than the other; but where the ™ a soft feed nee eacn uay o g™ tw<;
perceptible flavor. I’astcui i/uig might overcome milking can be done xvithout too much expense for . ’ ■ ..J'.Vats and middlings' corn and
the difficulty to a great extent but it is mv opinion hired help, the skim-milk calf is much more cheaply xaneties. < ’* middlings or bran’ togetherthat the cream should be p ml ; ,1 while fresh raised and, in the end, is the more profitable of the h™»> 'JV bilr,e> , \d s' ‘‘«kL or sunflower sS
and sweet, and that is not pra .file where the two. There are many cows, though, which do not w.th a htt e ground o cakeox su"»°wf« ^ed
..can, i> taken from them,lk i.v the f.ume-s. pav for milking, and it is a waste of time and labor ,KeeVf J Kee doxyn v^min by api»lv-
because it would not be -lone propet lv m niaitv to bother with them, and the methods which many and pt i t < 11 < ' , once a week and "keeping

and t he results would not be unite; m adopt in this country tend to dwarf or discourage >>/g 7 1! ’ . 'Jold Durin'g tiie dav giv. voür
British t oluinbia is the natural market lor our the milking proclivities of their rows. Some allow . he . 1m uj liamvird and fields where they

buttei.and is they require a x ery heavily salted the calves to suck for a month or so even spring, 'i if 1 lmti’l'snow comesbutter, the w, i dy flavor is not so perceptible, and and then the calf is taken off to be hand led. This wdl hnd much food, unt - hens" in shave for
does not aÜ - t thv pv-ict1 materially, and as long as method spoils the cow every time as a milker, for . will h ive to look after your
they take all we . in furnish, we need not worry most cows do not take kindtv to hand milking aide, " "',vr ' ,* p-tc nullets a a‘ m
almut the British narket. Vt the same time, it suckling a calf for even a Week or two X heif,-, Voxx. lialf-gioxxn Lift pull, ts a,«
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SHORTHORN BULLS, BEAU IDEAL AND LOOK-AT-ME.

Sire and son : four-year-old and yearling.
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FEEDING TOI" NO I* HIS.going to pay for their keep over winter, as they are 
certain not to lay before spring, when eggs are
cheap. The food they will consume during winter Mb young pigs alxiut two months old. I hey are 
in order to reach maturity will cost very much being weaned. What would you advise me to teed 
more than to bring them to maturity during sum- them to get the best results? Barley is worth 
mer and fall, so that it will not pay to keep any hut cents |x*r bushel: oats, MÙ cents ; ground feed hall 
the earl y-hatched, well-matured pullets, that will corn and half oats—$19.00 per ton: shorts, .SI.>.10 
lie ready to lay by December. per ton: bran, $13.00 per ton. The hog house is

All the cockerels should bo sepatated from the comfortable, with a yard for exercise. Can grind 
pullefs by this time, and they should, like the hens, the grain feed. ’
be carefully fed, kept clean, and given comfortable |As the prices quoted for the different kinds 
roosting places. One of the greatest losses amongst of products very fairly represent, their compara - 
chickens is caused by allowing them to roost in tive feeding value, there only remains the question

of the most suitable feed 
for pigs at their different 
stages of growth. We 
find that a mixture of 
shorts and skim milk is 
decidedly the best food 
for newly - weaned pigs, 
and if a separate compart
ment is made for the pigs, 
where the sow cannot 
enter, they can Ik1 fed 
with the mixture some 
time before weaning, and 
a check at that critical 
time of weaning can thus
be avoided. As they have F. Mr., Barberry Mains :—“ Is it the common 
been accustomed to take black mole that digs up dirt in the gardens and 
their nourishment in understocks? Is there any way of getting rid of 
small quantities and at them?”
frequent intervals, tjhey [The animal that does so much digging in certain 
should be fed, when first sections, in gardens and under grain stocks, espe- 
scparated from the sow, cially in harvests like the past, when the stooks 
five or six times a day. remained so long in the fields, is not a mole, but the 
As the pigs grow older, pocket gopher. These differ considerably from the 
the milk can bedispensed ordinary gophers, although at a casual glance 
with and a stronger food, resembling each other a good deal. The pocket
such as a mixture of liar- gopher has very small eyes and ears, strong claws
ley, oats and corn, lie fed on front feet (for digging), and pockets (hence the 
to advantage, hut in no name) on each side of the head, which they use for 
case should any one kind carrying food into their tunnels. They spend 
of food be used exclusive- nearly all their time underground, and feed prin- 
ly. XX e have on this farm cipally at night. Theirdietconsistsalmostentirely 

had excellent results from feeding wheat screenings 0j vegetable substances. They are not prolific 
mixed with oats and ground finely. I presume breeders, like other varieties of gophers ; they have 
that the sprouted wheat, so plen tiful this year, will but one litter a year, with but two or three in a
also make very fair feed if mixed with oats or utter. Probably the best way of catching these

pests is that employed at the Brandon Experi-
-- -;-----mental Farm, viz., locate the tunnel, which can

generally be found running between two recently- 
4 4 made hillocks ; remove all the soil from this run-

way for about two feet, place a common steel 
gopher trap lengthwise of the runway and a Tittle 
Itelow it, cover the trap slightly with soil, and then 
darken the excavation by placing lioards over it.
Bv this means, the gopher will usually lie caught 
within an hour or so after setting the trap.

The following extracts from a pamphlet by 
Vernon Bailey, issued a few years ago by the V. S. 
Department of Agriculture, were published in the 
Farmkr’s Advocate shortly after the issue of the 
pamphlet ; but owing to the extent of the pocket 
gopher nuisance this past harvest, the information 
will be interesting to many :

“The pocket gophers, in working their way 
through the earth in the construction of their 
tunnels, use the powerful upper front teeth as a 
pick to loosen the ground. At the same time, the 
ft re feet are kept in active operation, both in dig
ging and pressing the earth liack under the body, 
and the hind feet are used in moving it still farther 
backward. When a sufficient quantity has 
lated behind the animal, he immediately turns in 
the burrow and, by bringing 
under the chin, with the palms of the 
vertically, forces himself along by the hind feet, 
pushing the earth out in front. XX hen an opening 
in the tunnel is reached, the earth is discharged ^ 
through it, forming a little hillock tlmt resembles 

barley For brood sows we prefer bran, oats and in a general way the hills thrown up by moles, 
mangels in winter, and in summer find nothing “Gopher burrows seem to have neither l>egm 
e<,iial to pasture and a small quantity of mixed ning nor end. They are extended and added to 

*ajn S. A. Bedford. I year after year, and in many cases those dug by a
” CRASS FOR low i.ANOS. single animal would measure a mile or more if

“ Have considerable low straightened out. I have never attempted toascer-

that potatoes and Jerusalem artichokes ire the 
most likely to succeed. The artiehoki tôliers 
should be procured as far north as possible, as they 
are generally rather late for this northern country.

Exp. Farm, Brandon.

SvHst’RiRKR. Grand Forks,N. D.:—“ I ha\e m-a: Iv

S. A. Bedford. I
iotconwoods not mitaiile on high lands.

“ l notice that nurserymen are 
very generally recommending cottonwood trees for 
avenues and shelter Ix-lts. What has been your 
experience with this variety on high, dry land on 
the Experimental Farm?”

[For some years the cottonwood succeeded 
well on this Farm, and gave promise of lieing 
useful, but for the last three or four years all the 
cottonwoods on high land have rusted so badly 
that fully two-thirds of them are now dead, but the 
trees that were close to a spring of running water 
have done exceedingly well and escaped the rust. 
I understand that our experience is similar to that 
of parties living south of us in the States, so that 1 
do not feel like recommending cottonwoods for 
this Province. A far superior tree in every respect 
is the Russian poplar, which succeeds well on the 
uplands with us, grows just as fast, and the leaves 
romain later on the tree.

Experimental Farm, Brandon. )
POCKET GOPHKRS.

11 V.. Austin :
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S. A. Bedford.
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PAIR OF SHROPSHIRE EWE LAMBS.

First-prize winners al Toronto Industrial Exhibition. First prize, and in first-prize flock 
al Western Fair. London : and one winner of sweepstakes as best ewe any age.

PROPERTY OK D. G. & J. Ci. IIAXMKR. MT. VERNON, OXT.

poorly-made, draughty coops, where they catch 
cold, lose their tiesh, and do not thrive. This can 
liest be avoided by giving them comfortable roost 
ing places and plenty of good food.

XVhat we wish to impress upon our readers is 
that it is folly to expect to make money out of one 
hundred hens and pullets fed during the winter 
when twenty-five of the hens are too old to lay and 
twenty-five of the pullets are late-hatched, hungry, 
miserable things that eat their heads off several 
times before ever thinking of laying. Get rid of 
the twenty-five old hens and the twenty-five late 
pullets. Their room will do the fifty good birds 
left many times more good than their company. 
You will save in feed bill, and the fifty good birds 
left will lay when eggs are scarce and dear, and 
make you a handsome profit.

■

.

:
■ «

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Veterinary.
ROVP, RAPES.

|{. It., Hartney : — “ XX'e have lost our young 
turkeys this season from roun, but the old hens 
have not been affected. Gould you tell us if there 
would be danger of the disease appearing again if 
we kept the same hens for breeding next year i 
XX'e intend getting a new gobbler.”

[“Roup” and gapes are ™ 
dependent upon different causes. _

Hamed condition of the lining membrane of the
resemble those of

iPi

-'•I accimiu-
separate diseases. 

Roup is an the wrists together 
hand heldGROVE RINGMASTER

Shire -Lillinn, sirc<l by imp. Grove Ringleader 11 l-M ll. diun 
imp. Jessica (1II182).

OWNED IIV J. T. MOXItOK. XEEPAW.X. MAX'.

in
nasal cavities. The symptoms 
severe catarrh. The discharge, at first watery and 
transparent, becomes opaque and sticky; the eye
lids swell and stick together : the nostrils become 
plugged with theaccumulateddischarge; thesides of 
the”face swell and the bird dies. XX et, improper 
feeding : dark, filthy, badly ventilated fowl houses, 
and an insufficient supply of gravel, ashes, fresh 
vegetables, etc., are among the chief causes of this 
disease “Gapes” is the term applied to inflam
mation of the trachea (windpipe), a disease to 
which all gallinaceous birds, Ixitli domestic and 
wild, are subject. If the trachea lx- examined, it 
will he found to contain many narrow 
about half an inch in length imbedded in slimy 
mucus. This singular worm is the Sunynnius 
Irachralis, and is no doubt the cause, rather than 
the consequence, of the disease. As to how these 
ascarides gain an entrance to the trachea is not 
well understood. The symptoms of this ailment 
are a gaping state of the bill (hence the name); 
watery discharge from the nose and eyes : change 
of voice • wheezing sound in breathing : dullness 
and loss of appetite. Neither of the above diseases 
lieing hereditary, there is no reason why you should 
not keep the same hens for breeding purposes. If, 
however, breeding arrangements are conducted in 
the same manner as before 1 which appears to have 
been in some measure faulty), it is quite possible 
that the disease mav again make its appearance

XX'. A. IIVNHAR, X S.

Svnsi iiiiiKR, Man.: 
lying, very heavy land, along 
river, which in years of high 
water overflows for a period 
of perhaps a month or per
haps more. XVould like to 
seed it to some kind of grass 
that would make good pas- 

XX*hat kind of grass

,5k
worms

£SK*j

- -I

ture.
would you recommend?

“ J. Also have garden along
side of timber, where it is 
shaded from the sun, and 

delicate.

/; j

m
roots grow very 
XVhat would you advise plant
ing where it is protected from
sun ? "

[On low lying land in this 
section of Manitoba, we find 
Brome grass decidedly the 
best for pasture, 
very early in the spring, 
remains green late in the fall, 
and if at any time it is pas- cotswold YEARLING EWES,
tured too closely, its rapid Fir-t prizi- al Toronto Exhibition, 1!*d.
growth soon clothes the field i'ruckrtv ok .ioiin rawlings. kavexswood. ont.
with a mass of foliage. I . . , ,
would advise rather thick sowing on such land, say tain the actual length of one, but feel secure in 
from fifteen to eighteen pounds of seed pel aero. making the above statement. At the end of a year, 

X erv few garden <11 field roots can lx* grown a gopher may often lie found within 3) rods of the 
•ss'fullv in a shaded spot. 1 think, however, point from which he started, but in travelling this

It stallschicks.among your 
XX innipeg. | K

Miscellaneous.
lU’SHELS IN A BIN.

O XT-GIUIWKU, 1‘avrv Sound Dist.: “ How many 
bushels of oats would a bin contain measuring 1“ 
bv b bv fi ft. ? ‘

I X measured bushel of gram 
anti the bin in question has U2 cubic teet of eapac- 

will hold bushels of measured oats.)

is I.2N cubic feet.

Slicciity, ot
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.610 THE Founded ISIKî

distance lie has paid no attention to the points of
the compass. He follows a tender root for a few A. B, Strathclair : “I have had very good T hundred nunzc hordes from the Northwest arrived in

through a thousand devious crooks and turns. gaPs in the hees pasturage during the summei Most of them showed excellent points ; the few draft
Sometimes the main passage swings around and months. What would you advise me to sow or of “rtimda^bro^.^
crosses itseit, or numerous side brunches are ex- plant ? Does basswood thrive here ? * very suitable for saddle purposes. The iKuiies were a very
tended various distances. The main tunnel usually |Basswood is quite hardv in some parts of the

openings are made through which to discharge the nronaeate fTOm S(,,„l -mil the tree is i slow irmwer N " T- »««1 «ere yearling, and upwards, sold at from $i:um
earth, that make the little piles called “gopher V h ^ i l i t . ,r grower. to fp, ,K.r head. The «In,ft horses sold from $AVm to $»uw

& 1 1 ci haps the best plant for your purpose is sweet per head. A chest nut-roan gelding, well trained for saddle
clover. The plant is a bienniel. how the seed one work, very superior quality, fetched $1511. 
year and it makes a small plant that season, hut October36th, 19m. 
the following year blossoms very freely and dies in _
the fall ; the blossom extends over a long period. I I ll<Tt“lS(‘(l Freight Kates F TO 111 South 
prefer the white variety for hees. The plants America,
should not be allowed to ripen their seed, as some
times they prove troublesome as weeds.

Exp. Farm, Brandon.

Range Horses Sold in Toronto.BEE I'ASTIRE.
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The steamship lines sailing out of Liverpool. London and 

Glasgow, to the liiver I Mate and South American |>orts. have 
followed the example of the Canadian trade and decided to 
inenrase the rates of freight by 10 percent, in consequence of 
the high price of coal. The increase will figure on the hill of 
lading as “coal primage.” London Mad Trades Journal.

S. A. Bedford ]Â t ■ Ai KOI P IN Tl KKEVS.
H. H-. Hartney, Man.:—“ We have lost our young 

turkeys this season from roup, hut the old hens 
have not been affected. Could you tell us if there 
would he danger of the disease appearing again if
we kept the same hens for breeding next year 2 Trial shipments of such perishable fruits as grapes and 
We intend getting a new gobbler. peaches, sent to Liverpool and Manchester. England, bv the

[Every effort should he made to disinfect the
house or wherever the sick turkeys have had their carried in chambers ventilated by means of electric fans. A
habitation or resorts. In other Words the germs letter from Liverpool, addressed to the Minister of Agriculture.
;.t th. to ‘.hah., in

01 ground, 1 he frost of winter might help of the market. The quality and size of the fruit itself leaves 
to do so, in the latter case. Hut wherever the nothing to be desired, and if your instructions are followed in 

hills.” The openings are closed by being packed so germs of the disease remain, so long is the disease regard to packing and transport, the success of the trade is full of dirt that no trace of the runway is visible, liable to affect the birds again. *As to breeding ^^ra^Æo'^nl'X^tc^orat'io'n ara' S°W 
except the little mounds that mark its course. from buds which have had roup, hut have re- splendid arrangements made on most of the newer boats cross-

“ Mi.ring the Soil. —That gophers have done covered, much depends iqton the severity of the i»g the Atlantic make the carriage of tender fruits iwrfcctly 
great good^in preparing the land for cultivation attack For my own part 1 do not like to breed ^1!^'
cannot be denied, l*or unknown ages they have from stock which have had the disease in its more condition.” 
been steadily at work plowing the ground, covering ad vanced stages. I think it is Dr. Salmon, of
deeper and deeper the vegetable matter, loosening Washington, who says that birds do recover from Mr. R. M. Rallantyne, the well-known cheese dealer, of
the soil, draining the land, and slowly, but surely, roup of the milder type, and that no germs of Stratford. On'., has been made a narincr in the Vanadian busi
cultivating and enriching it. On the prairies that disease remain in their system. In such a case, 'in'dt'S V^u^in'td'wôri^'Hc’wUl ramoxTTÔ
are swept each year by fire, the only vegetation with a robust male, the females might be used again,
remaining to decay and fertilize the soil is that But before it would be safe for new stock, or the
which the gopher hills cover and protect from the recovered birds, the place of resort and premises Cattlemen of Washington Co.mtv. Kansas, recently shipped
names. must he thoroughly eradicated of all disease germs. 4ix> fat cattle direct to Glasgow, Scotland, where they were sold

“Food.—The food consists chiefly of roots, tubers, And the use of corrosive sublimate, in proper pro- al Rile, a pound, estimated dressed weight, three hours after 
and other rather hard vegetable substances, though portions, will most effectively do so in the case of ]a"din«- The pen-entage was fixed at KL cattle averaged I,,T3S 
grass and the succulent parts of plants are some the premises. The ground should lie plowed or at>Ï34c!?or by*Aniericàn plan $s.5ni per ‘lntV'ibL. live*wewfi1. 
times eaten. In agricultural districts, the animals spaded over. On page 222 of 1&I9 report of Central Expenses were heavy ; ocean freight. $12.50 per head ; freight 
are highly injurious, destroying potatoes and other Experimental Farm, of Ottawa. Poultry Report, to Boston, insurance, commission, etc., about $2à. 
tubers in large quantities, and gnawing off the directions are given how to use the ‘corrosive 
roots of fruit trees.” sublimate, as follows : “ Dissolve corrosive suhli-

“ Use of Pouches.—Though their eyes are small mate, four ounces, and an equal quantity of salt, in 
and their range of vision limited, the gophers lose two to four quarts of water, and when completely 
little thereby in the dark underground passages, dissolved, dilute to twenty-five gallons: spray every 
Touch, taste and smell take the place of sight as crevice, nook and corner of the house carefully, 
guides in selecting the roots with which they are This mixture is very poisonous, and must lie used 
constantly coming in contact while excavating accordingly. After spraying it is well to apply a 
their endless tunnels. They have broad, chisel-like coat of whitewash."] 
teeth for cutting these roots, and large, fur-lined 
pockets in their cheeks in which to carry their food.
Under cover of overhanging vegetation, they fill 
these pouches with green leaves and stems to carry 
hack and eat at leisure in their holes. In half a 
minute, enough food for a good meal may he 
collected and stowed away, while a much longer 
time would be required to eat the same where col
lected. This arrangement is especially important 

gophers, from the fact that their sight is not 
keen. Probably their vision is better at night, or at 
least during the twilight, for then they are the 
most active.

“ Chipmunks, squirrels and ground squirrels 
take food in their mouths, and with the tongue 
push it out between the teeth into an elastic pouch, 
just as boys put marbles in their cheeks. In the 
squirrel and chipmunk, the cheek pouches communi
cate with the mouth. In the pocket gopher (also 
in all species of pocket mice and kangaroo rats), the 
pouches open from the outside along the front of 
the cheeks. They extend hack under the skin to 
the shoulders, are lined with short hair, and 
enveloped with muscles.

“ The pockets are often stuffed so full of pieces 
of roots, stems and leaves as to distort tin* appear
ance of tin* animal’s head. Roots and stems 
cut in sections about an inch long, so as to fit t In
pock ets nicely, and are packed in lengthwise.
Leaves are folded or rolled to fill the smallest

|
In drapes and Peaches Successfully Shipped 

to England.
r :

; ■■ YEARLING YORKSHIRE ROAR.

First prize at Toronto and London Exhibitions. 1900.

PROPERTY OF JOSEPH FEATIIERSTON & SON, 
STREETSYII.LE. ONT.

I
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Montreal and be manager of the Canadian business of the firm.

|

Mr. R. R. Elliott. Staten Island, X. V . writes the Farmer's 
Advocate : “ I notice in your issue of c letober 1st an editorial 
dealing with the 'causes for the deterioration of Canadian 
beef.' Three very important reasons were given, viz., use 
of mature sires, tlie introduction of more or less dairy blood, 
and the use of the scrub sire. These all have a very important 
bearing, and are largely responsible for the inferior feeding 
steers to lie seen all over the country. Another reason has been 
forced upon me recently, during frequent visits to the Union 
Stock Yards in New York City. A few days ago 1 was 
surprised and pleased to see unloaded at the yards several car
loads of very fine "21 to ."{-year-old steers of the thick, blocky,
• meaty ' type. Two ears were loaded with high-grade Here
fords, all alike in color and all dehorned, and would average 
about 1.400 lbs. The others were choice high-grade Short
horns and Herefords mixed : also all dehorned, and show ing 
breeding on the part of both sire and dam. and all were well 

X’ew York is much liehind Chicago as a stock 
market, and I can readily understand why from ti to 7 cents. 

1898 and even more, levs been paid there for choice steers. It is the 
$5 70 large number of high-grade beef cattle that can be secured in 

5 85 the States that tends to keep up the prices. In Canada, while 
5 75 I have seen a few steers equal to anything on this side, still the 
5 on great majority of the shipping cattle, while they may be well 
5 50 finished, are not uniform in size, shape oi* color, showing very 
5 15 mixed breeding, and m a great many eases too much tendency 
5 10 to the dairy tvpe.”
4 70

:

:

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
: KROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

Following table shows current and comparative live stock
z----------Top Prices--------

Extreme Two weeks 
prices now.

EBel
prices : finished.

Beef cattle.
1500 lbs. up...............
1350 to 1500 lbs........
1200 to 1350 lbs.......
1050 to 1200 lbs........
900 to 1050 lbs........

Fed Westerns ....
Stillers. ........
Stockers and feeders.

Hogs.
Mixed.............
Heavy.............
Light...............
IMgs.................

Sheep.
Natives...........
Western.........
Yearlings
Native lambs................ I 00 to 5 in
Western lambs.............. 3 3n to 3 85
Feeding sheep ...........
Feeding lambs...

1899 
$6 511 

ti 50 
ti in 
li '25 
•> SO 
ti 30 
5 55 
1 75

ago. 
$ti 00 

ti 00 
5 90 
5 SO 
5 tio 
5 ti5 
5 .50 
I 75

. ..$5 30 to ti 00 
... 1 85 to 5 90 
. . . 1 50 to ti INI 
... 1 35 to 5 90 
... 4 20 to 5 87j 
.. 1 75 to 5 80 
.. 2 10 to I 15 

50 to 1 95

si
ï :rSM-m

to the
B

British Apple Market......... 1 loto I 92j
........ 1 Hi to 1 !*n
........ 3 25 to 4 50
........ 2 75 to I 15

5 35 
5 1-21 
5 45 
5 15

1 5n 
1 50 
1 15
1 35

1 00 
1 no 
1 on
3 85

I
1Messrs. Simons, Shut 1 leworth 8: < ’o., Li\ er|iool. cable their 

apple market as follows : - To-day's market opened weak, and 
continued so throughout the day. although prices show- no

.. 3 25 to 1 15 
. I no to 1 25 

.. 3 .50 to 5 «5

1 15
1 2.5 
1 25 
5 In 
5 10 
I 00 
I 75

1 do 
1 15
1 .50 
.5 75 
5 2.5 
3 tin 
1 tin

5 2.5
1 till 
5 HO 
ti in 
5 ta l 
1 10

iprÜ
Iff

«li
■Hpu- ft ■

It -Ml
neIare I 00 to I 70 

. I 10 to 1 80 > ■9itl‘copie in I he live stock business do not seem to 
good grounds for complaint at present.

A load of 21 head of prime grade Angus steers, averaging 
1.291 lb .. sold for Sti. They were shipped by M ltow ney, o? t 
Aleilo, 111. ■

Some 1.7m' lo 1.780 Hi. cattle sold at $5.till to $.5.75. and |her
bal! extra good quality. Some 051 -lb yearlings sold at $5.871. 9
This shows about how the situation is running. The choice I 
light weight s arc outselling the best heavy grades. It will he 1 
noticed that while the best heavy cattle arc no higher than a 
while ago. the lighter weights show an advance of Inc. to30c jg 
per inn lhs.

There are a good main Western live -lock men gelling into 
the Inisine-s of exporting live cattle, sheep and horses inde- 
pendent of I lie regular heavy exporters. Some of them get ■ 
prctti badly nipped at limes, and now and tlien one makes a 
lucky si l ike. The big fellows, of course, expect occasional set - 
hacks, and losses that would kill oil' small people they do not 
seem to mind.

The supply of good, ripe heavy cattle now rcadv for market 
is very large and dealers arc not very hopeful of better prii 
on the big weights. Corn prices, however, keep up consider 
ably higher than last year, and the general demand for 
does not grow any le--.

Hog prices ha\ e taken a big drop lately. The packers made 
a “dead set "against paying t he late high prices, and the vv-ult 
was a good big slump in a very short time. The marketing of 
hog- at all points was the largest oil record for the tenth 
11 h ni t h. Dut ! lie demand also never was any better. Hog priées 
i on* I nil the lo we-t point since last .lannarv. tin* average prive 
-• ,glower than the high week last April, and 35, ”limber
than the low week ot the year, which was ,|„. week of la-t 
•human . La-t week"- average was Hv. high, : than the cone 
-ponding w ech l.t-l year.

The sheep market i- in I'airlv good lix and farmers and 
teeiler- are having trouble getting all tin P, :ng 
dice p 1 hex wam.

have any

fMare

m space.
Although it is commonly supposed that the 

pouches are used for carrying dirt out of I lie holes, 
the fact is they are never used for this purpose." |

LEG WEAKNESS IN DICKS.

Mac kIE Rims., N. Westminster, 1$. (’.: 
have had a lot of our ducks die*, 
power in their legs, and could not 
was the trouble ? Kindly give us treatment for 
same."

“ We 
They lost all 
move. What ISSt?

■ TAMWORTH BOAR
Winner of first prize at the Canada Central Exhibition. 

Ottawa, limp.
I1WNKD lt\ REID X CO., IlIXTONItVRG, ONT.

11
] Leg weakness in ducks is frequently caused by 

a lack of grit in the ducks’ food, 
being grown, it is always best to mix in the food 
some grit—either gravel or. belter, mica crystal, in 
the proportion of about a large handful to a perk of 
food. This has always prevented leg weak it 
and where cortpJed with a fair amount of 
will usually curc^tiy* trouble. If ducks tie too weak 
to walk at till, place whole grain in a t rough filled with 
water to depth of about eight or ten inches, and 
induce the birds to exercise in this. litis i 
required in very rare eases.

O. A. (’., (iuciph. Out. |

r-
W here ducks are

meat
material decline. The following quotations are for first-class, 
sound fruit : only the finest -ample- made top priées; lower 
grade- and condition- ruled from 2.-. to its. below our lowest : 
Baldwins. Canada Beds, Ben Davis. 1 Mncnix. Box Russets, 
l-< lid. to 15- : Kings. Jo-, to J2-.; Seeks. Spies. 11-, to 13s. lid.; 
Greening-. G. Ru—et>. Jo-oz. Rippins. 1.1-, to làs.; ('ranberrx 
Rippins. Ids. io 17s.: Snows. It»-, to !<-.*'

Me—r-. (ian ia. Jaeohs x Co.. London, rahle their market 
today as follow s ; ** f fur market opened with an active demand, 
and closed the same. Choice to fancy Baldwin-, hi-. io 17s.; 
Greenings. to 17-.: Kings. !<-. to Jo-.; oniinary sio<*k„ 1-. to 
1-. rkl. lc-s. Oft’ condit ions and lower grade 
quotation- for be-t -tock."

i
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what, you used to call yours, before we had our little abound in its large cities, ready to entertain right
African outing. Come to Canada, tis just next royally any number of (visitors who may be tempted
door. The educational department nearly gave me across the Atlantic by seeing here in Paris speci-
a fit of the shivers, so horribly real and complete mens of the innumerable objects of interest the
is it in every particular, from the building in which Colony can show them. Mother Nature, too, has
the “ young idea” is taught, and the hook he learns been bountiful in her gifts, therefore the Dominion
from, to the very bench upon which he sits, and the has need to provide these great hostelries to meet
desk at which he writes. Ugh! ' ‘ There are the requirements of the countless numbers who
the very jolliest photographs of the snowshoe and visit the huge half continent, attracted, many of
the golf clubs, of a carnival at the skating-rink, a them, by the fame of its almost unrivalled natural

But of what more Geoff saw, and of what beauties, those grand, broad, majestic rivers, with
Xnto« from -in m«« 1 shil11 see when I pay an hour or two’s visit to their rapid currents, bearing fleet after fleet of rafts

. i ",, ,IU „lyuVOK. Canada on Monday, as I hope to do, I must tell you manned by hardy lumberers, who have robbed the
... . t r.i iVmns ot tlle 1101116 Magazine Depart another time, for as he has reminded me, time is noble forests of millions of century old trees, yet
b^t nnml?. ^vt-Rof the.ithOctoter up ! ...........................................Monday, 9th Septem- leaving standing others to supply- the wants of

, .e heading, Our Library fable, her, 1878. —• Surely there ought not to lie a single generations yet to come, lias not Canada its
appeared a review of a most valuable contribution dunce in the whole Dominion of Canada !’ laughed Niagara, too ? Its sea-like lakes? Its......................

"teraturo, entitled - the W omen of Geoff, as—his pretended shudder over at their But I must ‘harK back," though sorely tempted to 
. • ; , tneir cue anil 'York. It is a present-day power to recall sundry scenes of schoolboy life—he tell something about them! The marbles, granites, 

it < ok , ,im one of winch not only the women, but showed me the exhibits in the educational division, etc., I observe,aremuchnoticed andcritically tapped 
i n- i'" °* '*,r land cannot fail to he proud, for it where truly Canada need lower her colors to none, and examined by- several for whom they have 

so growth anti progress everywhere through- Perfect in every detail appears to be the scheme of special interest; but what pleased me best was a 
ou our leloved I ominion -our broad, large-hearted education for all classes, nothing omitted or un- modest little jar of brick clay from Stony- Mount, 

jimnion, which recognizes enterprise and pluck necessarily added tocumlieroroverweight, nothing Manitoba. Now, in my- very young days, when 
an perseverance m son or daughter alike, and overlooked which can encourage the timid and less Manitoba was but a simple settlement, with scat- 
we comes at the hands of either, any and every gifted, or incite to greater efforts those with an tered houses and few inhabitants, a brick had never 
t e\e opinent of its wonderful resources. ambition to win honors and a name in any- career been seen there, and when a lady, for whom I had,

,. s.,we, lias? milestone after _ milestone of our they may choose for themselves. ' and ever shall have, a great esteem and regard,
îm i\ idual and collective lives, it is well now and “ *A11 work and no play makes Jack a dull boy !’ urged upon the people how easily they could make 
then to rest awhile, whilst we look backwards up- Now, no Jack in Canada need be a dull hoy, for them, with the wherewithal so ready to their hands, 
on the o d tlacks over which we have travelled, and there is no lack of amusement found for him there. they understood nothing of her teachings, and were 
thus from a past gone from us beyond recall, to 'I’llis thought struck me as I stood looking admir- wellenoughsatisfiedwiththesolidlogs.whichcer- 
leai n some salutary lessons which may be helpful ingly at some excellent photographs of the mem- tainly made them substantial and warm, if not very 
to those w no come at ter us. hers Qf the snowshoe and golf clulis of the ornamental, houses. Now, bricks and brickmakers

the band look ot which 1 speak has already Dominion. In the foreground of the latter stood flourish, and streets and rows, squares and cres- 
enteied homes in nearly every country upon the the well-known figures of Lord and Lady Dufferin, cents, villas and lodges, take the place of Hallett’s 
face of the earth, whose representatives gathered, who have found their way, both of them, to the Point, Spence’s Creek, Logan’s Mill, and soforth. 
this summer, at the wonderful meeting of the warm hearts of the people with whom they must Growth of every kind in Manitoba, hut ‘Stony 
nations at the ans Lxhilntion, telling them of the always lie now indentified. Lady- Dufferin, muffled Mount F ‘Thats a bit of a puzzler, is it not, 
Canada of to-day, and of the foremost rank amongst in the many-folds of that specialty- of Canada, the Auntie?" queried my almost ubiquitous nephew, 
the colonies of the world, to which it can fairly lay cloud, looks every inch a Canadian, a comparison who had just returned to me again after what he 
claim. Ilie ‘Old Notebook to which the Anvo- which 1 am sure she need not resent, for who has called ‘a meander." ‘I have heard you sav that 
t \ i h now introduces you, and from the yellowed not heard of the beauty- and grace of our sisters you could wear the soleless moccasin without in- 
ana torn pages of which it has culled some extracts, over the water? 'Comme elles sont belles ces convenience, liecause there were no stones in old 
tells of the ( anada of two and twenty years ago, of Canadiennes!’! heard ungrudgingly remarked by Red River, and that there was no hill in or near the 
its exhibits at the 1 ans Exhibition of 1878, and a little bright-eyed Frenchwoman behind me, who settlement. This “ mount " must he an imported 
makes incidental allusion to names once so well was peeping over my shoulder at the colored photo- Yankee notion, I opine." A long, gradual and 
known, and always honored and loved by the graph of the carnival at the skating-rink, and at very gentle rise was the only mount I could re- 
Canadtan people, their Excellencies the Lari and one or two pictures of well-known beauties and memlier, and probably from it was sent the clay 
( ountess ot Dufferin. Sketchy- as are the notes, people of mark. Her words recalled me from exhibit. That, with a few specimens of the pota- 
antl long ago as they were penned, they should not « long ago ’ to a sense of the present, reminding me toes and grain of the country — grain of great size 
be without interest for our thoughtful readers, but that time was too short for musing and memories, and fullness, and which grows with but little effort 
they should be read with a due sense of proportion As I turned from those well-executed groups which of culture there composed, ns far as I can see, the 
,*!1«.wlth |r|teiligent comparison of the possi- /< ved for me, I could almost fancy that the sound whole Manitoban contribution to the exhibition, 
unities of the past with the enlarged and expand of the sleigh-liells died away upon my ear. and that “ Passing out from the section under the symbolic 
mg opportunities of the present. I should have seen the flakes of snow fall lightly, emblems which crowned its entrance wheat-

No much by way of introduction. I he notes presently, could I have stayed to watch the grey- sheaves, grouped fruits, antlered heads, and small- 
sliall speak for themselves. I heir heading is as cloud softly ‘unfeather’ itself, to drive homewards, er animals stuffed and naturally posed, etc.—Geoff 
follows: by its gentle persistence, the merrymakers from piloted me to the great Canadian trophy in the

their game upon the frozen river. * grand vestibule. There was quite a crush of people
''Specimens of needlework, etc., exhibited by awaiting their turn for admission, too many at a 

The writer says : Canadian ladies, deserve mention. The Misses time not being allowed to mount the circuitous
"My old inveterate habit of note-taking has Strickland, from Oshawa, contributed largely, ex- stairs from base to top. Upon every landing 

again seized me, in the very heart of this great quisite lace-work, tatting, etc.; Miss Farquharson, various specialties of the Dominion were placed, 
world's show, and 1 send my jottings knowing that of Whitby, a pianoforte cover delicately painted and from four sides of each gallery we could gaze 
they- will not he of less interest to you all than upon white velvet; and Miss Belle Russell, of upon the crowds below, 
were those other jottings sent only a few months Ottawa, a pale blue satin banner-screen trimmed “Many articles shown here we had noted more in 
back from the wilds of South Africa. with lace of great breadth; while Mrs. Ellen Villiers, hulk in the section we had just quitted, hut others

“ It seemed to follow in natural sequence that we of Toronto, sends some painting on china, executed we saw for the first time. The toboggan, or long
should come to Paris—as many of our party- at with delicacy and much artistic taste. Hat sled, upon which Canadian children, and light-
least as could do so to see the gathered wonders “There is hardly an industry unrepresented in hearted grown-up folks too, on pleasure bent, dis- 
of countries, new as well as old; we who had this department, showing how well on in the race port themselves. Hying down the frozen mountain- 
travelled so far to seek them where they- are, after is Canada, and each is equally good of its kind, sides with lightning speed and merry recklessness; 
all, perhaps best to be seen. We hat! thought it Geoff was attracted by the models of the canals, ‘ the smaller wooden sled, on runners, the delight of 
would be good to note in full development much lock-gates, andnot alittle by the saddlery, themerits every Canadian youngster’s heart; the snowshoe, 
that we had viewed only- in the rough, as it were; of which have been acknowledged by medals won simple and ornamental; the birch rind canoe, the 
to see as a finished whole, what had of necessity at previous exhibitions. Indiansaddleand head-worked saddle-cloth, samples
appeared incomplete; there, the crude materials; “ The stoves of the Dominion are excellent, with- of silk-work, leggings, moccasins, all brought hack, 
here, the vast uses to which they could be put. out exception, their makers being taught by ex- in friendly guise, scenes of 1 Auld l>ang Syne.
* What man has done, man may do," and those who, perience how to provide the largest amount of heat Geoff pointed out a plough, which to my unprac- 
witli thoughtful forecast, look well ahead, may, with the least possible outlay. Our English grates tised eye seemed perfect of its kind, and I think I 
from even the comparatively- few speëimens of might well be improved after the Canadian imxlel— was not far wrong, for others looked approvingly 
colonial products here exhibited, predict what a i. e., so arranged that half the warmth should not at it likewise, whilst some also handled the hack- 
mine of wealth they may prove by and bye to escape up the chimney, and so shaped that whdt is woodsman's axes lying around us as if they too 
those who know how to use them with a wise skill called a ‘ blower’ should fit, when needed, to the deserved their meed of praise. If there are many 
and industry-. bars to exclude the air until the dying fire, by trees left like the large exhibited specimen in the

“‘All very tine, old fellows!" Geoff had said as means of the gathered draught, burnt up again. grand vestibule, labelled, ‘ Canada, Pacific ("oast
we had passed one dazzling vision after another of Who does not know the discomfort of those shiver- Douglas Fir, 11*1 metres high ôlili years old, aged
the finished beauties of countries whose civilization ing moments of waiting while the maid with paper 185 when Columbus discovered America," and 
dated centuries ago ; ‘ all very fine ! but you are old and stick tries to coax back into life the flame which, flag and hatchet crowned, is the observed of 
hands, you know : you just wait a hit, and wecolon- which seems alike impervious to vigorous efforts all observers the axes would need to be of vast 
ists will astonish you yet!" Geoff, on the strength and to gentler measures ? strength indeed to fell them to the earth,
of his South African wanderings, <|iiite believes that ** Woollen and cotton stuff's, washing-boards and “Thebigtrophyswayedthreateninglyaswe, with 
he has a right to his self-bestowed title, and with a perambulators, organs and refrigerators, sewing others, reached its summit, but it is erected on too 
boy’s love of taking sides, stands up for Old machines and machines of all kinds, turnery, rope- firm a basis to cause any fear of its safety. On 
England's far-away children as if every proof of making, boot-making and lmat-making, stained following the stream of outgoers by- its other out- 
greater excellence born of longer experience and glass and pottery, etc., etc.; specimens animal, let, we found that more remained to be inspected, 
other self-evident advantages were a direct attack vegetable and mineral all are here, some almost in Two black or dark brown hears stood as sentinels, 
upon them. ‘ If I am not a colonist now," he urges profusion. There are hats, too, of the Montreal upon one of which was the usual label. ‘ Priere de 
by way- of explanation, ‘ I mean to be one some Felt Hat Works, marked at from four and a half ne pas toucher. Alive, the request would certain- 
day, so it comes to the same thing." Geoff has dollars per dozen, and, if the glass does not deceive ly- have been reversed, but its glass eye, fixed 
been ‘ grinding." and has well earned bis holiday. me, of exceptionally fine texture and good work- amiably upon vacancy, gave Bruin an air of humble 
‘Let us go to Baris, Dater," he had said : ‘Aunt manship. Self-fitting skates, and skates of many appeal quite in keeping with its unspoken prayer. 
Hetty* can skip a few blank pages in “Our Log,” shapes and sizes, shone like glass, and drew many I could not help smiling as a tricksy young sprite 
and begin a fresh one headed “On Foot Through Observers. So much were the rocking-chairs deliberately went up to the creature, first giving it 
the Colonies," ’ and thus it came about that 1 find fancied by- first-comers to the exhibition, that they a friendly ‘shakepaw.’ and then, seeing the 
mvself notebook in hand, wedged in between two were all bought up within the first few days. An back of tin- caretaker was safely turned away 
blocks of veritable South African timber, the elegant set of drawing room furniture was noticed from her. a contemptuous little flick upon the nose,
‘ Bosclihoerhoom " and the ‘white milk wood"; by many, and the case of confections, with the as one who should say, ‘ Who cares for yon F 
the eland's thorn, the sneezewood, etc., all nigh at pyramids of fancifully-arranged popped corn.- “Close by their bearshipsstood a massive coil of
hand • the well-made Cape cart, whose familiar caught the admiring eyes of others. Pictures of rope, and what I took to he lighthouse lamps and 
friendliness has tempted me to it- rear for shelter, those triumphs of engineering skill, the railway appliances ; to their right, in a well-arranged case, 
affording me the privacy I need for my little paper bridges spanning the vast rivers of Canada, could some wonders from the petroleum works of Messrs.

"Time is up. Auntie; be overlooked by none ; and to name lesser things Waterman candles of various shapes, sizes and 
about our more with greater, neither could the photographs of the colors, with some curious and even beautiful de

signs in petroleum wax, such as a miniature column
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Founded 1866THE FARMERS ADVOCATE$12

I'ul conjunction upon our dessert tables, hut indeed everyday life, as well as to the death ol martyrs 
we do nothing of the kind. Our idea of what they They would have dishonored their Masters 
really are, is, at la-st. hut an approximate one, and if they had proved themselves cowards when called 

“half a loaf is better than no bread,"’ this is to witness for Him. Why should we think w_e have
a monopoly of defeat and cowardice ? If we intend 
to lie conquerors in the end, it would he wise to 
liegin the victory at once. This life is full of para
doxes : though we may be sorrowful, yet we are to 

very distinct effort of the imagination to believe be always rejoicing ; we may lie weak, yet that 
in their existence even in beautiful Hawaii, but weakness is to he full of strength : we may be pass- 
that is just why we want you to have our picture, ing through a desert, yet it is to blossom as the

rose, and the parched ground is to be refreshed 
with pools and springs. This is not idealism ; it is 
a sober fact, or snould be. As the Gross of Christ, 
marks the blackest crime in all history and yet 
shines with a light sufficient to illuminate eternity, 
so it should be, in our measure, with each one of 

Our crosses, whether they be great trials 
which cut us to the heart or little everyday vexa
tions which have a tendency to destroy our peace 
and make us irritable or downhearted1, may be led 
captive and forced to do ns service. The darker 
they are, the more light they may yield. Only he 
who, like Christ, willingly accepts his cross can 
understand wlvit it means to lead captivity captive.

“ If Himself He come to thee, and stand 
Iteside tlive, gazing down on t tiee with eyes 
That smile and suffer, that will smite thy heart 
With their own pity to a passionate peace ;
And reach to thee HlMSKl.K the Holy cup.
Pallid and royal, saying, 1 Drink xrith Mr !'
Wilt thou refuse ? Nay, not for Paradise !
The pale brow will compel thee, the pure hands

on base, and across with wreath, bunches of Mowers 
and monogram — a kind of monumental design, 
fanciful and clever enough, but decidedly odd. A 
third cabinet held plumbago, in the rough, as well 
as prepared as pencils, etc. X table ot inlaid woods, 
with sample of window-frames, doors, etc., we 
found just outside, and they repaid examination, 
whilst we refreshed our inner man by a taste of the 
big cheese, which was handed in small slabs to any 
who cared to know what a good article of its 
kind Canadian farmers make. Geoff, partly for 
mischief, and partly because he thought 1 the stuff 
not half had to eat, with the remains of a broken 
biscuit in his pocket, walked around the trophy 
twice, so as to present himself as a newcomer and 
thus get a double portion. The fourth glass case 
showed wools, wax. fruits, and soforth, and when 
1 have named the large block or column of coal 
from the Atlantic coast, and the comparatively 
small ditto representing the gold found in Canada,
I think I have only left myself space to speak of 
the short visit we paid to Mr. Keefer's office, facing 
upon the street of model houses, where more par
ticular information about the Colony is readily and 
courteously given when asked for. Here we met 
several Canadian friends, and at their recommen
dation tasted not only some excellent light wine 
from the Isabella grape, a vintage from 1‘elee 
Island, L ike Erie, but some of that specialty of 
Canada, the maple sugar. ‘ Some people inquire 
if this is a model Canadian house—(it is that of an 
Old English, probably a Chester dwelling). We tell

naine

as
something to be thankful for; but it is not the fruit 
itself as Nature would hand it to us from the
parent stem.

Acres and acres uL.pineapples ! It requires a

which speaks for itself. H. A. B.

THE QUIET HOUR.
Leading Captivity Captive.

“ The Lord gave me a hitter draft, and said 
‘ Drink it quite up.'

1, slowly lifting up my languid head.
Turned from the cup.

■ He brave, my child, be brave and falter not : 
’Tis for thy good.'

I looked again. 1 looked and trembled not. 
And said I would.

1 reached the cup and set it to my lip. 
Hearing Him speak.

Hut set it down again without a sip,
For faith was weak.

Again He said, so sweetly and so soft.
‘ Be brave, my child.'

As with both hands I raised the cup aloft.
He looked and smiled.

us.
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PINEAPPLE CULTIVATION IN HAWAII.

them “No,"but that we could show them somequite 
as good, if not better, over the water, if they 
would like to come and see them, said young Mr. 
Keefer, with a merry twinkle of his eye. I think I 
cannot better wind up my little account of my 
visit to ‘ Canada " as it is in Paris, than by recom
mending those who would like to make a better 
acquaintance with that grand old Colony itself to 
follow Mr. Keefer's advice by coming to visit it 
themselves at as early a date as possible, 
can promise them a hearty welcome.

Will minisier unto thee ; thou shall take 
of this communion through the solemn depths 
Of the dark waters of thine agony.
With heart that praises Him, that yearns to Him 
The closer for that hour. Hold fast His hand.
Though the nails pierce thine too ! Take only 
Lest one drop of the sacramental wine 
He spilled, of that which ever shall unite 
Thee, soul and body, to thy living Lord !"

It is easy to recognize this victory over pain and 
sorrow—in other people. One, who has seemed a 
commonplace individual enough, is terribly injured 
in some accident. He is suffering excruciating 
pain, but makes no fuss, and acts, as we say, like a 
hero. Is he not a conqueror? Don't we admire 
and respect him far more than we did before ? lie 
has not only shown himself capable of heroism, but 
also gained a larger store of true nobility than he 
possessed before. We all admit that such a crisis 
is a grand opportunity for strengthening and test
ing a man’s character ; but such crises are rare. 
Granted ; hut why not insist on being the victor in 
all the smaller trials, which are by no means rare? 
Every little temptation to irritability may be taken 
as an opportunity for an extra supply of good 
temper. A slight disappointment, or crossing of 
our own will, may be an opportunity of offering a 
leal gift a gift that costs us something to.our 
King. We may meet pain and sorrow fearlessly, 
and even joyfully, if we remenibei that by these 
God intends to lilt us higher, mole near to Himself.

I drained the chalice to its dregs, and lo ! 
Heforc mine eyes

What He Himself, the Lord who loved me so. 
For my surprise

Hail hidden there with His most loving hand 
Beyond all price.

A rich and radiant jewel from the land 
t tf I ‘aradisc. '

care

Most Christians look forward to a final victory. 
They expect to bear the palm when this"life is over : 
but is there any reason to wait for death to make 
us conquerors? Does not St. Caul say that God 
(jiveth us the victory? “Victory is not only a 
thing of to-morrow : it belongs to to-day. The 
Christian’s life is victory all along the line.’’ We 
are the followers of One who reigned as King upon 
a cross. Could any situation he more unlike a 
throne ? The cross was then as the gallows is now, 
the very symbol of shame and disgrace; yet He 
was as truly a conqueror then as when He rose 
triumphant from the grave. How simply He 
accepted as His right the homage of the dying 
thief, how kindly was the royal pardon extended 
to the soldiers, how grand His perfect mastery 
pain, and calm refusal of the offered anodyne ! The 
royal composure and thoughtfulness for others, in 
the midst of terrible pain, was the outward sign of 
,i inarvellous victory a victory that has been tin- 
birthright of His servants ever since, although they 
often tail to grasp it It has shone out in the death 
of countless martyrs, who hav< astonished the 
world by their fear!

We
11. A. B.

Pineapple Cultivation in Hawaii.
Our picture represents a pineapple plantation in 

I lie Hawaiian Islands, where responsive nature 
olïers a prompt and ready welcome by means of 
soil, climate, and frequent rainfall to almost every 
species of vegetable product which the hand of man 
may entrust tohernalur.il bosom. Not only what 
is indigenous grows with a magnificent profusion 
only possible in a tropical climate, but it also will 
grow and flourish diverse crops w hich have failed 
in many other places where their cultivation 
been attempted, rewarding richly by their luxuii 
ance the agricultural wealth of the Islands

To know the real taste of any fruit, we should 
enjoy it upon the spot. We think we know the 
actual flavor of the luscious orange, the banana, 
the pineapple, etc., vv hen. our fruiterer's cart ha v ing 
delivered them at our doors, we place them in taste

over
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rs " God gives Us light ami love, ami all good thing- 
Itiehly for joy, ami power, to use aright ;
But then we may forget Hint in His gifts 
We cannot well forget the hand that holds 
And pierces us, and will not. let us go.
However much we strive from under it 
The heavy pressure of a constant pain 
Is it not God’s own very tinger-tips,
1-aid on thee in a tender steadfastness?”

I-ook back to the past, and you will not find that 
the greatest gain has eoine out of the smoothest, 
easiest bits of life. Trouble, pain, hardship, 
struggle, are more to be valued than comfort and 
ease, because they bring to us richer gifts. We are 
strong enough, with God’s help, to lead them cap
tive as our slaves, and seize the rich treasures for 
our own. Patience, courage and faith, a joy that 
can triumph ovei pain, the peace that passeth all 
understanding, a love that can trust God even when 
He hurts us most, are not these worth something ?

You who are called to the high honor of a fellow
ship with Ghrist in suffering, will you not rouse 
yourself from a merely passive submission and 
“ rejoice that you are counted worthy to suffer ” ? 
Remember that “ unto you it is given in the behalf 
of Christ, not only to believe in Him, but also to

Hope.

picked up a bit of earth, his hands shone fora few 
seconds.

We live in a very wonderful world ; the real magic 
around us is far more marvellous than the wildest 
fairy tale. But it will not do for you to sit up all 
night studying fireflies and glowworms. If you 
try to do that, you may become like the lazy prime, wintei blooming, and putting by some of the tender 
and want to stay in lied all day. Shall I tell you 
about him ?
Oh ! the little prince loved to lie «-bed 
Till any time of the day. tis said.
For a lazy prince was he, was he ;
He’d wake, and eat, and O dear me 1 
Back to bed he’d go ; and then 
He'd sleep till twenty-seven 
ThcVing was in a fearful to-do.
Said the queen : “ My dear, lie lakes Unit from you."
“ "Tis a habit,” responded the king, ”1 vow 
That the lad mus| break ; and soon. But how—
How to proceed. No threats avail 
To make the boy his dreams curtail.
We’ll ask the Lord High Chancellor of State.”
They did. L'p spake that man sedate.
Said he : " Itespitc his princely rank.
Your majesty should apply the spank ! ”
They tried the plan. It failed. In truth.
Naught could arouse that sleepy youth 
Till, on a morn, as the clock struck eight.
Came a huge black cat to the palace gate ;
Knocked, and passed by the warden there :
Marched straight up to the great gold chair 
Where the king in audience sat.
And bent the knee, like a courtly eat ;
Then gazed at the king, and with 
And said : “ Behold ! I will cure the prince.”
” And, if ye do,” cried the king with delight,
“ We'll grant thee a pension, and dub thee knight 1 "
And then well then, 'twas well on to ten—
The prince was sleeping soundly, when 
l'p on the royal bed jumped the cat.
And plump on the princely chest he sat.
And Oh ! such dreams as the prince then had,

, of dogs running mad—
Till the little prince cried, “ O dear I I'd be glad 
If I could just wake up, and get up. Oh, my ! ”
And the cat sat and smiled, and he winked with one eye.
And he sat till past dinner time, and long after tea.
Till the poor little prince grew so weary, that he 
Made a vow : "Oh ! if once I could leave this old bed 
No more would I lie a-bed mornings, " he said.
When, presto ! Down jumped the big cat to the floor.
It usl out of the pdaee, and ne’er was seen more.

Our Bens and Girls' Department.m*
ed
,ve
nd My hear Buys anh Girls,—
to A few days agu, when lifting some plants for

Mi
tt) bulbs from reach of Jack Frost, the question 

in my mind, bow many of our Advovatk boys and 
girls have bad a garden plot this year? The 
her is, perhaps, smaller than one might suppose, 
for nowadays people seem to la* too busy to culti
vate anything that does not bring in a return of 
dollars and cents, neglecting many of the easily- 
obtained trifles that go to make life Iteautiful. it 
does not take very much time, however, to have a 
couple of neat beds of flowers upon which to 
sionally rest eyes that for the most part have to 
gaze on very commonplace objects brooms, dust
pans, pots and pans -and how amply they repay 
the small care l>estowed upon them, by brightening 
our homes within and without, to say nothing of 
the pleasure it is to have such sweet tokens to give 

friends or to decorate our churches for special
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occasions.
Perhaps you think this a strange season to 

broach this subject, but you know the old adage 
says, “ In times of peace prepare for war,” and now 
that the busiest se tison is over, I suggest that those 
who have not already a garden should prepare some 
plots now, and have them ready for spring. Almost 
everyone has some generous neighltor who will 
give a few loots of perennials for a start. This, 
too, is the proper season for planting hardy bulbs 
for early spring flowering, such as crocus, tulips, 
etc., and these are very desirable, as after their 
season of bloom they die down, and late annuals 
may he transplanted into the same lied. These 
bulbs may now lie had so cheaply that none can 
afford to be without them.

Now, girls, 1 know just all the difficulties you 
are likely to meet ; I’ve had a trial. I know how 

depressing it is to have the calves 
which have been turned out to 
dispose of some surplus clover in 
the fall have the bad (or should I 
say refined ?) taste to prefer our 
favorite flowers. Not even the 
precious roots escape, for what are 
not eaten are trampled out of ex
istence. Then those precious 
brothers of ours are always so busy 
that they have not time to draw 
any muck or fertilizer to prepare a 
place for flowers. What shall we 
then do ? This is what some girls 
1 know did borrowed a horse and 
cart and did the work themselves. 
The men may profess to scorn our 
attempts at outdoor adornment, 
but, at heart, there is not one of 
them who does not admire it, and 
if they allow their real thoughts 
expression, we will receive a few 
generous compliments. After a 
while, too, they are shamed by our 
efforts, and will turn in and help, 
and then why, it’s all plain sailing.

Remember, you may have to 
cultivate in those about you the 
love of the Iteautiful, as well as your 
garden ; hut “ soon or late, to all 
who sow, the time of harvest shall 
he given,” and all seasons suit for 
planting this particular variety of 
seed. I)o not wait until

m
'1
|

suffer for His sake.”

THE CHILDREN’S CORN EH.
never n wince.

A Jolly Ride. MIS
It is very nice to be rich, no doubt, and yet to 

dress up in silk, velvet and feathers, and ride along 
in a grand carriage, is no fun at all compared with 
a jolly ride in a hay-cart or lumber wagon. 
Perhaps the best fun is to nestle cosily into the 
straw at the bottom of a big sleigh which jolts 
over the pitch-holes so delightfully on a pair of 
“ bobs.” Next best is to be one of a happy crowd of 
girls and boys perched insecurely on the rack of a 
hay-cart. What shrieks of pretended fear and 
peals of hearty laughter ring out ! How the 
smallest joke is appreciated ! What a hungry, 
happy lot of children tumble out 
of the wagon when the ride is 
over, and rush pellmell into the 
house, demanding supper ! 
poor rich people, who have no old 
clothes and are too grand to ride 
on a hay-cart, have not half as 
much fun as you country lioys and 
girls. The pair in the picture, 
though, do not seem anxious to 
be in a crowd. They evidently think 
that “two is company.” The oxen 
do not demand much attention, so 
the young man is able to devote all 
his time and thoughts to his lady 
passenger.

Your time may come for that 
sort of thing, but do not be in too 
great a hurry. Boys used to have a 
wholesome contempt for what they 
called “spooning,” but nowadays 
they generally start to flirt before 
they get their first pair of knicker
bockers worn out. It certainly is a 
fast age ; but I hope all the children 
in our “Corner ” would rather go for 
a jolly ride with a crowd than 
dawdle sentimentally along like our

C. 1).
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friends above.
’ #■ 1LiLiving Lamps.

Did you ever catch fireflies, put 
them in a bottle, and then try to 
read with the light they give ? We 
used to experiment in that way when we were 
children, and now clever scientific men are doing 
the same thing with different kinds of fireflies 
and glowworms. One naturalist made a lamp 
of these noctilnca-, as they are called. (Get out 
your Latin dictionary and see what that long word 
means. ) He put a lot of them into a tube, and kept 

poking them up with a stick when they got dull. 
He said they gave enough light to enable him to 
read large print a foot or two away. Another man 

able to take photographs by the light of one of 
these insects. They were not instantaneous photo
graphs, certainly, but after several trials he was 
able to take a pretty clear one in two minutes.

Some of these phosphorescent insects are very 
brilliant. A German professor says they were 
often the means of saving his life when he was out 
at night in the dense forests of St. Domingo.

There is a kind of centipede that is called 
“ Graph tins electricus" because its light is almost 
the same as the electric light. A stream of fire 
seems to he flashing along both sides of the 
creature. It is also like a comet, in leaving a fiery 
trail behind it. This often makes a small “milky 
way ” for about a foot and a half over the grass.

In some countries, the ladies fasten these living 
diamonds in their hair when they want to be very
^ l-Jven the common earthworms sometimes give 
out a bright light. On a dark, rainy night, a man 
was once walking through an orange grove in 
California. He happened t<> kick aside a large 
lump of earth, and was astonished to see that it 
seemed to be on fire. As he scattered it with his 
foot, sparks appeared to be (lying in all directions. 
The cause of all this illumination was a little earth
worm, or possible two. The phosphorescence had 

f them into the ground, for, when he

A JOLLY RIDE.
spring

to think alnnit what you mean to 
have, Tint get a reliable catalogue during winter ; 
make your selection, and order early. By dealing 
direct with the seedsmen, you have a better choice, 
and save from là ta) 25 cents on a $1 order, and most 
of them give a packet or two extra liesides. Many 
of the dealers put up collections of the favorite 
annuals at from 25 cents upwards, and, for 
amateurs, these are, perhaps, the liest investments. 
It is a wise precaution to secure a couple of boxes 
of earth in the fall, that you may start your seeds 
indoors in March, and have thrifty plants ready 
for setting out when the ground is ready.

m
So the king kept his pension, the prince kept his vow.
Said the queen : “ He’s a lad of much spirit ; for how 
Could he thus have conquered himself—don’t you see?”
“Yes, my dear,” said the king. “ Hut he tabs that from me !"

m
m

It was rather a painful cure, wasn't it? but 
happily the little prince only needed to take one 
dose. When the medicine is rery disagreeable,! it 
generally makes people try their hardest to get 
well, and trying is half the battle.

1
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Thv Secret of Success.
One day in huckleberry t ime. when little Johnny Flails 
And half a dozen other boys were starting with their pails 
To gather berries, Johnny’s pa, in talking w ith him, said 
That he could tell how to pick so he’d come out ahead.
“ First find your hush,” said Johnny’s pa. “ and then stick to it 

till
You've picked it clean. Let those go chasing all about who 

will
In search of better hushes ; hut it's pirk inij tells, my >on 
To look at fifty hushes doesn't count like picking one.”
And Johnny did as he was told : and. sure enough, he found.
By sticking to his hush while all the others chased around 
In search of better picking, 't was as his father said :
For. while all the others hmknk he irorkeit, and so came out 

ahead.
And Johnny recollected this when he became a man ;
And first of all he laid him out a well determined plan.
So, while the brilliant tritiers failed with all their brains and 

push.
Wise, steady-going Johnny won by “ >tieking to his hush.'

Xi.mn II'aft mum.

On a recent Sunday, in a village near Glasgow, 
file Salvation Army on their usual march chanced 
to stop in front of the bouse of an old woman who 
keeps a donkey. During their singing and music, 
the old “ moke looked over the fence, and began 
to “he haw, lie haw. Its mistress, hearing the 
noise, rushed to the door, and loudly exclaimed 
“Gaeawa-, ye au Id fuie, or they'll Mine hue you as 
bad as theirsel s.

was
31
1
1

” Though you may not lead an army or receive a mil ion’s praise 
You van show your love of country in many other ways.
And not go far to do it ; you needn't even roam.
Bill just by making beautiful the place you call your home.'1

mMy small experience in gardening has lieen 
gleaned from repeated trials, and if it he of lienefit 
to any, I shall he happy to answer to the liest of my 
ability any questions my readers choose to ask.

The contest intended for this issue is considered 
rather late, but we shall have others later 
Where’s your X mas poetry ?
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e A PuzzItMl Irishman.
Mr. O'Flaherty undertook to tell how 

were at a party “The two Grogans was 
self was two, Mike Fenn was three, and 
who the dine was four? Iait me see ” (counting 
his fingers) “ the two Grogans was one, Mike Fenn 
was two, meself was three and, lied ad ! there was 
four of us, but St. Patrick couldn’t tell the name of 
the other. Now. it s meself that has it, Mike Fenn 
was one, the two Grogans was two, meself 
three and and hy my sowl, I think there 
but I hree of us aft her all.
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614 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 186ti

' * **411111 1*arilllllg. ami markets. In conjunction with this industry with the failures among merchants. Among the

In a recent issue of lie Saturday E ten inti Post ' ?lo'Jrn 11P the nursery business, which must reasons for want of success has been the lack of 
Hon. James Wilson, t e United States Secretary ^uPP,y the young fruit trees and plants and stock observing ordinary business principles in farming, 
of Agriculture, discussed farming as a business for » * ornamental purposes, evergreen and shade and another, the failure to maintain a uniformly 
young men. In the main, his observations are as j *nother and a most fascinating branch of high standard of animals or products sold. In no
applicable to the Dominion of Canada as to the n" i i lm *s' t.*le growing of Mowers for sale, occupation is a well-dirige ted education more itn-
Republic, barring the raising of a few such >vhK‘*1 the advancing taste of civilization demands portant than in farming, not only as an aid in the 
specialties as oranges, pineapples, rice and cotton 'r- S,v ar ’1 1UAntities and more beautiful forms, purely commercial side, but in knowledge of the 
From fruit-raising on the one ’ hand to 11 u.e,, 'arming or inarket gaiilening is another soil and methods of cultivation, maintenance and
husbandry on the other, farming is becoming more vein ping industry that is absorbing large restoration of fertility, breeds of live stock, and
and more a highly specialized industry though the llear cities and towns, and by means of indoor feeding, knowledge of plants and insects and their
majority of farms in Eastern Canada are vet run ' "'ture. and irrigation, is being spread over all the enemies, along with scores of other technical points 
on a general-purpose plan ; and under the condi- r ' .L' v° meet the ever increasing demands of the which are all the time Incoming more essential in 
tions which have prevailed, it has been the natural **stl<‘,ous tables of our prosperous cities and towns, order to success. Unfortunately, very many 
and safer course ; but the tendency is now in the hi several sections, bean growing is a specialty, farmers do not hold their own business in sufli- 
other direction. ' and tobacco with a few others. Sugar-beet culture eiently high esteem. Familiarity has bred for it a

Throughout the Créât West ,,, - in the experimental stage, but will probably push sort of easy contempt. They are inclining to trust
wheat, and horses «UUe ami shm*» ?„ U> 'S s'^cessfully to the front. The growing of to luck, and instead of seizing every reasonable aid
Here and there dairying 'has a foothold àn.V'uT '"'V' veK<'t*bIes and poultry for canning factories to high-class animals and products at a profit, 
truly a specialty of Ontario Quebec and the mLY has become in recent years a most important in- are content to jog along in the old rut and learn by 
time Provinces. It is subdivided into the «le of r"S Vy" mY"g to the ^reat modern demand for slow experience. Experience is doubtless a good 
whole milk in cities and towns, milk for cheese an » "r these convenient forms. Especially in teacher but it may he dear bought and involve 
condensing factories and creameries, and the h! ,of ,Nova Scotla. cranberry culture on low- the waste of precious years. In these days, when
of cream, said to be one of the most profitable o^Vn ,vmar ,!inds ls a Profitable specialty. knowledge on all these subjects and its dissemina
te ways of handling milk, where the condition" Poultry-rearing for flesh and eggs is making turn have so wonderfully increased the wise 
are right. As a running mate with cheese the wonderful strides on farms all over Canada, and it 11 k.eep an eye on the future, and profit by the 
specialty that has given Canada as great and is has given a great impetus to the raising and sale of experience of others who have been or are still 
substantial fame throughout the world as any has P"«*-bred fowls for breeding purposes, the needs of "Peratmg in the same sphere of labor, 
been that of her studs, herds and flocks of pure- the day having sealed the doom of the mongrel bred
bred animals, established and maintained for the rooster and his scrub mate. >1 liy Colostrum Coagulates.
rearing of improved animals for breeding purposes. , Beekeeping flourishes from one end of Canada The peculiar coagulative property possessed hv 
This is a specialty demanding for its successful u' the other with those who have given it the n, ‘ n‘ f i ■ à property possessed by 
prosecution a high degree of intelligence and skill necessary care and attention, and its^value arises t . 1 ' k ° newly"calx e<m s 18 due to the presence
foresight and business enterprise. Its outlook was not only from its direct and handsome return for 1,1 it of an exceptionally high percentage of albumen, 
never so favorable as at the present time. honey and wax, but indirectly as an aid to horti- *n ordinary milk the percentage of albuminous

Feeding beef cattle for the home or British mar- <‘ldkuve by poUenization. matter, as represented by casein, averages about 3$
ket is a special line on many farms, and onedeserv- t'ie foregoing, which is but an incomplete l>vr cent., whereas in the milk of freshly calved
mg of greater attention than it has been receiving 'stf *^anclles of farmmK successfully carried on cows the albuminoids, as represented by casein and 
of recent years. In conjunction esneciallv with 111 t anada—some as true specialties, others as nai f .. ’“ -cpreseiiLeu oy casein anu
dairying, the bacon-hog industry has rapidly come as-vstem of »e,lera' f;u»'‘"g it is quite apparent * ’"“iîv e " ^ T"1: . T.he
to the front as one of the most profitable branches tha! our voung men can find ample scope for a 'luantlty of this albumen present greatly diminishes 
of Canadian agriculture. variety of tastes and all the energy they have at witl' each milking, until from three to four or six

In the Maritime Provinces, portions of Quebec, Wind'«tVil" find upon the old glolie days after calving it has quite disappeared, and the
Ontario, and British Columbia, fruit raising has able asthev are here .Some'nèrs^nt AIui *** faX01, milk assumes its normal composition. The presence 
I,acom? a most nourishing socially, the .I there,,.- M.Vre?' an°Zl TJ ,"*t high percentage of alhn.ninous ,natter doesSoïs oû,«teo"f'alf.hï:,0”|bl,‘ ï'' Ihe Granted : but2^îhà“he^,„„M esc,aise any material influence upon
of the ‘‘u ’ind """T fancy fruits have succeeded no better in anv other caUm^ î tlxe M>'»ntity of butter-fat present, because the milk

Refrigeration and cold it is unquestionably trim that the ^mi^e of «cwly-ciilved cows gives an average of practically
t rage are solving the problems of transportation failures among farmers is very smafl the sauie 'luantity of butter fat as that of the same

mparea cow some weeks subsequently.

man

GOSSIP.
Mr. H. A. Chadwick, the well-known breeder 

of poultry. St. James, Mnnilolta. has decided in 
fulure to go in tor the breeding of INviuonth 
ltpcks exelusiv-en. and therefore otters in his 
ad vert t-d-nienlrl* when- in this issue the large 
Slock of dilivrent breeds he kee|>s besides 
1 l> mouth llitcks. He will sell these birds at 
reasonable pritTsor will exchange them for high- 
class l*lyi"0«"h Rocks. The different breeds 
he offers for sale are specified in the advertise 
nient, and as they are either prizewinners or 
from prize winning stock, anyone desiring 
these breeds should correspond with Mr. Chad
wick at ona\

“WHEN BUYING, WHY NOT GET THE BEST ? “

-x■ >/

N
I’m\

! r

M\
\,JOHN ISAAC'S GKK.VT SACK Oh 

The advertisement in this issue of the disper 
sion sale, to lake place on December ISth. of th
en! ire Kinellar Lodge hen! of Scotch-bred 
Shorthorns of Mr. John Isaac, of Markham 
Ontario, foreshadows one of the most interest 
ing events to Shorthorn breeders of this event 
ful year. The announcement of the dispersal 
will be received with regret by all who know 
the man, when it is learned that the condition 
of his health is the cause of Mr. Isaac's decision 
to seek relief from the cares of business for the 
present at least, having rented his farm for a 
term of years, and all will wish him a sixx-.lv 
and complete recovery. Quiet and unprelcn 
tious jet a fiable and amiable, few men in the 
business have more friends who wish him well
husin^s'Voa'm jmlr’fc'w'ff'a'i'n^'VGive'rin/iorHsI ">" select little herd a,
and bred a- main high class Shot thorn- b ,7 j'r '7ÎKt> ‘"1". are included in the sale
t'losely rela'od to that excellent and emlnern !I.Yl. l1 rVsvrvt' The offering, as
Scotch hr .-etler. the late Mr. Si lvester v-min >“di«ated m the adverttsenient, comprises rep
bell, of Kinellar. whose cattle and their dc eesviitaDves of many of the most (xrpular
scendants have won more prizes in ( anadt ^,!U ÎV" °f \\*lo,'t ïiorns, all lieing young
than those of any other British breeder in the V‘C ,in,lle.°f a ,arKv pro|*orlion lieing
last twentj live year-. Mr. l-aac -ome twenty !,c,f^rs lhat have Ix-cn brt-d to
years ago commenced to import -elect ion-front #bU ,s 'V «"«I whose calves
that not.si herd, and in a .juiet xxav bnsi and ... . . R‘"k as «••Mo»'t«*l animals, while
sold .it moderate prives useful rattle whivh Ii.U| f bulls should readily
in tin hands of more ambition- ,mm have , aml,ha" wherx- they maÿ
themselvcs and their pnxiuce tix.-ur.sl among ' .....ir, r !" “>K stock of the
the most successful prizewinner- at national ' 1 ll‘ Krval demand for Short horn-
and international exhibitions hringiiv- bonoi ' f't f oar’ iU!' llu‘ .'.'J'",'-' "•“'It have gone out
ami fatnc to. anada as a st.x-k ,nsx n- ^c m 7"|",r-v' W,U '‘""Ml-- have had the
try. During the darkest dax - of thc'hu-Vncs , ' , lv ,x ,n.K ' "ipt.v -tall- in the
•lepressum e\|x-riemaal in tlie carlx x car- of the ' s' YÏ1 l,riX ors' w!l,vl' "lay well and
ixxst decade, when cattle wets- box' and ditli. ult >f°î! “i’1 M -election- from this -ale
to sell. Mr. Isaac, wit boot effort n-mlilx di-m.-.s v 'lo. '» "C fancx
ofsucb a-In-bad to-|ms-at fairlx g.xxi ,,ri,s^ Y 7' '7 ,he v<U,lv '‘ecu
because it xxa- known Ilia' tic kept ..nix !~l ,i 7. f . Purposes, being m ju.-t
oiix-s and could be depended ,.n to ' fairix n.7 ild V! ii l‘,,Vt‘,ll"K v'"l,,ll1l°'1- D«—t
represent them. When the deprv—ion tx-g iii ! ,f! lu h".'< r. .md xxc ho)ic to -ex- the
to lift an t tin- obnoxious oiiaraniii.c is---n! : 7, 1 ivniain in the Dominion, where
tions which had rs-ndeis-d iiuixu t.itioii-'' t in > in .cilamlx needed. 1 lie catalogue now
practicable, seeing the urgent need fc ‘ *‘r''lK,l';1tton " ill lx-ready for maill-looxl in t'anadian lierxi-. Mr l “ , Vx ^ ‘i.d xxc nix ,-c all inter,-ted
first with X-onrage -ntli. ieid t„ brave the ri-k " ‘U •*"' " and keep the date of
Of making an importation xonng hull- „,d " ' "'V..1" ’"!r '"S', '-'J** '-1-e .
bis spirit of vntvrpri-v w a- ; u ;.|, |lt x llv h-iv<l. ami of t hvi
appmiation b\ i h. btvv.br- ot : », À 
wlio ralliai ‘mun.l him ami ,1 hi,, 
privvs at I ho puhliv Hi<po-.»l of ’bai • ;l.on ,
|khi. Shut that timv hv ha- m.x.ii -, \ , to] 
iiu|*orta! ion- of high < la— v.u i !, .1 ,i u h, ; 
alia* k of illne— vamv \\ )«it !» *v.i ’ • * h. • : 
l<‘ gix v up lm-inv—. 
iinvoi i.u ion of II hv.oi or "*
" lilt !: art slid b\ l ho^v \\ lio ii.t \ ,

SHORTHORNS v
\ ÏIV I

f f SeparatorsV
V* \

Young Man Wanted V

To learn thv blavksmit h ami mavhinisl 
business, in one of ihe U^st and most . om- 
fortab e shops in thv Pmx im-e. Must Ik* a 
irood strong fellow of go0.1 habits. Apply t.» A KX.'EL ALL OTHERS 

ix EASE OK Rl'XMM; 
CLEAN SKIMMING, 
AXn S I M I* LICIT V Of 
CONSTRICTION

J. SULLIVAN, EMERSON, MAN. X

The Manitoba Cream Separator Co., Ltd.
151 BANNATYNE AVE WINNIPEG. MAN.

The Ontario Wind Engine and Tump Co.,
Ltd.. Toronto, manufacturers of the Canadian 1EWeIieII liEiBEBâlAIa,R-tj - (.oxei inient. 1 In- others have t° Golden Measure (iuip.)(7-n;i5| '“iitki?-
proxexl so satisfactory that this order is only i .. ~ -r"
a nat tirai x-onsex|uenee. ——

A Su.-cessful Season.-The Hrandon Civam 
oi j t o ha> reventlj issinkd a «‘irvular lviivr lo 
I heir pat rxm-. stating that for the present 
sca.-on. up lo October 1-1. they had made I.V.Idti 
pound- ot butter. 1 hey exixvt to keep the 
factor) running well into the winter The 
prices paid to patrons for tin- season have 
been; April. IS cents ; May. là cents : June 
U cents; Jul.x. !.. cents; August, if, cents;

• i pU'inbor. lh and 1. wills ; o, lobvr. 17 and IS

J. IÎ. «SMITH

g£Ê7-.-J
” — ™

■\ 1 lu-eedei- of Herk-liire hogs.
■ make a , liange in I heir ad ver

........ "hi- li parties inten -ted
"..........., • ••*'.. The hog i- much in

■ at in tanning interests at l lie
I,v >*.--t type of Iterk-hiivs | 

•> .'tx'titable pnxlm-er of the 
'• i .u; x VI Ixieuii and ham-.

( Ixtlcstlalcs amt Short horns. t or -at, a mimU-r of Clydesdale mares and 
Toung stallions. , . rvgi-lvre.1 ; xx ill lx- serxed In IVin.e

bulls, and heifers. ï!, '''V1’1 VI aiunials for sale, except the stock 
lierai hv vlvd !.. f , 11 ' Tprxl Manlex II 222», and Golden Measure

V I1,,, hit Y'?' °i' -V^'7 a"d "'*• Clydesdale stallion,
horn 7 Iria. v l harles These, !-ei„g the lest that

• red . It -, li h, I ' *"'! vvjxrienee could bin. are ie,|„irexi to
ttiw , , . 1 ; r h, !. ;VU"Y,'"I ""j l"gh reputation of the stock of the

- ' ' • 's lesfonl and sniithlield Karms. Come and see tlie
^x x < : x ; ; \ >lcx k. or w rili for what

bv had in «{uamnt inv j.n
-Of. \ vd V.llt lv, .

. »• : hvm to !
'd $ hv \ vrx hv-î lot- t : u h. x •>. , j

hr. ig n! in ivirnl 
>vlv him h\ ,t

higlh*
> ’ -tr~. i. x ir-g hi t a 

. x*Ui of I h< lot v Mr.
C amphv iximdlar. w ho kr ow> ,,h| ,
ami w hvu • ihvin. Thi-

IN WRITING
x ou want, to

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATEI 1> Mvltvtl,. 
thik t ;ikc. Manitoha J K. S M X T

•' ° bx\_*;4. S mi th Held Ave., HRANDON,
ftnporia
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HOG, HORSE, CATTLE, DOC,
and'kxste •'ufoSanoY

AMERICAN
FIELD IND HOG FENCE

If you cannot find our I<*cal agent write to
American Steel A Wire Co., Chicago or New York.
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T e accompanying cuts fairly well repre 
sen all the Indies' and Gents’ Watches, 
and a description of ea<‘h as numbered is as 
follows :

No. 1. American Nickel Key-wind Boy’s 
Watch that is absolutely guaranteed to keep 
good time and give satisfaction.

No. îi. tien Vs Nickel American O. F. 
Watch ; stem wind, and push-in stem anil 
turn to set hands. This is a very strong, 
reliable Watch.

No. Same as No. 2, excepting that it. 
has Gun Metal case instead of Nickel case.

No. 4. Is a smaller-sized Gent’s Watch, 
has sterling silver case, O.F. Screw Back and 
Bezel : stem wind, and push-in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is the lowest-priced 
and most reliable Boy’s or small Gent’s Silver 
Watch that is on the market.

/r

h A

Want a Good Watch?WE have succeeded in procuring from one of the most reliable jewelers 
in t'anada a complete list of Gents’ and I-a dies’ Watches of suffi
cient variety to suit every one, and have no hesitation in recom
mending them to our readers as premiums worthy of an effort to 
secure. These are not by any means the same class of goods as 

are hawked around fair grounds, but first-class in every particular, and we 
assure you that you will he pleased with whatever of" the above premiums 
you may obtain. l.»»t us hear from you at an early date with a good list of 
new subscribers accompanied by the cash, and take your choice.

Gents’ Watches. Ladies' Watches.
New Su h- 
seribers.

New Sub- 
srritH-rs.

No. 1. Yankee Nickel Watch No. 15. Gun Metal Swiss Chate
laine .......................................

No. IS. Sterling Silver Swiss Chate
laine.........................................

No. 17. Nickel American O. K„ large
size............................................

No. IS. Gun Metal American O. K„
large size................................

No. 19. Nickel, small size ..........

‘> 4—
No. 2. Trump Nickel Watch. 4 it
No. 5. Trump Gun Metal Wat eh ..

O
No. 4. No. 11 Silver Watch 5

7 Jeweled Gent's*Klgin in 3 |n
oz. Niekel ("asc..................

7 Jeweled Gent's Klgin
Gun Metal Case___

7 Jeweled Gent’s Klgin 
Sterling Silver Case

No. 9
No. J | No. HO. Gun Metal, small size..............

No. 31. Sterling Silver, small size.... j Q

| No. 33. 7 Jeweled Klgin in 20-year i)A
* Killed Hunting Case___
*) | No. 33. 7 Jeweled Klgin in 2.>year .>«> 

* Killed Hunting Case ...
1 S No. 34. 15 Jeweled Klgin in 20-year .)•> 

Killed Hunting Case ....
| C No. 35. 15 Jeweled Klgin in 25-year »> It 

*t Killed Hunt ing Case___

No.

No.
year Killed Case..........

No. 7
year Filled Case...............

15 Jeweled Gent's Klgin in 3
oz. Nickel Case..................

No. 11. 15 Jeweled Gent's Klgin in 
Gun Metal Case................

No.

No. 13. 15 Jeweled Gent's Klgin in 
Sterling Silver Case.. IS

No. 13 15 Jeweled
year Killed Case.

No. 14. 15 Jeweled Gent's Klgin in 35- 
year Killed Case................ 5

No. f>. Is fitted with 7-Jeweled Nickel, tirst- 
<1 utility Klgin movement.. The case is a if-oz. O. 
F. Nickel case; stem wind and set; screw hack 
and liezel case.

No. <i. Same movement in Gun Metal or Black 
Steel screw liack and liezel case.

No. 7. Same movement with Sterling Silver 
O. F. screw liack and liezel case.

No. X. Same movement in tSt-year guaranteed 
Gobi Filled O. F. screw back and bezel case.

No. !l. Same movement in 20-yvar guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw liack and liezel case.

Nos. lO, 1 1, 112, lit and 14 are fitted in the 
same style of cases as Nos. 5, <i, 7, S and tl; the dif
ference is in the movement, and the movement is 
l.V.Ieweled Nickel, first-ipiality Klgin movement.

No. I .T. Is a small sized Swiss O. F. Gun Metal 
Chatelaine Watch.

11 E i

&—

kj 6 &

D 2

No. 1 <». Isthesame, only wit hSterlingSil- 
ver case, which can be had nicely engraved.

Nos. 17 and IS are a good-quality 
• American Watch, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and turn to set hands. 
These are a little lat'ger than the usual 
Ladies' Watches, and are smaller than the 
usual Boys' Watches, though can lie used 
for either Boys, Girls or Young 1 tidies.

Nos. It), ÜO and —1 are small sized ; in 
fact, ait1 the exact size of cut. These are 
Ameiican Watches, O. F. stem wind, and 
push in stem and turn to set hands, and 
are first-class timekeepers. Will give pel 
feet sat isfaction.

Ita nice leather wrist ease is desired 
with these walelies, send two extra 
subscribers.

^jâtRCujX
WKTCHCASCG

mm
UpNos. — ti, —7$, — 1 anil 7i."i are similar to 

tile accompanying rut. These are regular 
Ladies’ Hunting Watches. Nos. 22 .and 21 
are fitted in 2fI-yelir guaranteed (iold Filled 
easi‘s, nicely ornamented, or to lie had in 
plain or plain engine t muted, and I lie same 
applies !<i Nos. 22 and 2Û, exei ■pting l liai t hey are fitted in 2.">-year guar
anteed ( iold Filled eases, and Ilk tinld Filled; 22 and 22 are fitted with 7- 
.leweled Nickel, first quality Klgin movement 
with l.V.Ieweled Nickel, first-quality Klgin movements.

Nos. 21 and 25 are fitted

When making xoiir elioiee ol Wateli as preiiiium, be sure to 
mention its number as gixen in premium list, also whether 
Lady's or Gent's.

The Wm. Weld Co.,Ltd.» Winnipeg,Man.

Description of Watches.

Our

Farmer’s Library
i

A RECENT bulletin prepared by Prof. J. B. Reynolds, of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, gives a list of meritorious books on Agricul
ture, Live Stock, Dairying, and Fruit Growing, from which we have 

made a selection and added a few others. How to obtain, see below :

SOIL AND CROP.
THE FERTILITY OF THE LAND. Rolterts. 372 liages. $1.25.
A BOOK ON SILAGE.— Il'o/I. 185 pages. $1.00.
SOILS AND CROPS.—Atorroir <€• Hunt. $1.00.
FORAGE CROPS.—Thos. Shaw. $1.00.
SOILING. ENSILAGE, AND BARN CONSTRUCTION. - /•'. S. Peer. 217 pages. $1.00.

LIVE STOCK.
THE STUDY OF BREEDS (CATTLE. SHEEP, AND SWINEK-Prof. SA,nr. 400 page.-; 

til) engravings. $1.50.
HORSE BREEDING.—Sanders. 422 pages. $1.60.
LIGHT H0RSES-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 226 page* $1 00.5 
HEAVY H0RSBS-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 219pages. $1.00.1 

CATTLE-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 270 pages. $1.00. I
SHEEP-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 232 pages. $1.00. J
CATTLE BREEDING.— Warfield. 386 pages. $2.00.
THE DOMESTIC SHEEP.— Stetrarl. 371 pages. $175.
THE SHEEP.—Rttshtrorlh. 49fi pages. $1.50.
PIGS—BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT.—.Son,fers .Spenrer. 175 pages. $1.00.
FEEDS AND FEEDING.-//rn,-iz. 600 pages. $2.00.

Vinton
Series.

GENERAL AGRICULTURE.
AGRICULTURE.—C. C. James. 200 pages. 30 cents.
FIRST PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULTURE.-Voorhees. 207 pages. $1.00. 
AGRICULTURE.—Storer. 1,875 pages, in three volumes. $5.00.
CHEMISTRY OF THE FARM.-Ilarington. 183 pages. 90 cents.
FARMYARD MANURE.—.1,Anion. 65 pages. 50 cents.
BARN BUILDING.—Sonrfrrs. 280 liages. $2.00.
IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE.-A7n.,/. 502 pages. $1.50.
IRRIGATION FOR THE FARM GARDEN AND ORCHARD Ht»» y Sien art. $1.00. 
SUCCESSFUL FARMING.—Rennie. 3tm pages. $1.50, postpaid.

DAIRYING.
AMERICAN DAIRYING.—//. R. Purler. 252pages. $1.00.
THE BOOK OF THE DAIRY.-Rleis-ehmann. 330 pages. $2.75.
MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS. II niff. 23l> pages. $1.00.
TESTING MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS. Farrington <f- ll oll. 255pages. $!.C0.

POULTRY.
ARTIFICIAL INCUBATING AND BROODING.-Cipher. 146 pages. 50 cents. 
PRACTICAL POULTRY-KEEPER.-Wright. $2.00.

APIARY.
THE HONEYBEE. Langstroth. 521 pages. $1.40.

FRUIT, FLOWERS, AND VEGETABLES.
VEGETABLE GARDENING.—(?,■<•<■»,. 224 liages. $1.25.
FLOWERS AND HOW TO GROW THEM.-Rexfortl. 175 page*. 50 cents. 
THE PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT-GROWING.-Railey. 514 pages. $1.25. 
BUSH FRUITS.-Cant. 537 pages. $1.50.
HORTICULTURIST’S RULE BOOK.-/,1,u7,.1/. 312 liages. 75 cents. 
SPRAYING OF PLANTS.-I.odcnuin. 39» pages. $1.00.
THE NURSERY BOOK. Raileg. 365 pages ; 152 illnst rat ions. $1.00.
AMATEUR FRUIT-GROWING.-Samuel H. Preen. 5x7 inities; 131 luq.es, with 

numerous fly leaves for notes ; bound in cloth, and illnst rated. 50 cents.

PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE.
THE STORY OF THE PLANTS.-Pranl Allén. 213 pages. 40 cents. 
THE STUDY OF ANIMAL LIFE.—./. -4. Thomson. 375 pages. $1.75. 
INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUITS -S<n,136 pages. $2.00.

HOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS :
We will furnish present subscribers any of the above books as premi

ums for obtaining new yearly subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate, at 
$1.00 each, according to the following scale:

Books valued at from $0.30 to $0.65. for t new subscriber.
- “ .90 to 1.25, for 2

1.50 to I 75. for 3
2.00 to 2.50. for 4
2.75 for 5
5 00 for 9

We can furnish any of the above books at the regular retail price, which
Bv a careful study of the above list.is given opposite the title ol the book.

farmer can choose a select list of hooks suited to his needs, and for a
subscribers for the Abvo-

any
small outlay in cash, or efiort in obtaining new 

the nucleus ol a useful library.cate, secure
$ 1.00 pax s each newCash to aeeonipanx names in exevx ease.

siihserint ion from iioxx to end ol I'.MM.

The WILLIAM WELD CO., Ltd,, WINNIPEG, MAN,
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GOSSIP.
Harry Tindall. Neeivnva, ha- rvvvmly pur 

chased from the Wisconsin K\pv? mient Station 
a Yorkshire'sow. Sh« xv.ishred from Bret hour 
stock.

The [S-j
\

W *0qo De Laval

Cream 
Separators

H. O. Ayoarsl. M ,i,ifi i hurch. recently sold, 
through xViu '<li iruiun ln< prizewinning white 
yearling Short horn hull. Sirdar. lot». H. Smith, 
of Rutfalo l.akv. Northvrn Alberta, this being 
the second bull Mr. Smith has purchased from 
>lr. Ayearst to head his herd.

The Winnipeg IVultry Association has ar
ranged to hold a series of meetings during the 
winter months for the discussion of poultry 
matters, tin November 17th. A. G. Gilbert, 
manager of the poultry dc|>artment at the 
•Experimental Karin. Ottawa, will deliver an 
address on poultry matters that should be of 
interest to all breeders. The annual meeting of 
the Association is announced for January 7th.

Kenneth Mclvor.Hosclea Stock Karin. Virdcn 
• the Me Ivor of rye grass fame», called at this 
office recently on his way home from a bull 
purchasing trip. He succeeded in getting « hat 
he wanted to head his Short horn herd, in a 
promising calf from Mr. (Ireenwav's frame 
Home herd, at Crystal City. The calf is by 
Golden Measure timp.t. and out of a heifer of 
John Isaac's breeding.

v // •
V-

5

?

H AX E just been a wan led the (i railll Prize l*v the 
International Jury of Awards at the Paris Ex
position, over many separator exhibits from various 
( ountries, the De Laval superiority being iimpies- 
tionable in every material

Elgin Watches:

i I measure the flicht of time with un >' I «rrintt accuracy. Perfectly adapted to 
I F the rougher usante of the mechanic 

«and the farmer as well as the Rent 1er 
hand linn of the lady of fashion. They 
come in various sixes and patterns to 
suit everyone. Sold by Jewelers everx- 
wl ere.

\ An Elgin Watch always has the 
word *'Elgin** engraved on the works 
—fully guaranteed.

^ Seed for ftte booklet- ^

In this issue appears a photoengrav ing of 
the Shire stallion. Grove Ringmaster|292|. bv 
imp. Grove Ringleader 111511». out of imp. 
Jessica UUISiX by Jerrico Hero 2nd. This horse 
is owned by Mr. J. T. Monroe. Neepawa. He 
has won many prizes at the Winnipeg Indus
trial anti local shows, is a -lire ami sin-cvssfnl 
stock horse, his colls having won prizes in 
strong competition.

respect.
Kor circulars, prices, etc., write or call on

Canadian Dairy Supply Co.,.•C'TTr’- x
Selections of Shorthorns from three Iowa 

herds were sold at Oskaloosa, la.. October llth 
The breeding of the animals was mixed and 
miscellaneous, but the individuals generally of 
good merit, and those of good old American 
families, such as Phyllises, Young Marys, and 
Jvose> of Sharon, were in good demand at 
fair prices, while Hates cattle outsold the 
Scotch, a Bates bull bringing $71)1. and two 
others each. The highest price for a
female was $335. for a Hates Wild Kycs. Mr. 
" dhoit s 12 head sold for an average of $283, 
and those of the other herds for $165 and $151 
respectively. The average on the 5»! head sold 
was $185.

POPLAR OROVE 236 KING ST. WINNIPEG. MAN.

Roxey Stock Farm,HEREFORDS SHORTHORNS. YORKSHIRES AND 
TAMWORTHS.TIIX LARGEST (IBRD

IX CANADA. Stock of all ages ami loolh î*e\es. at prices ac- 
vonhng to «iiialitv. Auction sales of fann slock 
undertaken. Iiimroxed farm ami wiki l%n,k f.vr «1»

BRANDON, MAN.STOCK OF ALL 
AGES FOR SALE. . A. S. MACMII.I AN,

nmHtrKR \xd krbkdkr ok ri rk-rr

Clydesdales, Shires,Hackneys.

dislrivt. t orrespondvmv solicitai

W. 6.Messrs. A. S G. Muteh. of l.iimsden. Assa. 
are gathering together some fine types as 
foundation stock at their "t'raigie Mains" 
V lydesdale Stud. Some to horses of various 
agvs. and all of t'lydc breeding, constitute the 
horse stock. Six or eight are registered < lvdes, 
including the grand old mare. Miss Cameron 
and the two l»rd t'harming fillies of H. & 11. 
Sorby's breeding, imi>orte<l last slimmer, and 
shown at the \Vinni|ieg Industrial. Also a fine 
filly bre«i by J. A. Turner,Millarvillc, Alla. At 
the head of the stud is the grand volt, Stanley 
Prince, by Sorby's Grandeur. He is thickening 
up wonderfully, and has the fine, broad, intel 
ligent head of his grandani. Lily McGregor 
with a well-sprung, deeii rili, and "great, wide’ 
smooth'<|Uarters. and legs and feel of the best. 
He is growing into a horse that will make the 
best of them look to their laurels. The Messrs. 
Mutch make a speciality of supplying Clyde- 
bred work horses of the very highest type.

Win. Mey. of Xiverville.has secured the serv
ices of George Craig as manager of his large 
farm, and intends going more extensively into 
stock, particularly dairying and hog raising. 
He already has a number of pu re-bred Iterk 
shires and Yorkshires, purchased from Mr 
Green way's herd at Crystal Citv. Geo. Craig 
has for a number of years been in charge of the 
live stock department at the Minnesota Experi
ment Station, under lYof. Thus. Shaw, and 
previous to that was stockman at the Brandon 
Experimental Karin. His friends in Manitoba 
will welcome him lnick again, and wish him 
well 111 his new position, lie takes hold earlv 
in lhe new year, after the Chicago Kat Stock 
Show, for which he is fitting a number of 
entries in cattle, sheep, and hogs.

! *J. E. MARRIES, , - - - - - - -.-v,
OELEAU, MAN. $ecA2-!3-l. West, Rosser P. 0., C. P. R.

For FOREST HOME FARM
Galloways Shorth°™s

prizexx 1 niters at Winnipeg I '
and Brandon Lairs* ami t ,
others v u a 11 y pood. J
Yorkshire pips » fvw j
vhoive ones of lioth
H. I*. Rork Coekerels
lapje. strong, well marked
birds, Firs* orders re
eeiveil get the ebon a*.

Roland. N. P. R.

aj

CO
AI‘I‘LY TO CD

if''T. M. CAMPBELL.
Hope Farm, St. Jlan Baptiste, Manitoba. insexes.

INSPECTION INVITED.

O
E-^

CO
Carman. C. P. R.

ANDREW GRAHAM, Prices Right.E xsy.m Pomeroy. Man,
Kl LL T XRTIVI L XRS t«X APPLIt ATlGN'.

*■ UV SHORTHORNS Apply P. O. BOX 403. Ill*7

Masterpiece = 23750 . by imp. 
Grand Sweep, out of aii In,Inn 
Chief dam. ai head of herd 
Large Yorkshires for sale.

JAMES BRAY.
Lonsburn. Man.

*-*

LEICESTERS!
PIONEER HERD OF SHORTHORNS

Imp. ;
! Young rams and ewes for sale. Write or ,-all on

A. 1>. GAM LEY.
BRANDON. MANITOBA.

Won the gold medal at the last Winnipeg Industrial 
Exhibition; also first for hull and lwo of his get. first 
for row and two ,vf her progein . and numerous prizes 
for individuals. They were fire,! right here, and I 
can usually show a few generations of their ancestors, 
ami am always pleased 10 show them.

XX Al.TKK LYNCH, XX'estIxmrue, Man.
I‘ <».. Railway and Telegraiih

Bo* 193.

J. A. Turner. Balgreggan Ram h. Millarvillv.
Alla,, has recently sold the 1st prize shearling 
Shropshire nun at the I’algarv Fair to ( . J. 
Rivards, manager of Ixird Aberdeen's Void 
stream Ranch. Vernon. R V.. for use ip. his 
rto<*k of pure-breds. This ram also won 1st I \ 
prize and diploma for best ram. any age or | V •* 
breed, at the ( algary Fair in IS!*» The 1st and 
^nd prize nun lambs were sold to I». II \n 
drews. manager of the V. A. V. V. ranch at 
( rane Like. Mr. 1 iirner. while judging stoek 
at fairs iip the York ton branch. visitai the 
herds.ot Bennie Bro>., Jo>. Oreggan, and .las. 
Mitchell, at Vast lea very, and purchased a 
yearling hull from Bennie Bros., from his 
Knight of Lancaster, out of hi- he^l vow 
bred by \Y. V. Kdwants. M. I1., Rockland.*
Ont.; also two heifers of the l ry family, from 
Jos. Hrvggun. of exeeptional merit.* Mr 
Turner repris his ( lydesdales in tine vendit ion 
this fall, and says the demand for good things 
1- stronger than for mam years.

Shorthorns and Berkshires. Hensall Farm Berkshires

Stock Firm.
Bulls al head of herd :

Ju«lge ‘-i.*l4 I !» and I nip. Jubilee ‘*8858

GoodKRKRDIXti AND 
«8 ALITY RIGHT. SBI

ot all ages
PjgS SALE byPrairie Home Wrile or rail for

\ Elder Bros5 nice young bulls 
for sale now. 1 1\ Spruce Bank 

Farm.R. L. LANG, OAK LAKE, MAN. -

THORNDALE stock farm, Yorkshires
H'KsaU Fa”*, Virdt n. Af t*.

ii.
: \æL i MAXITOl. 

JOHN S. ROBSON.
15 Spring l.xxrs ami sow . for sal. 
also two fillers just tarmnnl, fmm 
Ifie -we. ,«stakes sow amt lir-i prize 
sow under 2 years al W'inni,«i-g and 
firandon.

Wawanesa. Man.

PROP.

SHORTHORNSiff:
KING BROTHERS.IViualvs of all ages FOR SA1-K. 

Write for imrtieulars.JNOTICES. Ill I

THREE BULLSThe Melotle Sepumlor Co. Notice aptn-nrs 
in the ManitoKi <»<#;#//<" of ixs'vnt issue of appli- 
eation for invoriHiration of the Melotle ( ream 
Separator ( o.. Ltd. The dinvtors of the Vom 
jmux art4 M K. Harris and .1. A. Sanderson, of 
Brant font. Ont.; K. A. Mott, manager of the 
( mk-hutt Flow ( o.; I» J. Taylor, t nix viler 
for the same ( ompany. W inniin g; F. B. Smith 
am! V. V. Mavdonald. of Winnipeg. ThisVom- 
jKUiy ha- >evumi the sole agvnvx for Manitoiia 
and the lerritorie- for the Melotle ( ivam 
N junitor. liaxin- vomplvivd an «irnuigenient 
XX nil Ilu i: \ ! iMerl'o.. of IhiMvx. Kiigland 

1 1*,,‘P-»MX wii; a No handle a full line of 
dairx -upp; : .

I.AKK YIKW RANCHYorkshire ,m> Berkshire Swine.
Shropshire Sheep.
Shorthorn ,.»> Ayrshire Cattle.

Th I'-r -a-rx i,-e. I he fa st I ever offvnat. for sale. Also 
some fine two-year-old amt year-old heifer-:.

tiKOKGK BANKIN'. Ilamiota. Man.Herefords and Gallowaysand

LEICESTER RAMS
tGK S.XI.K : Of first-class breeding, including W in
nipeg Industrial diploma ram. Vpplv to

I»INCAN SINCLAIR. Oakville, Man.

Y oung hulls for sale. Kor prices write

J. P. D. Van Veen,
Jersey Bulls

FILK tl 11.1.y- f t» ,
N'.-XV. T.THUS. ORKKN'WAY. froprlet.ir.

JAX1KS Vl'l.K, Manager. Crystal City. BLACK MINORCAS.
SHORTHORNS A. COTSWOLDS. \ oung '-u> k for Ssilv some l*c*auties. 

Satisfavtion guarameeti.
A. M. ROBERTSON,

CALEDONIA. ONT.

Mr Win Svol t
1.’»!. during : in

’• m »i gtv r, » j | ; \ - high-class Jersey Bulls for sale. 
Also farm la mis.

Il- R. KEYES,

I h» proyxer kind l»rvd ;md kept on our farm. Gt»l 
•'Uw k f• 'r >.tlv i ! v;is\ priv'fN.
> v“"!inu t nil >till here. Al>o hull val 
l> IIYSOf X sox. Box 4>»g, Kill;.nicy. Man.

•l-lvr x
!t»u» x car-, i- aki 

tv' .«'ni ilairx
•111 X

>li«lway. .Man. Hoy '*Ç.

MA PL L OKOt E FA RM. Norxvowl Itritlgv l'ott It tv
High-class Shropshire. Rams and Kwe ••«‘udans. XVtiite Plymouth K«H-ks, White 

Lambs for Sale Wyamlottes, Bronze Turkeys, and
Pekin Ducks

Rams for s;xle. and finemgh -
>»■- 

• : M. mi

\ es.
w ti : c. ■* .ti
\ X ,

Yards.
D. FRASER & SONS,

: «SAN, VAN..
V et t* tix -î.p k hrx'l ! v .hxhn « anpht !1 m«l 

------ ’ nt‘!< *»».! hnvlvrs Won

V ! (OK 1ÏL It s\\\N I AKI MAN

'-t.x, k fr 'in mx pn/vxx inning !arxN for s:\lc 
! i-s st,x. K. 1er dealiit::.

JOSEPH WII.OINO.
Norxx immI Itrblgv,

hirst(itttv. 
* * t • r •

II l » I »' . : U •«.. là isona l Jr pri'T-.\X ■ • V, . r ,"

Winnipeg. Mail.
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ltl*rkl«*K is one of these peculiar diseases, 

caused by germs, that break out suddenly in 
unexpected quarters, oftentimes proving fatal 
to large numbers, and then disappearing as 
suddenly as it came. In districts where it has 
once made its appearance, it is liable to recur 
at almost any season. The soil where animals 
have diet! consequently becomes inoculated 
with the germs, as also does water, and the 
spores may thus be taken into the animal 
system, or the animal become inoculated 
through scratches or wounds in the skin. 
Modem science has discovered preventives 
with which to inoculate healthy animals that 
may be exposed to the contagion in the same 
way that the human family 
to ward off attacks of smal

"DOMINION"PIANOS ORGANS•c-'

.KENDALL’S,., I I V X E l>een before
** the puhli- for 
thirty years. And
arc in u<r to-da' in

SPAVIN
v

OUBI 60.0011 , uvvfi.Vi
h o m e s .I If V o r, 
want a p i a 11 o or 
organ that •- above 
e r i t i v t s m, get a
•• DOMINION **

i
* can be vaccinated 

Ipox. etc. In vac
cinating animals with the blackleg vaccine.the 
labor i-onnected with the work is perhaps the 
most extensive part of the operation. It is 
therefore important that only thoroughly 
reliable material be used. The" large firm o'f 
manufacturing chemists at lietroit. the Parke, 
Davis Co.. whose Canadian office is at Walker- 
ville. Ont., manufacture what is known as 
Blackleg Vaccine, in single and double form, 
and.with the vaccine furnish a complete vacci 
nating outfit.which isconvenient.compact, and 
reasonable in price. The l*arke. I ta vis Co. have 
recently issued a seven-page leaflet, containing 
an up-to-date treatise on this disease and on 
blackleg vaccine.

\ L\

For «'atalognes 
address

- [Ib t H
The

“ Doimoi’Orgai aid PiaioCo.,jjiitrt,BoweaiTillc,Oit.
I

It’s a Good One!settSHSSÊSSl
t>. 8. J, k™*ü. Os M

I Vo si,s:— XV ill jra Blew -iv- n,» a r-nx-i X f.Tkri.xv ' ' ' 
I hir, , rawk.i t, aflirM. IIO, rUr*»,, tanalta*thal
L—** *~r "*r'" .«* v.,,,
Krihfctli * Wtsler. by ttx:nÿ « oocr And thvn evidxirr

PJ ‘ ^ * X , e iH n-4 hr Ç
t Jl wiikml Kendall s >v:ih wJM Kcnoail's Hither in mx 
Kj t-tablr. Xerv Irai y vwers. ’
y AltoUIIVa «Al-THIER. g
- ^ As a liniment for familv nse it ^

has no equal. Ask your dnqnnst for keadallV g '
!y*Sei5»ere% aU*Y%A Treatise thethe hook fnv. or atltlnss

N orth r at r! Manitoba Dairy hiaeh of I lie poli 
tical parties 
actively engaged 
rush i ng forwa rd 
their candidates, 
and each expects 
to win. but we are 
just going on wit h 
our knitting, and 
have succeeded in 
making the

18a arem

School M!
«ï 98PFDR B. J. KENDALL CO.. ENOSBUM FALLS. VT. rs

JSSSSmTHE SIXTH SESSION

WILL wax ox
5®

555 ‘LITTLE OX «
.#4JANUARY 7th, 1901. 5rs555s:

Furnace the great
est winner of pub
lie favor in the 
market.

■Ely «%. ^5--

TO THE EAST 'lit
*A Fl LL OH RSK Of 

l X ST RI VTIVX IX m
IS§ .. 1 A.*-k about 

LITTLE 
Furnace. 

L X ou don't gel 
one every day: 

r gel lhe best. 
The I.ITTLK 
°X is at good 
one.

V ivKKsr axd Bust R<x til i.*0'Home Dairying,
Butter and 
Cheese Making, 

and all work pertaining to the 
Dairy Industry.

Ü ggg pg
Sleeping Cars to TORONTO, 
MONTREAL and BOSTON. 3

651

TO THE WEST Manufarture«l by
For information and application Idanks, address The Gurney Foundry Co., Ltd 153-155

• I LOMBARD ST. Winnipeg.Throi on Vxrs ro C. A. MURRAY,SEATTLE : VANCOUVER : 
also to the KOOTENAY. Winipeg Industrial,

1900.
14 FIRST PRIZES.
5 SECOND PRIZES. •

Dairy Superintendent,

WINNIPEG, - MANITOBA.
; Fort Rouge 
\ Poultry Yards j

Still lead them all in

j Westeri Fair, Braidei,
1900.

12 FIRST PRIZES.
| 5 SECOND PRIZES.

<iol,len Wj am loties, Indian tînmes. Black Lni.gsl.anx. Pekin ducks. Belgian hares 
and Fancy pigeons. \ few choi-e birds for sale at reasonable pri.ee, avv also for sale ver\ ,-heap 
to make room lor winter : l ight Brahmas. Plymouth Hocks, ml While Wyandotte»

Excursion rates to California, Honolulu, 
Japan and all Winter Resorts.

IT’S A WINNER. :
So is our

IF YOr have iti mind a trip to the Old Countr.x, 
1 apply for rates and all particulars to the nearest 

V. P. R. agent, or write
Ideal Flu note- 

paper and envelopes 4FV‘i-

WM. STITT.
Asst. tien. Pass. Agi.

120 sheets of paper 
with 100 enxcioyxes, 
mail ci I for 60 rts. j 
This is only one of the 

many snips we offer. 
XVv carry a full stock of 
office, school, municipal 
supplies. Write us for 
catalogue. Our store is 
“value."

C. E. MCPHERSON,
Gen. Pass. Agi.

V rv/V'i tor pn.-s MHl ^rticnUrs writ.-___________  $. |_ING 6 CO., WilUNpeg, 03118(13.

Maw’s Poultry Farm, Winnipeg./ (Winnipeg.
; \

Northern Pacific Ry. BREEDS BEST STRAINS OF UTILITY BREEDS.
TborouL-hU *c,-lim*tixed ind Iwst adspled to our , lined,■ Max,- for sale sto, k and nrnof Mammoth

Tis:-
u,l- 1‘igeoos from h»t umwlol Hrtgi»n sto, k. s..,,,,- a» us,si l„ the army for ram ing memagve from 
hekmru.-rcl_cit.ca. I.arge ilh.strat.xl .»««locu#. gixing list of prizes and ,,,,-dals win at all leadinir ex

dro-ovvrer »,h! |»leut.a- ,4 the diffueixe prim-iple in artificial iuculwtion. thua raving lhe livra of thou 
rand» of - hicks that die in the shell m ordi.ian menk.tors. I, is a-ls-to- ,-oat,si ami mrfis th fireuroof 
. tipplics ami re-_-ulali-s it. own lu.Ms.im-, ami so simple a eliild van om-rale it with su s-ess Write (or 
|»artivular<

The FORD STATIONERY C0„To St. l*uul, Minnea|Hilis, Duluth and points 
K«st ami South.

To Hutte. Helena. Spokane. Seattle. Ta
coma, Fort hind, C alifornia, Japan, China. 
Alaska, Klondike.

One door north of P. O.

Great Britain, 
Kurope, 
Africa

STAY AT OR. RARNARDO’S HOME.
Tin- managers of these institutions invite applies 

lions from tanners ami others for tmv* and youths, 
who are being sent out periodically", after careful 
I raining in Knglish homes The older boys remain 
lor a period of one year at the Kami Home at Rus
sel, during which lime they receive practical instntc- 
lion in general (arm

HOTEL LELANDVondensed Time Table from Winnipeg.

MAIN LINE. The Leading Hotel of the West.
Morris, Emerson. St. Paul. Chicago.Toronto, 

Montreal. Spokane, Tacoma, Victoria. San 
F rancisco..................... ....................................

Rxtrm. $2 tii $1 rita hay.
’*• S VKKTS ALL TRAINS.

ALL MOUKRJ* CONX RXIRXCKSa
work 1*>fore tieing placed in situ- 

ations. Roys from eleven to thirteen are placed from 
the distributing home in Winnipeg. Applications for 
younger lioys should l-e addressed to the Resident 
Superintendent. 115 l-a.-iB.- Avenue, Winnipeg, or P. 
<> Ho\970;and for older Iwvs. [Kissessingexperience 
in farm work, to Manager, Hr. Rarnardoa Farm 
Home. lUrnardo. Man

I'The Good Enough Sulky Plow1 kip. m 
. 1.30 p, m

Lx, hailx..............
Ar, Daily. W. D. DOUGLAS, Prop., Winnipeg, Man.

CAN NOT BE BEAT.

The Price will please you and its 
work will surprise you !

PORTAGE BRANCH.

D-"■LPortage la Prairie and intermediate points.
1.x Daily. e\. Sundax . ...........t.rtilp.m.
Ar. Mon.. Wed., F’ri ............. 11.09 a.m.
Ar. Tues.. Tlmr.. Sat ... 10.3f> a.m.

>‘66
/

OUR
PHOTOS

XX" rite for illustrated circular It will y tax 
you.

MORRIS-BRANDON BRANCH.
CANADIAN MOLINE PLOW CO.

Morris, Roland, Miami. Baidur. Belmont, 
XVawanesa, Brandon. Also Souris River
Branch.Belmont toF.lgin........................

Lx . Mon . XX"ed. X Fri 
Ar. Ttie<., Thurs. x Sat .

PI.AVF FOR THE FARMER’S SON To SPEND 
THE XX INTER MONTHS IS AT THEWinnipeg, Man.

l«i 4.x a.in.

Local passenger rites in Manitotxi, :t i-enta |s r i-WS 
mile, ltioti Mile Ticket Book- it 2 . l<r mile. ' >n

The new Transcontinental Tran,
Limited, the rine-t tr.ni n X i - • >
augur.it«d. making r f rr . ^

Winnipeg Business College.■ ETUI EAR LABELS
Xre made to please x i»u and your 
friends. A photo is of no use unless 
n «loes. XX hen in XX innipeg, call at 
our stmiio, and let us prove to you 
that xxv make the liest photos.

Used by all Live Stock 
Record Associations.

Sheep site, per 100. $1.50
Hog size, per 100 . 1.50
Cattle site, per 100 .. 2.00
Punch and Pliers for a! ta«'h 

mg lal»els to ear. ea. h $1.00. 
Name on one side and anx 
nuuiliers wanted on reverse 
aide.

WRIT* K HA.xriSOMK 1 AÎALOG1 K (KRRK).

G. W. DONALD. SECRETARY.

»r t-T . . i a • Wild and Improved Lands for Sale.
vu i x .'►**( farin'* il pre-vn» T- r -ale. .r r*-»it m
• »•!«•' r 11 *•« ( 1 « ! n i< ' ? f ■ • i -11 • t
T'-mi' r* i~fni -it

PARKIN'S STUDIO,
490 MAIN ST..

WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.

.1 T M. lit NX t v ' 
Il v I \ f • »l: ! • •

v I F.F :

t ) \1*
\ pi - I '* !* r 111 f- -r u .t’l-di t

ou V. rkllkRstLN, Kt«\ lx, str.itluoiiii, Xlln
F. B. BURCH A CO.
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tils THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Founded 18Mi
GOSSIP.

HORSEWEH! THE ONLY EEHIIIHE Brhc ponrfcit of the Vl.vdes.lale stallion. l‘re 
itner IVince. which appears on another paire in 
this issue, represents a high class horse of the 
breed.bred by W. & G. t amis, near Edinburgh 
G otland, and imported in l.-W bv his present" 
owner. Mr. Alex. Galbraith. Janesville. Wis
consin. He is a red-roan, sired bv 1 Vince 
Alexander tSSRifi. the sire of 1 Vince of Wales 
«nth. and his dam. Mary of Myston ilANh was 
by I Vernier Lyon 13381. 1 Vernier IVince was 
highly commended at the Highland Society 
tsbow at Edinburgh. and was awarded first 
prize in a strong class at Wisconsin State Fair 
withina week of landing in this coimtrv His 
sire. IVince Alexander, cost $6.100as a yearling 
and won the highest honors in Scotland, includ 
mg the championship at the Highland Shou-

Ownrd by
v H.A Chadwick

St.James.
^ Han. (Farmers’ Boys

and Girls fl *5

.. . Sont genuine u ithwt rhr slj/tokuv of
^feuc'r&no^; '~tb~

ASVipnrtnrn /•> fir I 
U.S.& CÂNADAS. I

The Safest. I test BLISTER ever used Takes 
I le place of all liniments for mild or severe action 
..c?.°.vca ”11 Bunches or menilshes f ron. Horses and 
i;MtIv«'SOE^,£StV,l":S AM' CAUTKKV or
r I ICI >«., /m/nssMe to prnrftroe scar or blemish 
hvery bottle Is warranted to give satisfaction. Price 
• l.tiO per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by 
Express. charges paid, with fini directions for Its 

S<’n'1 for fl"ee descriptive circulars.
THE LAWRENCEWILLIAMS CO.. Toronto. Ont.

enabled 
to support 

themselves 
while 

learning 

professions,

CLEVELAND.0.
-"'V

UÊ*ITRE BHKI) STOCK KOR BRITISH foLVMRIA.
The li e,My Columbian of New Westminster 

gives a detailed report of the auction sale at 
the dose of I he Provincial Exhibition there of 
a carload of )iedigreed sunk imj.ortod from 
Ontario by the Dairymen s Association, which 
ha.i secured from the Provincial Government a 
tote of $.<<1, to lie used in ease of any loss in the 
venture The Dominion Live Stock Commis 
Sion and the secretary of the Dominion Cattle 
Breeders Association made the purchases, 
w hich consisted of Short horn. Ayrshire aim Jer 
sev cattle, and Berkshire and Yorkshire swine.
A. short horns and Ayrshires were secured in 
the riding of South Ontario, and the Jerseys in 
the counties of IVel and Middlesex. The Short 
honisare said to have been a fairly good lot .and 
as good Shorthorns are comparatively scarce in 
the Pacific Province, sold well, making some 
profit over i heir rose The dairy breeds being j 
already well established in R (\. and goo-1 ones 
comparatively plentiful, the animals sent out 
were not considered any improvement on what 
was in the country. One Ayrshire breeder 
writes the farmers Auvoi atk: They were 
a poor lot, especially the Ayrshires. " Thev 
were brought out to improve the stock; there 
are far better stock out here.’ The whole lot 
rod $LI7à. and were disposed of for $|.68i
which cov ered the expense. with a trifle over. I O LL ■ ■ . ■
Some of the animals sold for considerably less JtL II I AAll At
than cost, others at a substantial advance. I flfllf Qf
The prices realized for the Jerseys were from I Vj I III III fl|

^Shortïroro f^om'^ro"*^ 'îlf'k hU,d m LUUH 01 I At a sale of Shorthorns from the herd of E.H Thj » tolEUSP
j, rf r*<*. cu^

engaged. The stock went out in char-re of Mr sell the following farms ; I l-.,,.,. ,. ,.r _r ine imp., hull. i.oldenUster Higgins. Mr , Due section, all fenced, aa follows : W i 30 là, ,9- t ^e hcad of l . hroT ^ Wh° ,s ""’-‘ined as
frame buddings and panned ; stable, 4ta80 stabte I I!' tllC herd
16x30 ; granary, 31x35 ; machine shed, 16x30- hog I . 1 hal dehorning pedigreed Short horn cattle 

There appears lo be a general awakening tl.ouse- ,6x'*1 ■ shed frame to hold 100 head cattle" I ’’Oi-s not pay when it comes to selling I hem at 
among breeders of pigs in favor of ihv Berk ^r4'"e house, stone i-ellar : full-size house, ISxil I ?.uc"°" ivas pretty clearly demonstrated at 
shires. A few breeders, with every confidence ï‘."Lhe"" W1,h "Pstairs. 16x18. This house cost I Ne"'to"- Iowa. OcL 6lh. w here 51 head sold for | ,
in the popularity and general usefulness of the *\2''u0- The ilmc buddings cost $4.nuh. I 1t£ax entire of Kl.tl. the top price for rows being I
breed, have laliored with the end in view of The E. $ 1». 15, is: 3uo acres cultivated on senion I s2®,-an<lfor bulls. $.em The Shorthorn rows I 
beingon the ground floor with a goodly supply ‘"ore to break; price, only $0,0110. I miles from I CITi . J dirham bulls, and I hr
of the most popular tribes obtainable. In our kvvvs- . I double-standard l*oIled Durham cows were nut
travels we have found few better prepared for . Also "x K- I l-‘< 1», 12; good rich land: Sll acres I !"‘arlv 'be cijual of the Short horns. Dehorn
a high-class trade than Mr. S. Dvmvnt all hrolic : fenced : and only $1,3111. I ,,,K ma-v right in the case of feeding
Allandale. near Barrie. Out. In locking over Als? 4 section, north of Plumas : uncultivated ; I •e!$rs.?r da!T> ">ws- bill it generally deprc
nis lihU we found that he had made careful sow ^OCK? land; N. | 10, 18, 15. This is situated in one of I Cla,es selling value of a registered animal,
selei't ions from herds of such importance as I mixed fanning districts in Manitolia. Easy I At the joint sale of Short horns from the t hrec
those of Bow I ark Farm. Tcasdale. and Snell, t^rms and fair treatment to goo<i farmer. “ It is a I well-known Aberdeenshire herds of Messrs \ 
combining I he choicest of imported English bargain. Apply to or call on I M. Gordon. Newton; John Wilson. Pierricsinill"
!rilL*îc«Xln<'rlV|lt,li. »'hich has made the U D VCVEÇ VBv.- »•,„ I and Captain Graham Stirling, of St rowan on
alan c named herds famous. I pwards of a **• RLlto, KSjfCS, MSI). I <k'*-l'»th. the averages made wore as follow s ■

brood sows- in their prime were in the uiirh nl.ro OL.ak.____ _____ . u ... _.-I Newton. 21 head. «11 8s. ; Ibvrricsinill M head
cf ihci^oüi"ca* i®*1 j'- "’dober. and a review HiglMïliSS ShOrthOTIlS 8D|| YOrkshlfB Pjfi[S I Se.l3< : St rowan. 11 bead. J"{2 6s. 2d. Tlie

ErrPSrs&E?6" I Skor,ll“r"Clll|e ononi Dm simp,
r-t»zrxssr.. . . . -hoars. Mr. Dymeiit has bec„ e.,ually careful in sc-.Ü due to farrow soon Write, or come and that reached three figures. On.fct lit lidraf s 

his select,on of Sires. a"d extrenidy fortunate . -'AS McA KTHUR. «oblK’S. ONT. I from the herds „f Messrs. Law. Sanonl, r
in obtaining not only good individuals, hut .ohle s station. !.. T. R., 10 miles cast of Wood I Mains, and Holl. were sold, the average for i he

apiK-arancc in the l«odigrees of !,loli' - mlles tr0,“ tann. \ isitors met. oui I Sanquhar offering of 11 head figuring at «.Vi
present. I lie -------------- ~: - - - : I JJ's ■'jd- a,|d for l he Holl otfering at «3S 17s ,xfi

-'Ir James McArthur. Gobles, (bit., places a I 1 hQthcst price of the day was IàO guineas' 
new advertisement in this issue, of Short horn I *-T Alr I bidding for Winsome Beauty 3rd.

■A? \

, ■* -

* c........y--'*• “«« —i.dr,„c.
A Trw months studT with es will qualifv voenr

“»«hM»rirs, „r ..ilh architects. Here thet 
ï a J' <,“1' *"h *«rt. a ni ..l.ance "

caabir ,'k ' r"" r "I-" busiaee. life.
!- ', r I'” «■«ruetien. for ,,^1 „
nook keepers or stenocr»phvrs.

Thrauch Thb IMma

SlilSHilpjKSBg
'•« Terriers ami lasligreetl C ollie pups for | V.'rt '» >h<" ^"*‘l i>vrr*‘cc f”r one man.

SAWS DOWS 
TKKBSNoH. A. CHADWICK.

St. elames, Man. 
Will exchange my birds above mentioned for first 

cla*. Plymouth Rocks, but only for high class birds 
as the hints I offer are all gvoci ones.

-Ij41
lbs.KARIKHS'

BOYS
Dreflsw».
KlrHrifUkx,Have Become j 

Hava Become
i

KARRKRS'
«IRLS

Our 1901 Model Mavhine
At the sale of?,°®S,P* ,, f !

.k wîîS r V.f Shorthorns, oil Ik-t. tth, from I showing latest iai-uov>:aK.vrs. Kirst or.hr vets acenev 
the herd of Martin Klynn.at Des Moines. Iowa I Manufacture.! in i ana.ia NO OUTV TO PAY 
a noticeable feature was that the Bates bred I FeMleg Sawing Mach Co. 5s N Jefferson St.. Chicaro. III. 
cattle sold equally as well as those that were 
bcot eli bred, and good animals of old fashioned 
families about as Well as the most fashionably 
brew. The highest price made was SflOU. which 
WT»s reaclusl in t wo instances for females. The 
highest price fora bull was Soon, and lin
age for 56 animals. $240.

Wrilv. si,line ««kjcct i, .hi, h inlvrcocd.
The International Correspondence Schools

K“' l&IT.Smntw, fw

HACKNEYS-j

aver

igt
v

-,Mm

MR. s. DVMK.vrs bkuksiiibks. 3

ll.-WK en haii«I, amillm-kney fillies (prizewinners), broken lo'lmruels 
ana st i at eh 1 to lîotseau iVrfonuer ô M| F II s F one llackne.v stallion, and also one hr^ml inare which should l>c in foal.
The altfwe horses art1 offeretl at in order to make n>i|u,-t'tl prices 

, , room for others. Now is the
time to huv cheap horses, before winter sets in.

HORACE N. CROSSLEY,

“SAXHV It VV KVRM,”
IMst. ok Parry Sound. Rosseau.

IMPORTANT Al CTION SALE OE

north 
of tôielph, on

Wednesday, Notember 28th, 1900,
al I p. in., 33 bead of high-class registeri-d short - 
horns—V> females and 8 young hulls ->-> hretslin- 
ewes, 16 ewe lambs, audit ram land-s. P.Tsi ,re Ô

or o j*er eent. per annum diseount for cash.
THUS. INGRAM,

Al CTIONRRR,
tiuelnh.

lho«‘ whtM*
progeny adds to their value. At lire
y iï". Î. |lr*» bror. Royal laid 3rd lag. aid-d by

arj'd^°ing service.! he result i «ncniwuinu m inis issue, of Short horn I *”'• |:UW«,,,K i«»r u insome lien,.u,,,^7Çn/ch^,Y^n^,lJr^! i^tvr'imïudtnir^^'b^^h I 3,guineas each,

sexes for sale ; animals having the individual various ages. Look iip the ad 
1 "" ol"s,"'b strength of breeding can offerings from time to lime, 

produce, true 111 tying character and markings 
and from which show-yard material , 
selected. Mr. Dymenl has also launched 
lively into the breeiling of Short horn 
11 P°” ''"hich he has spent considerable time and
cHpital, and 111 which lie is aided by the best of 
facilities, of which we will write at a later datc

youngsters of both | for sale, including young bulls and pig- of
and watch his WM. R. ELLIOTT,

llvspvler.
NOTICES.

. ...................  " ^^■ ■1*1 i*ll
At the Kansas I it y Short horn sale < b-l I8lh **", ^ orkshire boar, property of Joseph I tendent >u ls-i int.. 3"h forty-seven buffs sold for an av erse of ^ VV'VT '°'* X Son’- ^"^tsyTlIe", Ont. repre àTd an^i hër ^niiation li'^iôsl'< ir'"larf: a,4ii eight females for an average of filled by an engraving on another page in this . ’ r information desin-d.

tstl.. The bi-si price for a bull wa. $1 non f„r w,ls I he first prize yearling boar at I rr Thorough Course of Study at Home. -
the roan yearling, Knight > Vale,nine l.vViuiS Ior?",° a,,d I'Ondon this year, and was also I ih° ,ntc™**ional Correspondence Schools at bred and owned by G. E. Ward. Ha warden" a winner la-l year wherever shown, including I ^2!!!°."' ,h,‘\c solv'^ the problem ofIowa, and the highest priced female was 1 he Toronto (Jnebec. and Ottawa, and was a menu | ‘biap. practical education in a remarkable red ,-vear-old Missie of Hrowndalo. tired liv H her of the first-prize family grou|i of-four, the I i.e?rCe', *' their large staff of first-class 
I-. Brow-11. Minneapolis, owned bv J \\ Srniili Ket of one sire. He is a model hog of the breed I m!'truetors, working under a well idanm-d
skyM f"Wa’ l,v *-oldslick.ami The Aberdeen.Angus bull. Kvma’s Heir ^fY^'hv^l'n.reL"", e"aJ,V‘<i to «' "'em
Mild for$!Wi. hollowing is|l,e list of awards in owned by Mr. James Bowman Guelph and I home while earning wages., etasses. Herds and sweepstakes w-ere not "bistmti-d in this issue was the winner of I ,nnn «Lck!’, ^ lM?s,Vol,s. surveyors, business 
judged when our n-|v,rt was mailed Bull. 3 "><' oliampionship as best bull any .vI J 1 1, , ' ivtl. steam, mechatiieal orve-irs I. I. J. \\ ornall. Mosbv. Mo. 1 Viseount 1 class at I he t hrec leading shows in I li.p.ri,, 1 -‘"l obstruai engineers. 1 he schools have made V A"’*-'* li’niSI l; 2. T. It. Wes, rope. Harleni year, and is a fi^,X"s repre^ntat vo'Ï ei.ormous progress vvit hit, the last few years bv lovva t \ mmg Ahlxiitsliiirn 2nd I2l7.su); 3. E. s' I excellent breed of l>eef ea'ttle shovvimz I flr . fciVf lhe.,fac1‘ "liU they make it possibleni-st' V ,,L-'r- " 1 Brave \reher substance and style and superior qua Strain! I b-ctm-an'e" '' ,^“,'2 a"' a ll,"le MIO'"'.v lo
n.i ','V", V' U x, 1 1 Itohluns, Horace, conformation. He was sired by inn J s pin 2 2'. eXiHrl A" hc prtieular line of lifeDanvers"! V1;1, !^T, >*«* • ^ K " Mfehell. and his dam. K y ma 2nd ^VLas b^nthèl ,!2ne ' "" «he.r advertisement

l>n J.,u -V,l,0,,r •-* *ïM): A. < ipni r\ Mh vr medal sweepstakes winner al leadimrlv ilie '‘ml a,vrhH> |h,kv of <'<‘dar C anadian shows. She was by imp. Stratlurlaif I » OM*ll,e Horsemen. I>o
, -2;.. V" 1 ' ' Norton, first prize hull at the I loyal Show of England" I ,,°JTeS °Ul for «he winter? If so. we want to

KsrvSSBV”" "2--"rl“-
à--.’: vE

• v- in V • : , ittle imreliaseil in that eotmtrv for inioon-» I tU « austu Balsamapplieil as pcrdirevlions.
J u T.'1" 11 -lv lbt.ro, 1,0 I niied States an ,0 Ks,„ ,ho hor^‘ "ill be of

■ ..................... : 7fi!

" * vess While horses are in the stable bn,
"•'"lue in turning their her',

may 
1 exten 
cat t le.

TIIK KANSAS 1-ITV S1IORTII11RN 
SALK.

SHOW AN I,
season.

THOS. GOOD,

1. ,, Richmond 1*. <> , Out
K. R. station, stittsville, C.P.I!.

P,K SA,T- ,,R Tu KET. a well eqnipiK-d hennery, 
with 10.acres of land, dwelling house and barn 

Apply to A. Gray Earrell. Smith's Kails. Out.

ROUT. XESS & SON’S, HOWICK,

HKKKDKRS AND IMI*OKTKR.S OK
UUK.,

Clydesdale Horses # Ayrshire Cattle
Also the leading lireeifs of fowls for the farmers.

14th Importation.in this

you î urn your
MKro Vs" ! K,KI< of Morris, \. y.. «ill sail

tor England. Scotland, and the Channel Islands 
November 10th, ami «ill be pleased to have further 
commissions trom ( unadian hreeilvr^ 
h.v Mr. I‘evr . , . , Stock selected

xxon 1 In hurhest honors this xe;ir at 
Toronto, Ottawa, and Halifax Exhibitions
c.2t"'>r i*r ,,r'.,,lar- brms. and estimated 
u’boVe n 11dress""""at require, ,0V b-:r

■
I s

L E H Mr. !.. itI -
I : \\ I

I>«»x\ 11 ram - aim ram lambs.
On Nov ember 2S| li ,m important .anet ion sale 

of |inre bred .short Imrn cattle and tlx ford Down 
'lu i-p \v ill be lie I I near lies peler, tint. See the 
advertisement elsewhere in tin- and
write the proprietor for catalogue.

-I .1.
tit.- ,
<V'lf, 11 . • 
II-II.-U!. M 
11 ia rm u 1 • 
ing. XX .ui!m

SllC
many

.. . would use
< i-.it Ivilsun if They were lxininded of it .and 

1 ' 1 rI ' "lV ls iîix cn a- a reminder 
;iî’i ;,>‘ r ?itm for tin- notice.
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November 5, 1!MM) THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE *619E IS Shipment of Clydesdale Stallions BIGT FOUR.H

ETHREE YEARS OLD 
AND UPWARDS,Ji; a

■just arrived in good condition from Scotland by 
Steamer Tntonia. Great Premium Picture Offer

For obtaining new subscribers to the Fary.lr's Advocate
at SI.00 per year.

:C;;iWS
- ê

i.O.
m ■ Among then are the largest Clydesdales ever

imported.'akes 
Hon. 
stuul 
h or 
msA. 
i’rtce 
it by 
>r its

1• - • i
MV air thrlarprst importers in Canada.

Correspondence solicited.
3 it Canada’s Ideal iy—Admitted liy judges, livevders and 

artists to he the most magnificent 
engraving of high - class modern 

Shorthorns ever issued in any country. 24 x Mti inches. Twelve
animals.

!

Dalgety Bros., 463 King St.,Ont.

LONDON, ONT.

s“ Canada’s Pride ”
“Canada’s Glory”
“ Canada’s Columbian Victors

ON t:ID —Nine celebrated draft horses.igh
h H

“ Post ” 
Fountain Pen

►W3

Eleven celebrated light horses.

m

|| l'< celebrat
ed Ayrshire 
cattle.

il!.*

!v. Your choice of any one of I he above for ONE new sub
scriber, or all four beautiful pictures for only f lirt*c 
subscribers.

ill. new
X
> «

mSOMETHING THAT EVERY MAN. WOMAN,
Our Self-Binder HANDY,

DURAltLK
1 ami ATTRACTIVE.

BOY AND GIRL NEEDS.
Made to contain the 24 issues of the year. We will forward this Binder, 

postpaid, to anyone sending us the names of two new suhscriliers and 
$2.00.

?

1
'ffjaIt is a wonderful tributen

to the greatest invention in fountain-pen roust motion 
of the age. mBagster’s Teacher’s Bible,NEW

COMPREHENSIVE$3.92TIIK PRICK Of 
TIIK l*OST IS

IT CANNOT BK PVRCHASKD IX- 
• UKK THIS PRICK ANTWIIKRK.

The jtitentee has a hard-and-fast agreement with the 
trade and agents that S:t shall ta- the lowest retail price 
By a spc-cial agreement we are in a position to make

48Containing the Old and New Testaments, according to the authorized 
version, together with new and revised helps to Bible study 
Concordance and an indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen full-page

ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR.

Id V'g

; ; — ii new

A Great Offer: ■
We will send one of these 
pens to anyone who semis
us three new su lute rib-

I
ers, accompanied by *3.00 in cash. ■jïii. HOW TO OBTAIN IT

Would retail at from $3 to $4. We will send (carefully packed, post pre- 
paid) this Bible to anyone sending us the names of two new sub
scribers to the Farmer’s Advocate at $1.00 each.

i'■encrai Lew Wallace, the author of the greatest book ol 
the age, “ Ben llur," also " Prince of India,” " Commodus,” 
etc . says in a letter in his own handwriting :

"The fountain pen, Post, was received, and I L__ 
the liberty of try ing it thoroughly. Please ai-cept the 
for failure to acknowledge sooner.

" I have tried every pen of the kind on the market, and 
unhesitatingly give the preference to the Post. It not 

only feeds itself with less care, hut has the immeasurable 
advantage of re-su,ipl\ without inking the fingers. I do all 
my work with it.”

;I. have taken
excuse

now aThe BALANCE of this year’s issues given FREE to all 

NEW SUBSCRIBERS for 1901.

h

ur

Write for a sample copy of the Farmer’s A<lvoeate, anil begin to 
work for these premiums right away. In every vase 

vasli must aeeompauy the new names.TO show our confidence in this pen, we will send you one 
on tri*l tor a week u|*>n rece ipt of *1.00, whieh, 
it not entirely axti-efwctory, you van return to us 
aud we will refund you the *1 -OO j»aid us. If satis- 

favion, you must send us the names ami addresses of 
the three new suhsvriliens and *3.00 additional vash.

&
eADDRESS

The Win. Weld Co., Ltd., Winnipeg. Mf
r

a red valf. dropped in February. anil -dred by 
l*ride of Fame ; and Mr. Man's Wanderer's 
I«a.-t. a dark man, valx vd in May, a son of 
W anderer and Mi»ie lilt h. hy Itoan Itobin.” 

Manager Itarnct 1. acting forW.C. hdvvards 
; vV t o., Dockland. Ont.» secured from Mr. 

Tillycairn, < Evtobvr 9th. hy tin* offering of TJ I hit hiv's offering tin* man Silly ton Champion, 
bull valves from the famous herd- of Mr. Win. u> Svotti>h Champion, dam a < rtiicksbank 
Dut hie, Cully nit*. Turve-, and Mr W s. b,;!®. '$ u^^c" ft

I ppcrinill. larves, i if these, l!i wen* from < Lampion of England. He is a roan. calved 
Colly nie and 13 from l'p|»criiiill. The aver j .lanuary JM h. Eor the Itockland berd was also 

, i....... fin? ii i.t - h... l*ord of t lie Manor, from the Collvnieformer. ClY. !t< .Id.; and fur"'l hc'cl irv L 1,,-ad 1 ........A,,ril.»nd sired
®.f vcs. Ol'j | J— •» J-’.l.'n.a'' | m-hI^kVii. of'i hl^MUsio IrilM'.'hvMiLhrr’oY'ihr

Ind of UiM l»V*ri„ill otfci ing. cl Ill's-. .Id". Tl,.- ! *,^ ù""''1,', YruT<'d ‘ YulS"V,0" j f ^ f Yl* <l,':"'i,K',t1 
highe-l price paid at la-t year - -ale »•*' .at, i \r/, ,,.1 I,re,’ding! Tl',,’ 'h giic- ‘pricv'paid

sûr&î.î'r.xSs-.sr'&'œ:
•being I he .unL'"" .■r'nm'.l •,,,i: ù,ol.,.r pl'm‘r. '‘iV " !v.......  'T'1'"
of, Mf l.ull-ie- calve- ,hv .‘rideuf Mnrnmg, Ù e^lin dark n«.n I h n ,1 u"'"viel or‘ a Ket rip

I ollynie eonlingent. a roan -un of silver Plate. |t , 'p ' VJ" T.'ir>ruf'l’''lV* f'
out of a Mi-ie darn, by Scolti-I, An her. and V. .11 1 . \ Mi-ie ll.Jnd 1 he sale
his gr.mddam by William of Orange, fell lo the 1 , !' 1 ll ' a -11, , e--, eon.-nlvnng that
hi,I of Mr. W l">. Fiait. Ham ill on one. al :o-, A "P'nean denuind was cut oft by the
guinea-. Of thi-ealf the.S-^ri-f, hum. r-av- ,r,ll,'h,,l,‘K unporlal ion to those
"Tl.i- i- an exeeedingh wealthy roan, ,-alved 7 , "" wl,"'h V,' forM"’r veiV^ so,,,c "f
on the Jnd of January. II. wa- Marled •> Mr V,1 . i,’,' ' ' ' VYr\l^T\1 bis year for
Peterkin at P*, guinea-, and ro-e verv rapid 1 \ ! 1 ’Î. * ' v I— > higher than last
to J.I guinea- when keen bidding en-u. d I» ; for Mr* Mi,rr'• an “'lvalue of $145
! wven Mr. lteek. agent for the l*rinvi* «if \\ ale ’ 
and Mr. 1 ieorge < ampin*!!, acting f«•!' Mr E latt. 
who wa- al<o present. and in l In* * n«l ’ In* < ana 
dian -cored again-! Il:- 1 îoyal 11 iglmt—. and 
l he calf goe- to Canada at uruinea-. Mr.
Klatt al>o >eeured Mr. Hut hie - Heir of E aim*.

GOSSIP.
Crpm ..Illy veil-tilliiu: niJ - If

, liMiun^ ; in.iiml tv tiiiv-l TIIK DVTIIIK A.\I> MVKK HI l.l SAl.K.
The autumn série-of annual sale-of Short 

horns in the north of Scotland was o|m*ii<h! at
, i-
the *

*x at vr .xml « Ir 
Kx. kxx.itiIn xiit forvx

lc-.il». |.|| 1
A, Barrel; Ii, Nozzle ; (’, l‘vii ; I», E'eeti ; E, Plunger ; F, Rod.

The world’s greatest singing evangelist, who has thrillexl thousands 
amt tens of thousands, now mises his voice in praise of the Post 
f ountain Pen.

Mr. San key sends the following characteristic letter :
“ I have u<ed the Post j*en for <ome time, .and have had i;reat satisfac

tion with its use. It never fails or gets cranky. One can at least have 
clean hands hv using the Po-t. whatever the heart mav lie.”

Â
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Founded 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

DISPERSION BY AUCTIONBonnie Burn Stock Farm
Forty rods north of Stouffville station. Ont., of
fers for sale Shorthorn bull valves and yearling 
heifers, Shropshire lambs and shearlings (both
sexes), om D. H. RUSNKIdL.StoufTville. Ont.

OF A HIGH GLASS HERD OFT w o bulls 
thirteen

and fifteen months old, and three two-year-old and 
two one-year-old heifers. All right. Good ones. 
Meadow vale station, C. P. R. S. J. PK ARSON A 
SON, Meadow vale.

Pure Scotch Shorthorns for Sale.

om

HAWTHORN HERD
OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.

We are offering 5 young bulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, and À1 breeding.

Wm. Grainger * Son,
-om

Londeeboro, Ont. AT MARKHAM, ONTARIO, 
TUESDAY, DEC. 18TH,

SPRINGHURST SHORTHORNS.
The herd is largely of Cruickshank and other 

Scotch sorts, and is headed by the Inverquhomery- 
hred bull. Knuckle Duster (imported) (7279ti). Herd 
has furnished the Fat Stock Show champion three 
times in the last five years.

Choice young stock (both sexes)
FOR SALE. living the entire herd of MR. JOHN ISAAC, who is retiring from fanning, and will sell

without reserve.HAY, ONT.H. SMITH,
Exeter Station on G. T. R., half a mile 

from farm. This offering of 5t head includes :

6 Imported bulls
1 Home-bred bull
2 Heifer calves.

UAS. DORRANCE, 16 Cows
15 2-year-old heifers 
11 Yearling heifers

SEAFORTH. ONTARIO.
RRKKDKR OF

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Pigs
FOBTY FOUR are imported animals, selected from first class Scotch herds, and strong in breeding and 

individual merit, and are representatives of the Vry, Claret, Golden Drop, l-avender,
Broad hooks, Rosemary, Mina, Jilt, and Lady Dorothy tribes.

Young stock always for sale. -om

R. MITCHELL & SON,
Burlington Jet. Station, Nelson, Ontario,

Breeders and importers of

Scotch Shorthorns,
Catalogues will be mailed on application toOffer for sale:

12 Canadian-bred females. 
1 1 Imported females.

4 1 mported hulls.
7 Canadian-bred bulls. JOHN ISAAC,

MARKHAM, ONT.
Sylvan P. O., Parkhill Station.

Scotch Shorthorns, imp. and home-bred. H. Cargill & Son,The Imp.Clipper bull. Chief of Stars, heads the herd. 
Nine bull valves for sile, 8 to 10 mos old (extra good 
ones), sired by Royal Standard. Inspection invited.

CARGILL, ONTARIO, CANADA.
4Cows and heifers, also a few young bulls. I have 

employed sons of l-onl l»vel. Royal Memlter, Per
fection. Indian Chief, and Clan Campbell, on Lord 
l.ovel and Ahliotsburn females, 

om

TT7E have the largest henl of Cruickshank and S<*otch bred imported cattle in Canada.
YY Herd headed by the Duthie bred Golden Drop bull, imp. “Golden Drop Victor,” 

assisted by the Marr-bred Princess Royal bull, Imp. “ Prince Bosquet.” The herd 
was augmented in August last by a fre>h inq ortation of fifty-two head, per
sonally selected by Sylvester Campbell, of Kinellar. an expert judge both as to in

dividuality and pedigree." The cattle in this lot will compare very favorably with any lot 
yet imported. All females of suitable age are bred to the very l>est bulls obtainable. 
Correspondence or personal inspection invited. Catalogue and service list upon 
application. ,-orn

WM. HAY. Tara. Ont.

ShorthornS
Cows, heifers and bulls ready for service, by Scot- 

tish Chief =27241 = , by Scottish Pride (imp X Dam 
Faney’s Gem, by Guardsman (imp.).

iBxt:
Modem tv |»e, well-bred lioars and sows, all ages.

ALEXANDER LOVE,
EAGLE. ELGIN CO.. ONT.

BS.a: x:

Cargill Station is on the Farm, Half a Mile from Barns, and 70 Miles 
North-west of Guelph. See Catalogue for Map.

Shorthorns, Colswolds, i Berkshires Hillhurst FamousThe Breed
Shorthorn Females

THAT FIRST 
MADE-^Our Shorthorn herd was founded 

on Bates and Cruickshank Mood, 
^ u|*>n which we have emploved

i;<> to
THE HIGHEST-PRICED

only Svotcb bred bulls, 
select from. We are now offering 

extra choice lot of young bulls 
and heifers from Duvhess of tHosier 
and Miss Bamsden sires, on Cecelia 
and Anchuvx dams. Also Cots- 
wolds, shearlings and lambs, and 
Berkshire pigs.

%

Ever sold in firent Britain and the sire and dam of tlie 4,500-guinea Duke of Con
naught were bred at llillliurst. To-day “Joy of Morning.** the highest-priced Scotch-bred 
bull ever imported to Canada, and “Scottish Hero.** brother in blood to the Royal champion 
" Marengo." are in service in a herd of (in Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorns in a hilly limestone 
district, when' tool summers, green pastures and winter food more eloselv approach Al>erdeenshire con
ditions than any other partof the continent. HAMPSHIRE DOWN and SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

F. BONNYCASTLE & SON, Campbellford, Ont.

W.D.FLAT1 M. H. COCHRANE,
COMPTON CO., P. Q.HILLHURST STATION.Hamilton, Ont., Can.,

Importkrs and Brkkdkrs ofW. G. Pettit & Son,IMPORTER 
AND BREEDER OK Scotch Shorthorns 

Shropshire Sheepfthorthorn Qattle. FREEMAN, ONT. and

OFFER FOR SALK :
20 Imp. bulls.
40 Imp. cows and heifers.
6 Home bred bulls.

30 Home-bred cows and heifers.
7 Shearling rams.

20 Ram lambs.
25 Ewe lambs.
Burlington Junction Station, Telegraph and Telephone Offices, within half a mile 

of farm.

dir Importation of this year arrived home 
August 17th, and is one of the largest made this 
year. Selected by ourselves from the leading 
herds in Scotland.

Our new Catalogue, with full information, is 
now reach to mail.

herd one of lhe largest in 
America, hot h imported and Cana- 

A \ erv c halve importation
XV

il'.u* bred.
ot _*7 be.vl now m c|uar.mt me and due 
ouï « » : 11 Ni w . it.xloLfue ot the In rd

Addressre.idx tor distribution Ovt. 1. 
all iximmuti it ions to om

JOHN DRYDEN,SHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEEP.James Smith, Mgr 11

BROOK LIN, ONTARIO,Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. Seven voting 
bulls for sale — good ones. Also .a few females. Stud 
rams all imported from II. Dudding, Esq.; the same 
blood as the HriO-guinea ram.

Mll.MiROX E. ONT.

S1IOBTHOKN BULLS,Kl KBS SIX YOUNG
ready for service, at reasonable prices. Strong, 

avthe, masc uline. *om
OB lx. st.n ii>n and Teh graph, Hamilton, on main line 

Grand Trunk B. B.

J. T. GIBSON,
PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. UENF1ELD, ONT. GOOD QUALITY AND CHOICE BREEDING.

!

i
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Thorncliffe
mm

iStock Farm
The largest stud of Vlydesdales in 

Canada, headed by the Champion Stal
lion of all ages,

" LYON MACGREGOR.”
.

Stallions and Colts
From the best blood in Scotland and Canada. 
Ayrshire bulls and heifers from imported stock 

Jersey heifers and bull calves, sired by the prize
winning bull, Distinction’s Golden. Best milking 
strains, with good teats.

Terms reasonable.
A visit to Thorncliffe will well repay you.

ROBT. DAVIES, 
Thorncliffe Stock Fan, TORONTO.om

I

New Importation
| Just arrived. Personally selected from the l»est 

studs in Kngland and Scotland.

CLYDESDALES
c By the champion winners, Baron’s 

Pride, McGregor, Flash wood. Prince 
Alexander, Prince of Uarruchan.etc.

Shires, Suffolks, Percherons and Hackneys
By (he leading sires of the day, all 

combining size, color, quality and action.■ Fourteen first prizes and six second prizes won at 
the recent State Fairs of Illinois,Iowa, and Wisconsin, 
in the very hottest competition. Inspection cordialh 
invited.

ip

w 1

ALEX. GALBRAITH, "■
1 BAltltEl> 1‘LYMOl'TII HOIKS

and UOLUEN WÏANDOTTES.■i For snle : Fine young hints of aliove varieties— 
cockerels and pullets. Being short of room, will sell 
verx reasonably to quick buyers. Satisfaction guar
anteed. om Write JAMES ROW. Avon. Out.

t:

m
SPRING GROVE STOCK FARM
Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898- 
Herd headed hyTopsman 
= 17847 = , champion at J|j 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Lon 
don and Ottawa, 1899. \È 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also ** 
prizewinning Lincolns. JÇ 

Apply

' I■Imm
I

T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont. 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.1:

B|
100 hea<l to select from.

Imp. Diamond Jubilee = *28801 
at the beaJ of the henl. 2.T grand
voting bulls, ami coxxs and heifers 
of all ages, of the most approved 
breeding.

m:

T. DOUGLAS & SONS,
Stratliroy Station and P. O.

Fann 1 mile north of the town.V

Shorthorns and Leiceslers,s
Herd Established 1855.

A nmnlier of young bulls, cow s ami heifers for 
sale, lient headed by inqtorlcd < hrmtopher 2S8Ô9, 
and Duncan Stanley h sit'd . Gr.uni milking vows 
in henl. Also a numt>er of Leicester- of K>th svxes, 
from inq*orted foundation.

JAMES DOUGLAS.
CALEDONIA. ONT.o-

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
ESTABLISHED 1854.

SHORTHORNS V
ami he ter- in . : to cur importedyoung

kntn kle 1 Lister.

LEICESTERS Imported ami lion .e bred 
the best.

ALEX. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODGE P.O..ONT.-omff■

Bmm •r-'
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A QUICK, SHARP CUT
hurts much less than a bruise, crush ortear 

Done with theDEH0RMN6 KEYSTONE KNIFE
the safest K^ukk, sharp cut. Cuts from finir 

ÆUg ïfî sides at once. Van eel crush bruise or tear.
Most humane method of dehorn.n g known. 

ijgfF Took highest award World's Fair. Write
w V for free circulars before buying.

Owned and Manufactured by IL H. NcKENNA, T.S., Picton. Ont
Til A LATK A. C. B*OS VS VaTKNT.

Shropshire Rams and EwesMaple City Jerseys. Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm. Newly imported from the greatest English 
hretders. Ilonie-hred rains and ewes of best 
quality. Scotch Shorthorns and Clydesdale 
horses for sale at moderate prices, and in 
large numbers, by

ROBERT MILLER.
8TOUFFVILLE. ONT.

One Jersey hull two years old. Some very choice 
hull valves from 2 to 5 mont Its old, and a few high- 
grade heifers and heifer valves. All of the choicest 
breeding. Write for prices.

FOR SALE :
Ayrshire* 1» yearling hulls, females any age. 
TamwortliK id hoars and sows of different ages. 
Berkshire* 3 hoars, a number of sows.Box 552. W. W. EVERITT, Chatham. Ont.

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS. R. REID & CO., Hintonburg.
HROPSHIRE SHEEP AND 

CHESTER WHITE SWINE.
Farm 1 mile from Ottawa. Electric ears to farm, om

e-'* | Six Ayrshire hulls, j
r—« f* I * ranging from f> months
1 W 1 w * to 1 year past. Also a

few vows and heifers, thoroughbred fowls, and |. 
Scotch <*ollie dogs.

WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right. WM. E. WRIGHT. GLANWORTH. ONT.

FairviewWM. STEWART A SON. MKNIK. ONT. !

FOR 
SA LE.

TO THOSE WANTING

A SURE PRIZEWINNING BULL SHOW AYRSHIRES A few good rams still on hand. 
A splendid lot of ewesto head their Jersey herd, I offer As we are not going to show an v < at tie at I he fairs

2-'ear-old hull and three rhoue hull valves of la-t 
fr\ll. These are all tit for thë showring, a-> \m kept JOHN C A M PRLLL, Wood ville, Ont., Can. 
them for that purjiose. For priées and parti, ulars

•lames Roden, Mgr.,
St. A nue dv «vile vue, !

Prince of Belvedere II655
I ram, IT ‘ lbs..) years old, solid bronze fawn, 

butter a week : sire" dam, 20 U»s.l»ozs. a week. 
Golden Fawn Cow, ."» years, suj>erh udder, 

grand butter record.
Also a Young Stock, l»oth sexes and rare «pialit .

TAPK «KOS., importers and breeders of 
I>uroe-

come and see, or write..V,
Kidgetow n, 

Ont.,
A DDRK88

Jersey TAPE BROS., 
Swine. Ridge town,Out.

One bee.Farm close to St. Ann»' Station 
( ;.T. K. >v < . I*. II , 20 nub s w eat of MontrealMRS. E. M. JONES, PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1 PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.«ROCKVILLE, ONT.«ox 32 4,

November o, 1900
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SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS
HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.

Such airee u imported Royal George and imported 
Warfare have put ua where we are. Imported Blue 
Ribbon now heads herd.

A. A D. BROWN.
-omELOIN COUNTY. IONA. ONTARIO.

SRRINGBANK FARM.
Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur

keys. Young bulla for sale.

om J AS. TOLTON, WAI.KKRTON, ONT.

Water Basins
Disease Proof ! ! !

" : ' V: ••

X 0NT.,a,0 W,NO

v -41 M '
9 B

jt

y
w

Point B. Our liasins guarantee against contagion 
No water can returnliv water in vase of disease, 

from basin once it has entered. It insures each 
animal its own drink. A feature indispensable.

Point 6. (See next issue.)

OntarioWindEngine&PumpCo.
Limited.

TORONTO.

90 HEAD
High-quality,
Early-maturing-■

Herefords
Prizewinners.

Young bulls, 
cows, 

heifers.
The blood of “Corrector,” “ Eureka," “ Ancient 
Briton," and “Hui>ert," on an “Anxiety” foundation. 
Send for illustrated catalogue.

H. D. SMITH, Compton. Que.

HEREFORDS FOR SALE.
mUE HERO of upwards of 90 head of registered 
1 animals ; contains the blood of the best English 
herds, with imported True Briton and Likely 
Lad at the head. Stock of l>oth sexes and all ages 
for sale. Correspondence or a personal visit in\ itea.

A. s. HUNTER,
DURHAM, ONT.

Herefords for Sale.
four one-year-old bulls. 

Cows amt heifers.
The Plains Farm, Arkell ; Moreton Lodge, next the 

O.A.C. College ; containing 200 to 250 acres each.

Three or

The F. W. Stone Stock Co
Guelph, Ont., Can.

I
om

Maple Glen Stock Farm.
The home of officially tested,Advanced Registry .dairy 
test and showring-win iifll OTCIUÇ A 5™"' ’”',' 
ning herd of Sy 1 va HULol tlHO. of Carm e n 
Sylva now for sale. Price is in keeping with breed 
ing and performances. 0,11

c. d. GILROY & SON.
BrockviUe, on C.P.H.. or G.T. K. Glen ltuell. Ont.

OWING TO DROUTH
will sell live Holstein-Friesian heifers, two or three

KM T^To dart
CO. ST. PAUL. H,NN.

W* WANT TO SltLL A FKW

Holstein Heifers, coining 1 years old 
or a few young Cows.THEY are of the 

1 rich est and
S, donnais and bred to as gcod WD as

there are living. We have a few hull -ah - '

yearling hulls also for sale.

HENRY STEVENS & SONS.
LACONA, OSWEGO CO.. N. Y.

866
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GOSSIP. "ËàÈÊÊk

MiKighty-three head of Hercfords.consigned by 
Lewis Bros., Gcneseo, 111., were sold at Dexter 
Dark. Chicago, Oct. 11th and 12th, at an average 
of $178.73. The highc-'t price for a bull was 
$|m, and for a female, $5uu.

I■
■ÆàS&lmmt)); wm

All harness, old or new, is miule pliable and easy—will look itetter 
and wear longer—by the use of

c
%Prof. Plumb, of the Indiana State Experiment 

Station, has purchased from Mr. Sanders Spen
cer, Holywell Manor, St. Ives, Eng., a young 
Shorthorn bull for service in the herd at the 
Station. He is a son of the Scotch-bred bull,
Count Valiant, by Count Lavender, and his 
dam is a heavy-milking vow, descended from a 
herd which, in its time, was noted for the many
Smith field winners it produced. It is frequently __ A -y-
the case that the cows that are the largest Jj C )_fcxi O-ZVJ—
milkers, when not in milk are the fastest feed 
ers, and they are a good sort, other things being 
satisfactory, from which to breed a stock bull.

V

Eureka Harness Oil
l. The finest preservative for leather ever discovered. ^bvm 

>. ^ many times its cost hy ini provint app* urano* uud in the cost 
of repairs. tk)ld everywhere in cans—alt sized.

S Male hx Ml I I I: I VI. Oil. < <1.

B,

’ Choice Ayrshires
and Barred Bocks.

YEARLING 
JERSEY 
BULLS.

sired by Brampton’s Mon
arch (imp.), and from
tested cows ; also régis- and heifers in calf to 
tore,! and high -grade (;lonore Sultan. Sev- 
springer. om

B. H. BULL & SON. BRAMPTON, ONT. eral cholve -voung 
________________________________ _________________ ____________ bulls.

6
A number of cows

NOTICES. 4RHOOA
86948

Stock Book Free—The $3,000 stock book 
referred to in, I lie advertisement of the Inter
national Food Vo.. Minneapolis, Minn., V.S.A., 
is an interesling volume for its varied and help
ful informal ion as well as its hundreds of fine 
illustrations. Among the portraits produced 
arc those of ltysdyke’s Hamiltonian 10, his sire 
and grandsire ; Imported Messenger ; Robert 
J.. 2.01J : Directum K., 2.05 ; Star Pointer, 1.594:
George Wilkes. 2.22, and others of similar im
portance. The volume has extensive depart 
incuts for horses, cattle, hogs, sheep, poultry, 
and veterinary.

Steel Fences. The American Steel & Wire 
Vo., Chicago, advertise in this issue their 
Ell wood steel fences, which they manufacture 
in several varieties or styles, in heights from 
18 to 58 inches, suiting all fencing purposes 
from the lawn to the stock fence. Their 26-in. 
fence is a special favorite for hogs. Their 
several other styles and heights are equally 
appropriate for the purposes intended. In sell
ing this fence, the manufacturers guarantee 
every rod to be perfect. Among the claims for 
the fence made by the manufacturers are the 
following : Special selected steel stock of their 
own manufacture: special galvanizing, with 
zinc of their own production specially for this 
purpose : simplicity of construction, with 
ample provision for expansion and contraction: 
hinged joint at every intersection of the hori
zontal wires, with perpendicular stays, which 
prevents bending when subjected to strain ; 
and all the above in combination, securing a 
fence at once cheap, durable, strong and 
efficient.

Sheep Husbandry. A useful book, which 
covers in a comprehensive and at the same 
time detailed, helpful manner the subject of 
sheep-raising -particularly in Minnesota, but 
also applicable to the entire Northwest—has 
recently been produced from the pen of 1‘rof.
Thomas Shaw, of I he University of Minnesota.
The volume, which embraces some 216 pages, is 
published and distributed under the auspices Pnvnrc Uioll 
of the Minnesota Live Stock Breeders’ Associa uUfClO 1ÏCII 
tion. It treats of every phase of sheep bus 
bandrv as adapted to the conditions of the 
farm, "front I he selection of breeding stock and 
the birth of the lamb until it reaches the block.
Model sheep pens are illustrated and described, 
and full details are given for the fattening, THE 
shearing, dipping, etc., so that both the novice 
and I he experienced shepherd can learn valu
able lessons. The hook was written by the 
author without compensât ion. and is dedicated 
to the farmers of Minnesota, who can receive 
copies at 5 cents each. Anyone outside of 
Minnesota can obtain a copy who forwards 25 
cents to the Minnesota Live Stock Breeders'
Association, whose Secretary is Prof. Thomas 
Shaw, St. Anthony Park, Minn.

Plymouth Rocks of 

I Kith sexes from 
prizewinning birds.

ASK FOR
4\VtKHAKI - JAS. McCORMACK & SONS,gw-

ROCKTON. ONTARIO.

Ayrshire Bulls
for special prices on Ayrshire hulls from U years to 6 
months. Four over 15 months, fit for service, from 
special milking stock. Sired by prize bull, Jock of 
Burnside —1GS4—, also females of aliases. Shrop
shire sheep of all a^es ; a number of fine ram laml»s. 
Berkshire pigs of either sex, of the best bacon type.

-om

THE COUNTRY DEMANDS 
A CHANGE IN THE COLOR 
OF_.

FLOOR »

1 B. P. Rocks.

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

PAINT FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD.

ALFRED MANSELL & GO • i
LIVESTOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, 

SHREWSBURY.
BRITISH STOCK selected a;

of the world. Write for prices ______ _______
SELL & CO., Shrewsbury, England, or to our Ameri- 

representative, Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont., 
Canada.

nd shipped to all parta 
ea to ALFRED MAN-

T1IK NEW COLOR—

W. W. Chapman,
Secretary of the National Sheep Breed

ers’ Association,
Secretary of the Kent or Romney 

Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

Sheep Society.
Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 

Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

Address : FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W. 

Cables — Sheepcote, London.

Does not show the Dust 
and Permanent.

IDEAL PAINT
-omFOR

LASTING QUALITIES 
AND ECONOMY.

Present Offering :
llornct I»inIts (either Hex).
Nliropuliire lambs (either nex). 
Chester White pigs (June and Sept, 

lit tecs) oT the lia con type.
For )*artirulars, write to

SOLE MAKERS om

Maple Hill Holstein-Friesians THE D
SPECIAL OFFERING. V"

Bull calf 8 months old, sired by DeKol 2nd's Paul 
UeKol Duke. Bull calf one week old. sired by Daisy 
Teake’s King. Also several fine females, all ages.

G. W. CLEMONS.
Harrisri ro Sts. -om ST. GEORGE P. O., ONT.

cm R. H. HARDING, ONT.
LIMITED

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.
SHEER BREEDERS’ASSOCIATIONS

American Shropshire Registry Association, the 
largest live stock organization in the world. Hon. 
John Dry den, President, Toronto, Canada. Address 
correspondence to MORTIMER LEVERING, Secre
tary, Lafayette, Indiana.BROOKBANK

ASK FOR Shropshires *„,< SaleIs headquarters for Holstein bulls. They are going
In writing, statefast ; be quick if you want one. 

age, etc., preferred. KHAKI Rams and ewes of good breeding, fine 
lusty fellows. Prices reasonable.ifGKO. KICK,

Currie’s Crossing, Ont.Oxford Co. ABRAM RUDELL. HE8PELER. ONT.
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Rapids Farm Ayrshires.ARCHIE CROZIER,
mIOKTIIORN CATTLE, YORKSHIRE .axd BERK 

LEICESTER SHEER, WARMLY ENDORSES
BREED!1:
SHIRK i'l >, \sn

DEINPORCED BY A RECENT IMPORTATION of 20 cows. 2 hulls, and a number of calves 
IV selected from noted Scotch herds, and including the male and female champions at 

leading Scottish shows this year. Representatives of this herd won the first herd prize at the ex
hibitions at-Thorold Cement. Toronto, London, and Ottawa, in 1900.

Young Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred from 
High-class Imported Stock.Come and see or write for prices.

■y

Robert Hunter, Manager
mm

for W. W. Ogilvie Co., Lachine Rapids, Quebec.
Is

Ayrshires, Guernseys- -

:
Ik

VV/
:

SadShropshires,and iw
i»l'AS

■a JE
_ i - rjlHOSK desirous of purchasing high - class g 

-L pedigreed stock should write at once for ^ 
particulars. A few choice Ayrshire and (iuernsey ) 
hulls now for sale. Address all communications to J|

ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM, Danville, Quebec.
. J. N. G REE NSHI ELDS. PROP.

WANTED—A reliable and competent herdsman.

. .Fairfield Flock of Lincoln Sheep. .§sj

y HE largest flock of 
imported Lincolns 

and the largest number 
of Royal first-prize win
ners of the breed in 
America. Representa
tives of this flock won 
the first flock pi ize at 
Toronto last year and 
this, and the cham
pionship at London 
ixith years. Over (50 
imported sheep now in 
flock, and over 100 field 
rams and ewes, pur
chased in England, to 
follow soon. A large 
numlier of yearling 
rams and ewes, ram 
lambs and ewe lambs 
for sale.

Barn of Archie Crozier, Beachhurg, Ont. Size ol wall, (5x120 ft. Wall, cistern and floor built with 
TIIOKOLII CKMENT. The holes showing along the top of the wall are for ventilation.

3»Read wliat Archie Crozier says about THOROLD CEMENT:
Brachbvro, Ont., Are. 14, 1900.

Estate of John Battle, Cement Manufacturers, Thorold, Ont. :
Gentlemen,—It is with pleasure that I testify to the good qualities of your Thorold Cement for build

ing purposes. I have just completed a Bast ment Wall, Cistern and Floor throughout the entire building. 
S ze of wall is 45 x 120 teet, 8 ft. above Moor, and a 2-ft. footing. 12 in. wall above footing. I also put in 
door-sills and window-sills of cement. 1 used 280 bills, of cement in the whole job. 1 consider it a cheaper 
and a l>ei ter job than either brick or stone, and, furthermore, 1 have saved by building with cement 2,900 
cubic feet of space over and altove what I would have had if limit with store. Therefore I give credit to 
the Cement for $lfin on space. The work was under the direction of your man, Mr. Geo. W. Read, who 
understands his work well. I do highly recommend your Thorold Cement to any person intending to build 
any kind of huildirgs, for tnugness, durability, and extra space.

I mail you a photo, of our basement wall, and am sure you will be pleased with its appearance, for 
every person that sees it, either from Western < anada or any other place, say they never saw its espial for 
appearance, or from an architectural ]>oint of view. Archie Crozier,

Breeder of Shorthorn Cattle, Yorkshire and Berkshire Bigs, and Leicester Sheep.
Correspondence solicited.

v/V

,
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Estate of JOHN BATTLE» Thorold» Ont. Mr?

THE Write us for prices, or come and see.

J. H. & E. PATRICK, ILDERTON, ONT.

NATIONAL LIGHT YOUR HOME WITH
if 7 A „ Sunlight GasFARM The best light in the world. No more expensive than coaloil.

Cream Separator WRITE FOR PARTICULARS TO

The Sunlight (las Co., Ltd.,
1. Little St. Antoine St., Montreal

i

Manufactured by the Raymond Mtg. Co. of 
Guelph, Limited, manufacturers of the 

celebrated Raymond Sewing 
Machines.

SEE TESTIMONIAL BELOW.

B C. II WllllHKIKLI),
Barrister, Solicitor, etc.

Bicton, Out-.. -Iulv 5tli, HUM).
TilE SI'NLIGIIT GAS CO., Ltd.,

Montreal, I*. :
Gkxtlkmkx, I am in receipt of t our letter asking me altout the 

generator you installed in my house eighteen months ago.
I have used it vontinuously ever si nee it was put in, and the 

longer 1 use acetylene gas the better 1 like it. It gives a much 
whiter anti softer light than either coal g:t> or electric light.

The machine has given e\erv satisfaction, anti 1 am very much 
Yours truly.

milK National is an up-to-date machine, 
leading all others in separating 
by centrifugal force. It is me farmers’ 

choice, liecause it runs easy, skims fast and 
clean, and makes a perfect cream, contain
ing any per cent, of butter-fat desired. It is 
also easier to clean than any other. The 
National is built of the very best material 
suitable for the construction of a high speed 
machine, and w ith proper care should last a 
lifetime. The hearings are interchangeable 
and easily adjusted. Every machine is guar 
anteed to do goes! work, and a trial of the 
“ National " is solicited liefore purchasing 

other The already large sale of the

- . pleased with it.
( . II. WimUFIEU).

RAPID-EASY GRINDERS
National,” and the growing demand for it., 

shows how much the Canadian farmers ap
preciate a Canadian made machine that does 
its work so easily and well, and at the same 
time returns such a large profit on the small 

Ask for the “National”; try

XV ILL do for you w hat they are doing for others— 
’’ grind more grain with the same power 

than any other Grinder.

Made for use with tread power, sweep power, 
windmill, or steam engine.

itf.Vf.fr
Mara

investment, 
it and buy it.

Bradford, October 22nd, 11*Kk

THE CREAMERY 
SUPPLY CO

With your KATID-KASY G KINDER 
ground 400 bushels of mixed grain in ten hours, 
and have ground ‘4.000 bushels of grain with one 
side of the plate-», and they are good yet. The 
machine runs very easy.
1 ever saw that w ould grind hurley right.

■ J
It is the only Grinder

GUELPH. ONT

\ .1. Thomas Watson.General agents for Ontario.ii
We shall he glad to give you all information. A 

fine lithographic hanger on application. State power 
you wish t«* us»- on Grinder.MESSRS. CAMPBELL & GLENN,

381 TALBOT ST,,
LONDON. ONT..

J. Fleury's Sons,ZL"*"NATIONAL** NO. 1 HAND POWEft.
Capa vit \ to '450 !h«j. pt r hour.

. Vr the Counties of Middlesex and 
•oui\\, - AURORA, ONTARIO.

The Raymond Mtg. Co y ot Guelph, Ltd. ( 'Inrtn/u. ' ; 1Mi liais Jar filou s

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.GUELPH, ONT.
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’Couldn’t wash the windows 

herself, but she could bring 

mother water and “Sobrite” 

and that is as good as an 

extra pair of hands in 

housework.

Cleans everything. 

Sold everywhere.

[OV,

mrI mm
7.

93Tym

j

_ I wf Mothers Help
>

EARN MORE MONEY g\
BY HOME STUDY M

REE SCHOLARSHIPV
TO A LIMITED NUMBER

ENGINEERING
American School of Correspondence, Boston. Mass.

J

Catalogue Printing our Specialty.
Many ot the beet Cataloguée In Canada are 
produoed by ua Lateet type taom, désigna, 
ornaments, and modern machinery.— Beet 
In America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artiste without extra charge.

Indu Rriitlig A Lltfce. Coepaiy, Ltd.,
London. Ontario.

family Knitter
Cheapest, Siiplest, Best.

$8.00.Price

Write for circular. a.

Dundas Knitting Machine Company,
DUNDAS. ONTARIO.PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. om

i
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Z5£TTTv!T7ra\ Summer Hill Herd
$ LUMP! 

JAW $
HEADQUARTERS TOR THE IDEAL BACON HOG AND EASY FEEDERS.*

■*
*
* 1* *y-sji AÈ* i* &

* i* X?QUICKLY CURED. ** Trade Mart.*
A case of lump jaw in your herd means *

* immediate loss ; it may mean the infec- ■
* tion of the rest of your herd ; it may re- JJJ
* suit in the distribution of the germs all JJJ 

pastures. All loss and danger *
positively averted by prompt Jg

* r RnvAL duchess ' LOOK ME OYER. UMiejB
l J0*® l.argCS’ °,.,'^rted ,“,d Canadian-bred Yorkshires in America. Out of 121 exhibits at the 
leading shows in ’99 and 1900, including Toronto and London, we gained 116 awards. Expert judges I Kith 
at London and Toronto were unanimous in pronouncing our herd far superior to that of our strongest 
competitors. Won moat of the best prises offered, including first prize for best pen of pure-bred bacon 
hogs also grand sweepstakes over all breeds in a class of 13 entries. The foundation of our herd was 
l»jd by personally selecting the choicest stock from the most noted breeders in England and Scotland 
We have the ideal bacon type—sue without coarseness, and easy feeders. Pigs of all ages for sale at 
moderate prices. Write us for particulars. Telephone, Millgrove, Ont. Telegraph 254 Bay St. S 
Hamilton, Ont. om J *•

*... over your
* can be
* use of *A Fleming’s
* Lump Jaw Cure *
* The only radical cure known. Is en-
■ dorsed by the most prominent ranchers JF 
JF and shippers of the continent. Easy to JF
* use. Is applied externally. One to three JF
* applications cure. Leaves jaw sound Jr 
JF and smooth. Cannot harm in any way. Jr
■ One bottle usually cures two or three JJj
* ordinary or one severe case. Price $2.00. JF
*F Sold by druggists. Can be sent any- JF 
J* where by mail. w

Honey cheerfully refunded 
if the remedy ever fails.

* FREE:—Some important reports and an *

**
**

D. C. Flatt & Son, Millgrove, Ont.

The Razor Steel, Secret Temper,Cross-cut Saw.
YY7E take pleasure in offering to the public a saw 

V T manufactured of the finest quality of steel,and 
a temper which toughens and refines the steel, gives 
a keener cutting edge and holds it longer than by 
any process known. A saw to cut fast “ must hold 
a keen cutting edge."

This secret process of temper is known and used 
only by ourselves.

These Saws are elliptic ground thin back, requiring 
less set than any Saws now made, perfect taper from 
tooth to back.

Now, we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw, to 
ask for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, Secret Temper 
Saw, and if you are told that some other Saw is as 
good, ask your merchant to let you take them both 
home, and try them, and keep the one you like best.

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 
SDme of the poorest steel made is now branded silver 
steel. We have the sole right for the “ R ixor Steel " 
brand.

It does not pa)- to buy a saw for one dollar less, 
and lose 25 cents per day in labor. Your saw must 
hold a keen edge to do a large day'

Thousands of these Saws are shipped to the United 
States and sold at a higher price than the best Ameri
can Saws.

IF :
** >
**

*illustrated treatise on Lump Jaw 
Write for them. **

**
FLEMING BROS., Chemists

St. George. Om. ÿ
**

*
»

s work.

Iff? MANUFACTURED ONLY BYn SHURLY & DIETRICH.
_________ Galt, Ontario.
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Berkshires Large, lengthy, English type. 
Five first prize* boars in service. 

Spring pigs ready for shipment. Boars fit for service. 
Sows ready to breed. GEORGES GREEN,

Fairview, Ont.om

SNELGR0VE BERKSHIRES
We have for sale some 

promising young Itoarsand 
sows of different ages.
Boars fit for service, sows 
large enough to breed.
Young pigs from 4 to 8 
weeks old. These pigs are 
got by the piizewinning boars, Colonel Brant 51150, 
Court Master 7710, and Gallant Prince 7691. Our 
herd is bred from the best strains of Large English 
Berkshires. Write for prices.

SNELL A LYONS.
8NELGROVE. ONT.

BERKSHIRESà H
FOR SALK.#

VOUNG boars and
carrying the blood of 

Baton Lee 4th, Bright Star 
(imp.), Enterprise and Highclere, on Bow Park, 
Teasdale and Snell females, with Allandale Boy 5875 
and Royal Lad 3rd 4307 heading the herd.

sows

S. D YM ENT, BARRIE, ONT.

Large White Yorkshires.
Am offering during 

this month a grand 
lot of boars and sow's 
ready for breeding; i 
pairs supplied, nol | 
akin,from show stock; 
also several sows in 
pig to imported boar.
Young pigs from 2 to 3 months old, all of the most 
improved liacon type. Registers furnished. Ex
press prepaid. Address :

H. J. DAVIS.
BOX 290. -om WOODSTOCK. ONT.

Qak Lodge

Type of Yorkshires

We have now on hand a large herd of pigs of differ
ent ages, and they are as good as we have ever 
offered. The winnings of this herd have been greater 
than all other herds combined at the largest Cana
dian exhibitions.

All stock shipped to order, fully guaranteed.

Brethour & Saunders, Burford, Ont., Can.
y^DDRESS

Belleville 
Buelneae 
College. .

D ELLE VILLE,
*-> ONTARIO.

FOUR WKLL-
BQÜIPPRD
DRPARTMKNT8.

iNOW OPRN.
:FALL TRR.M IN TIIK

-J j

Central Business College, j
ItK ^555^555^553 t

TORONTO.

Ï7.

i :$ Enter any time. Ten teachers. Sixty type- t - 
* writing machines. Unexcelled facilities for 2 '
» assisting graduates to positions. W rite for ♦
t calendar. W. H. SHAW, Principal \

^ Yonge ami Gerrard Sts.. Toronto. :
2

ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO.

Send for the illustrated catalogue for 1900; 152 
pages, specially interesting (32nd year). Address—

ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F.C.A.

;
STRATFORD, ONTARIO.

bn nessA school that is doing the best work in
Our ii: uiuti- ent '-afa- 
Send ror one.

education in Canada lo-da> 
logue gives full information, 
now if possible.

Knter

W. .1. ELLIOTT, Principal.

Bigger Profits
Your Cheese and Butter 

making will pay you bigger 
profits if you use WINDSOR 
SALT — pure, soluble, even 
crystals. Economical to use.

THE

Windsor Salt Co.,
Limited.

WINDSOR. ONT.

/
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TORONTO £I ENGRAVING^

92 BAY ST
CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVESTOCK «SPECIALITY
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DEERING IDEAL BINDER

Carries off the highest awards.

THE GRAND PRIZE

5*F ^H=H=H£ -2^4^-^ S§H«H*H«5

£

HIGHEST HONORS 
EVERYWHERE

<&>
-r-
iit

I’KESKNTUD TO
•l
ir
•WMassey-Harris Co., L«iM•» Tf -1-

T-f■r4:>X as Manufacturers of the best Farm 
Implements in the world.

w
l: lit

t-rS
V.

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited,
AWAKDHD

Grand Prize

y£

$:t:
,7.:r
> •-

<-

AT THE PARIS, FRANCE. 
EXPOSITION £>-r -L

AM)

-V:
GRAND GOLD MEDAL iAT THE VERONA. ITALY. 

EXHIBITION. ■X
M-
$

In each case this w as the k
HIGHEST AWARD OBTAINABLE. S7?

-M
i:: " TjZ-T:Wy<—v;V ~z- —>

. - "v— ~V* *'V'4 ' - "M .:

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. i

TWO GOLD MEDALS, ONE SILVER MEDAL,
AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION.

THIS TELLS THE STORY.

Deering Harvester Go.,
Chicago,

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES :

Toronto, Ont. 
Montreal. Que. 
London, Ont, 
Winnipeg, Man.

DEERING
BINDER TWINE.

1 ‘lev Twine from Me* ft,II* •
DEERING
HARVESTER OIL-U. S. A
'•'tes Be..- no, Cool

R. A. BONNAR. W. A. DUNBAR,
Barrister, Nolan 1‘tihliv, 
( (tin »■> anciT, I Civ. \ irnauNAin si uiaaix, 

5', JEMIMA STREET, WINNIPEG,Office 494à Main St., Winnipeg, Man,
Special attention t ! 
try Advocate, \N inn;pr_,

' b,»ri,i ; ( umii.
I i m

iV >r : r
at!ended u telephony • •i

Grovernment Analysis.

Laboratory of Inland Revenue,
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8, 1895.
“ I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of

the

St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’s
EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain •

99— T°
percent, of pure Cane Sugar, with 
no impurities whatever.”

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D„ D.C.L., 
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

100

(Signed)

Comfort in COLD WEATHER
EASILY obtained with a

Famous 
Magnet

O

m\ Wood Furnace.IB

Firing: «loor full Rizv of lire-lmx. 
Heavy vorruga te«l lire-lmx.
Kxtra strong sectional grates. 
Largr asli pit.
Cop joints throughout, that eau- 

not leak smoke.

1. sj

M DIRECT AND INDIRECT 
DRAFT.

Estimates for heating
Cheerfully given.SK? CLARY

SAVES FUEL.

THE MCCLARY MFG. CO ■ J
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL.* WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER.

THEDEERING
BINDER TWINE

DEERING
HARVESTER 01 Lr

- e >!,- * MACHINES *»? -t« Cx

THAT! MADE AMERICA FAMOUS.
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Highest Quality Always.
If you want Dry Goods of the latest and newest kinds, Groceries of 

the finest and freshest quality, and everything that you Eat, Drink, 
Wear or Use the best that can he obtained, then trade at the Hudson’s 
Bay Stores. i

Have you tried TETLEY’S TEA ? 
and refreshing Packet Teas in the world.

It is one of the most fragrant 
We are sole agents for 

Manitoba, the Northwest Territories and British Columbia.

Hudson’s Bay Stores.

i

(CATALOGUE NO. 40 FREE ON REQUEST.).

J. J. H. MCLEAN & CO

WINNIPEG,
■,

MAIN
STREET.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
AGENTS FOR MANITOBA

The Bell Organ & Piano Co., Ltd., Guelph, Ont.

\

t

ww *,-w

WlsPP 1PP I I

V

BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME BY THE

LARGEST MAKERS OF PIANOS & ORGANS IN CANADA.
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